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SUBJECT: Introduction and first reading of an ordinance amending Washoe County
Code Chapter 55 by adding provisions related to the managed care of feral
cats and related definitions; and making changes to the definitions of
"nuisance" and "owner". (All Commission Districts)

SUMMARY

A presentation on Feral Cat Management was given by Washoe County Regional Animal
Services (WCRAS), the Nevada Humane Society G{HS) and the State of Nevada,
Department of Wildlife regarding Trap, Neuter, and Release Initiatives in the October 14,
2014BCC meeting. Direction was given to staffto monitor the 2015 Legislative session
and move forward with the Nevada Humane Society and other non-profit rescue groups
to become the caretakers of managed feral cat colonies.

Washoe County Strategic Objective: Safe, secure and healthy communities.

PREVIOUS ACTION

On October 14,2014, presentations were glven on Feral Cat Management, by WCRAS,
the NHS and the State of Nevada, Department of Wildlife to include Trap, Neuter, and
Release Initiatives. Direction was given to staff to monitor the 2015 Legislative session
and move forward with the NHS and other rescues to become the caretakers of managed
feral cat colonies.

BACKGROUND

Management of the feral cat population has been present within Washoe County over the
past 15 years. The following is a brief chronology and history specific to feral cat
management within Washoe County to the present.

In 1999, the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) of Northem
Nevada started the first Trap-Neuter-Return-Monitor progrzrm in Washoe County in
response to more than 1,800 feral cats euthanized every year at the Reno city shelter. In
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recognition of this programming, the City of Reno and Washoe County issued
Proclamations to the SPCA of Northern Nevada recognizing the value of Trap, Neuter,
and Release as a humane method of population control.

k12002, voters approved a property tax increase to fund a regional animal facility and
consolidated animal services. Washoe County consolidated with City of Sparks effective July
1,2003, and with City of Reno on July 1,2005. In late 2005, a service agreement with NHS
was approved. On March 1,2006 adoptions were transferred to NHS.

In 2003, Community Cats, an organization created for the spay/neuter of feral cats was
founded and received non-profit status, leading to the organization utilizing the spay/neuter
vehicle owned by WCRAS and the NHS to spay/neuter feral cats in 2006. In addition, the
Board approved an agreement for Community Cats to utilize the surgical suite at WCRAS to
provide free spay/neuter services to feral cats in Washoe County. This provided a resource for
citizens to bring feral cats to WCRAS for sterilization and vaccination.

In 2008, Community Cats discontinued the use of the spay/neuter vehicle. On Novemb er 21,
2008 the Board approved and executed a First Amendment to Agreement between Washoe
County and Community Cats, to extend the terms of the feral cat program at WCRAS for an
additional two years. In 2009, Community Cats moved to the NHS who privately funded the
Trap, Neuter and Release Program, with the program continuing as a resource recommended
by WCRAS for the spay/neuter outlet of feral cats.

k12073, complaints were received by WCRAS specific to feral cats, captured by citizens and
delivered to WCRAS, being returned to properties they were trapped from and property owners
being contacted by NHS staffregarding capture location information. As a result of these
complaints, in May 2013, a review of animal services procedures was done and it was
determined that NHS was able to view records in WCRAS's database to facilitate the return of
trapped feral cats to their original location. These records included personal information, notes
on cruelty cases, and customer billings which lead to a request by WCRAS for a legal opinion
from the District Attomey's Office regarding sharing of information with NHS; and a review
of the legality of the SpayAtreuter Return program operated by NHS, in conjunction with
Community Cats, as it pertains to the "retum." aspect of the program.

The legal'opinion dated December 3,2013, (attached) concluded the "return" part of the
SpayA,leuter Retum program, releasing the animals back into the community at the location
they were found, is illegal because it constitutes an act of animal abandonment under NRS
574.100 and/or 574.110. This legal opinion resulted in the removal of access by NHS and any
other entity to the WCRAS database. Even though the information is normally a "public
record" and it would be released to a requester, if the information is to be used to aid or abet an
illegal act, such information may be withheld. The SpayA{euter Return program was
determined abandonment in violation of statute, with WCRAS taking custody and then
releasing based on location by NHS. This resulted in WCRAS discontinuing the program
pursuant to the legal opinion.
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Based on the December 2013legal opinion, a legislative change to the current statutory
definition of abandonment would be required for a SpayAtreuter Retum program to be
implemented.

On October 1,2014 a scheduled and advertised public forum was held to obtain input on feral
cats. At this same time questions were posted on "Open Washoe" to solicit public input
regarding feral cats in Washoe County.

On October 14,2014, presentations were given on Feral Cat Management, by WCRAS, the
NHS and the State of Nevada, Department of Wildlife to include Trap, Neuter, and Release
Initiatives.

On March 11,2015, AB.26l was introduced to modiff the definition of abandonment, allowing
for the spay/neuter and vaccination of feral cats, as part of a managed cat colony program. In a
review of options and the proposed legislative amendment, a legal solution would be the
designation of a sponsor (non-profit rescue group) and caretakers for the managed care of feral
cat colonies.

F'ISCAL IMPACT

No fiscal impact is identified at this time.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that the Board of County Commissioners introduce and conduct a first
reading of an ordinance amending Washoe County Code Chapter 55 by adding
provisions related to the managed care of feral cats and related definitions; and making
changes to the definitions of "nuisance" and "owner".

POSSIBLE MOTION

Should the Board approve the StafPs recommendation, a possible motion would be:

Move to hold an introduction and first reading of an ordinance amending Washoe County
Code Chapter 55 by adding provisions related to the managed care of feral cats and
related definitions; and making changes to the definitions of "nuisance" and "owner";
and, if supported, set the public hearing for second reading and possible adoption of the
ordinance.
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SUMMARY: An ordinance amending the Washoe County Code by
creating provisions rel-ated to the managed care of
feral cats and revising definitions.

BILL NO.

ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE WASHOE COUNTY CODE BY ADDING
PROVISIONS RELATED TO THE MANAGED CARE OF FERAL CATS AND RELATED
DEEINITIONS; AND MAKING CHANGES TO THE DEFIN]TIONS OF *NUISANCE"

AND *OWNER".

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY OF WASHOE DO

ORDATN:

SECTION 1. Washoe County Code is hereby amended by adding
thereto the fol-lowing new section which shal1 read as follows:

55.475 Managied care of feral cats.
1. Fera1 Cat Colonies.
(a) Feral cat colonies are allowed, in Washoe County. Feral

cat colony caretakers shaIl be entitled to maintain and care for
feraL cats.

(b) TNRM Prograrns: Sponsorship. Any animal humane
organization that agrees to compJ-y with the requirements of this
section shal.L contact regional animal services to obtain
designation as a sponsor. Ihe humane organization shall advise
regional animal services in writing and provide its address,
telephone nurnber and eLectronic mail address , if applicabJ.e.

to:
(1) Approve feral cat colony caretakers;
(21 Work actively to resoJ.ve any complaints over the

conduct of a feral cat colony caretaker or of cats within a
colony;

(3) Maintain records provided by feral. cat colony
caretakers on the size and location of the colonies and the
vaccination, micro-chipping, and spay and neuter records of cats
in the sponsor's colonies. Eiter tests are acceptable to
determine a particular colony's resistance to rabies by random
examination;

(4) Provide educational training and written materia1s for
al.L feral cat colony caretakers covering uniform standards and
procedures for coJ-ony maintenance. An approved onLine training
progr€rm may be accepted upon approval by regional animal
services,'



(5) Report annually to regional animal services on the
following:

(i) number and location of colonies by address and zip
code that the sponsor maintains through the TNRM program,.

(ii) estimated totaL number of cats in each of the
colonies;
(6) Prevent sponsored feral cat colonies from being

maintained on lands manag'ed for wildJ.ife or other natural
resources, such as, but not J.imited to, nature preserves, in
order to avoid the taking of rare, listed, threatened or
endang:ered species as determined by Nevada Department of
Wildlife;

(7) Provide forms and other documentation necessary to
allow feral cat colony caretakers to receive public or private
subsidies, medical care or other assistance which may be
availabLe for their feral cat colonies.

(d) EeraJ- Cat Col-ony Caretaker RespoasibiTities. It sha}I be
the duty of each feral. cat coLony caretaker to:

(1) Register each coJ-ony with the sponsor;
(2) Take al.l appropriate and availabLe steps to vaceinate

the coLony popuJ.ation for rabies, preferably with a three-year
vaccine, and to update rabies vaccinations as mandated by Iaw,.

(3) Take all appropriate and avaiJ.abLe steps to have the
colony population spayed or neutered by a licensed veterinarian;

(4) Ear tip the left ear of each colony cat that has been
vaccinated, spayed or neutered so that each colony cat can be
readiJ.y identified;

(5) Microchip each coJ-ony cat in accordance with
professional medical standards. The sponsor and the feral cat
colony caretaker shall be the named contacts for purposes of the
microehip animal identification;

(6) Provide the sponsor with descriptions of each cat in
the colony and copies of documents demonstrating that the cats
have been vaccinated, micro-chipped and spayed or neutered;

(71 Provide the necessary sustenance for colony cats;
(8) Obtain written approval from all property owners or

their authorized representatives to enter land upon which the
feral cat coLony caretaker requires access to establish and
provide colony care,'

(9) Abide by the sponsor,s policies and procedures.
(e) Withdzawal of feral cat coTony caretakez oz sponsoz. In

the event a feraL cat colony caretaker is unabJ.e or unwilling to
continue in that role, he or she shall notify his or her
sponsor. In the event a sponsor is unabLe or unwilJ-ing to
continue to perform its role, it shall advise regional animal
services. The sponsor shall work with regional animal services
to obtain a replacement sponsor. If no new sponsor is found



within 30 days, the sponsor shall notify regional animal
services.

(f) Disposition of feral cat coTony cats.
(1) An animal control officer or authorized representative

who has impounded or received a cat from a member of the public,
where the cat has been ear tipped or microchipped indicating
that it belongs to a feral cat colony, shaIl attempt to contact
the sponsor or feral cat colony caretaker. If a microchip is
not found, the animaL control officer or authorized
representative shal-J. impound the cat and notify the approved
sponsors of the description and zip code where the cat was
found. The sponsor shall then take all available steps to
identify the cat's feral cat colony caretaker or a feraL cat
colony caretaker who will take responsibiJ.ity for managing this
cat.

(21 If an identified feral cat colony caretaker is not abLe
to immediately take custody of the cat, the sponsor shall
immediateJ.y pick up the cat.

2. Enforcement.
(a) In order to encourage the stabiJ.ization of the feraJ. cat

popuJ-ation in Washoe County, regionaL animal services shall have
the following rights:

(1) To trap in a humane manner and remove any cats:
(i) which demonstrate signs of disease; or
(ii) which must be removed for public health or safety

concetns.
(2'l To euthanize in a humane manner any feral. cat which

demonstrates signs of rabies, or which has an illness or injury
that presents an imminent danger to public health or safety.

(3) To request that a sponsor remove a feraL cat that is
creating a nuisance if the sponsor has failed to adequately
resolve the nuisance within 30 days of written notice thereof.
In the event regional animaL services directs the sponsor to
remove the cat, the sponsor shall have 30 days to d,o so.

(b) Animal control officers may investigate any nuisance
compJ.aint allegedly caused by a feraL cat. In the event an
animal control officer finds that a feraL cat or feraL cat
colony has created a nuisance, the animal control officer shal.L
advise the sponsor in writing.

(c) If a sponsor faiJ.s to perform its responsibilities,
regional. animal services may notify the sponsor that it must
compJ.y with the requirements of this section within 30 days. If
the sponsor faiLs to do so, regional animal services may remove
the sponsor from the list of approved sponsors, and may reassign
the feral cat colonies to another sponsor.

(d) A feral. cat who is not microchipped, but who was spayed
or neutered, vaccinated for rabies, ear tipped, and released
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Prior to the effective date of this section shaLl be deemed to
be in compliance with this section.

sECTroN 2. section 55.010 of the washoe county code is hereby
amended by adding thereto the following new definitions:
\\Abandoned Cat" means a domesticated cat that an owner has
forsaken entirely or refused to provide care and support.

rrDomesticated cat" means a cat that is socialized to hunans and
is appropriate as a companion.

ItEartipping" means straight-line cutting of the tip of the left
ear of a cat while the cat is anesthetized.

\tFeraL Cat" means a cat:
1. That is born in the wiId,. or
2. That is a formerJ.y owned cat that has been al"andoned and

is no longer socialized.

\\Fera1 Cat Colony" means a group of cats that congregates, more
or less, together as a unit. Although not every cat in a feral
cat colony may be feral, any non-feral cats that congregate with
a colony shall be deemed to be a part of it.
\\Feral Cat Colony Caretaker,, means a person other than an owner
who provides food, water and sheJ.ter tor or otherwise cares for,
a feral cat colony, and who is approved by a sponsor.

r\Sponsor" is any animal humane organization that ag.rees to
comply with the requirements of this section and provides
written notice to regional animal. services that it wilJ. serve as
a sponsor for feral. cat management.

\\INR$4" means trap, neuter, return and monitor.

*TNRM Program" means a proEJram in which feral and stray cats are
trapped, neutered or spayed, micro-chipped, vaccinated against
rabies, and returned to the coJ.ony loeation in which they were
found, and which are then monitored by the feral cat corony
caretaker.

Section 3. Washoe County Code 55.010 is hereby amended by
changing the def j-nitions of "Nui-sance" and "Owner', as f ollows:
ttNuj-sance " i*
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has the meaning

described in ![ashoe County Code 50.308 (18) and (19).

"Owner" means any person keeping, harboring or having charge of
or having the care, custody or control of an animal, or
permitting any animal to be or remaj-n on, or be lodged or fed
within, such person's house, yard or premises. "Owner" does not
apply to
ma-i
pe* animals owned by others that are
temporarily maintained on the premises of a veterinarian. Owner
does not include a feral cat colony caretaker.

IBusiness Impact Note: The Board of County Commissioners hereby
finds that this ordinance does not impose a direct and
significant economic burden upon a business, nor does it
directly restrict the formation, operation or expansion of a
business. l

Proposed on the day of , 2075.

Proposed by Commissioner

Passed on the day of , 2015.

Vote:
Ayes:

Nays:

Absent:

Chairman
Washoe County Commission

ATTEST:



County C1erk

This ordinance sha11 be in force and effect from and after
, 2015.



SUMMARY: An ordinance amending the Washoe County Code by
creating provisi-ons rel-ated to the managed care of
feral cats and revislng definitions.

BILL NO.

ORD]NANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE WASHOE COUNTY CODE BY ADDING
PROVISIONS RELATED TO THE MANAGED CARE OF FERAL CATS AND RELATED
DEFINITIONS; AND MAKING CHANGES TO THE DEFINITIONS OF *NUISANCE"

AND .'OWNER".

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY OF WASHOE DO

ORDAIN:

SECTION 1. Washoe County Code is hereby amended by adding
thereto the following new section which shall read as follows:

55.475 Managed care of feral- cats.
1. Feral- Cat Col-onies.
(a) Feral cat colonj-es are allowed in ttflashoe County. Feral

cat colony caretakers shal-l- be entitled to maintain and care for
feral cats.

(b) TNRM Programs: Sponsorship. Any animal humane
organization that agrees to comply with the requirements of this
section shall- contact regional animal services to obtaj-n
designation as a sponsor. The humane organizatj-on shall- advise
regional animal services in writing and provide its address,
telephone number and el-ectronic mail- address, if applicable.

(c) Sponsor Requirements. It shall be the duty of the sponsor
to:

(1) Approve feral cat colony caretakers;
(2) Work actively to resolve any complaints over the

conduct of a feral cat colony caretaker or of cats within a
colony;

(3) Maj-ntain records provided by feral cat colony
caretakers on the size and location of the colonies and the
vaccination, micro-chipping, and spay and neuter records of cats
in the sponsor's colonies. Titer tests are acceptable to
determine a particular colony's resistance to rabies by random
examination;

(4) Provide educational training and written material-s for
aII feral- cat colony caretakers covering unj-form standards and
procedures for colony maintenance. An approved online tralning
program may be accepted upon approval by regional animal
servi-ces;



(5) Report annually to regional animal services on the
followi-ng:

(i) number and l-ocation of colonies by address and zLp
code that the sponsor maintains through the TNRM program;

(ii) estimated total number of cats j-n each of the
col-onies;
(6) Prevent sponsored feral cat colonies from being

maintained on lands managed for wildlife or other natural
resources, such as, but not limited to, nature preserves, in
order to avold the taking of rare, listed, threatened or
endangered species as determined by Nevada Department of
Wi-1d1if e;

(7) Provj-de forms and other documentation necessary to
allow feral cat colony caretakers to receive pubtic or private
subsidi-es, medical care or other assj-stance which may be
avai-labl-e for their feral cat colonies.

(d) Eeral Cat Colony Caretaker ResponsibiTitres. It shall- be
the duty of each feral cat colony caretaker to:

(1) Register each colony with the sponsor;
(2) Take all- appropriate and available steps to vaccinate

the colony population for rabies, preferably with a three-year
vaccine, and to update rabies vaccinations as mandated by l-aw;

(3) Take all appropriate and available steps to have the
colony populatj-on spayed or neutered by a licensed veterinarian;

(4) Ear tip the left ear of each colony cat that has been
vaccinated, spayed or neutered so that each colony cat can be
readily identified;

(5) Microchip each colony cat in accordance with
professional medj-cal- standards. The sponsor and the feral cat
colony caretaker shall be the named contacts for purposes of the
microchip animal identification;

(6) Provide the sponsor with descrlptions of each cat in
the colony and copj-es of documents demonstrating that the cats
have been vaccinated, micro-chipped and spayed or neutered;

(7) Provide the necessary sustenance for colony cats;
(8) Obtain written approval from all property owners or

their authorized representatives to enter l-and upon which the
feral cat colony caretaker requires access to establish and
provide colony care;

(9) Abide by the sponsor's policies and procedures.
(e) WithdrawaL of feral- cat coTony caretaker or sponsor. In

the event a feral cat colony caretaker is unable or unwilling to
continue in that role, he or she shalI notify his or her
sponsor. In the event a sponsor is unable or unwilling to
continue to perform its role, it sha1l advise regional animal
services. The sponsor shal1 work with regional animal- servj-ces
to obtain a replacement sponsor. If no new sponsor is found



within 30 days, the sponsor shall notify regional animal
services.

(f) Disposition of feral cat coTony cats.
(1) An animal- control- offj-cer or authorj-zed representative

who has impounded or received a cat from a member of the public,
where the cat has been ear tipped or microchipped indlcating
that it belongs to a feral- cat colony, shall- attempt to contact
the sponsor or feral cat colony caretaker. If a mi-crochip is
not found, the animal control officer or authorized
representative shall- impound the cat and notlfy the approved
sponsors of the description and zap code where the cat was
found. The sponsor shal-l then take all avaj-lable steps to
j-dentify the cat's feral cat colony caretaker or a feral cat
colony caretaker who wlll take responsibility for managing this
cat.

(2) If an identified feral cat colony caretaker is not able
to immediately take custody of the cat, the sponsor shall
immediately pick up the cat.

2. Enforcement.
(a) In order to encourage the stabilization of the feral cat

population in Washoe County, regi-onaI animal- services shall- have
the following rights:

(1) To trap in a humane manner and remove any cats:
(i) which"demonstrate signs of disease; or
(ii) which must be removed for public health or safety

concerns.
(2) To euthanize in a humane manner any feral cat which

demonstrates signs of rabj-es r ox which has an j-llness or injury
that presents an imminent danger to public heal-th or safety.

(3) To request that a sponsor remove a feral cat that 1s
creating a nuisance if the sponsor has failed to adequately
resolve the nuisance within 30 days of written noti-ce thereof.
In the event regional animal services directs the sponsor to
remove the cat, the sponsor shal-l- have 30 days to do so.

(b) Anima1 control officers may investigate any nuisance
complaint alleged1y caused by a feral cat. In the event an
animal control- officer finds that a feral cat or feral- cat
colony has created a nuisance, the animal control officer shall
advise the sponsor in writing.

(c) If a sponsor fails to perform its responsibilities,
regional animal services may notify the sponsor that j-t must
comply with the requirements of this section within 30 days. If
the sponsor fails to do sor regional animal servj-ces may remove
the sponsor from the l-ist of approved sponsors, and may reassign
the feral cat colonies to another sponsor.

(d) A feral cat who is not microchipped, but who was spayed
or neutered, vaccj-nated for rabies, ear tipped, and released



prj-or to the effective date of this section shal-I be deemed to
be in compliance with this section.

SECTION 2. Section 55.010 of the Washoe County Code is hereby
amended by adding thereto the following new definitions:

"Abandoned Cat" means a domesticated cat that an owner has
forsaken entirely or refused to provide care and support.

"Domesticated caL" means a cat that is socialized to humans and
is approprj-ate as a companion.

"Earti-pping" means straight-l-ine cutting of the tip of the left
ear of a cat whil-e the cat is anesthetized.

"Feral Cat" means a cat:
1. That is born in the wild; or
2. That is a formerly owned cat that has been abandoned and

is no longer socialized.

"Feral Cat Colony" means a group of cats that congregates, more
or less, together as a unit. Al-though not every cat in a feral
cat colony may be feral, dny non-feral cats that congregate with
a colony shal-l be deemed to be a part of it.

"Feral- Cat Colony Caretaker" means a person other than an owner
who provides food, water and shel-ter to r or otherwj-se cares for,
a feral cat colony, and who is approved by a sponsor.

"Sponsor" i-s any animal humane organization that agrees to
comply wj-th the requirements of this section and provldes
written notice to regional animal- services that it will serve as
a sponsor for feral cat management.

"TNRM" means trap, neuter, return and monitor.

*TNRM Program" means a program in which feral- and stray cats are
trapped, neutered or spayed, mj-cro-chipped, vaccinat.ed against
rabies, and returned to the colony location in which they were
found, and which are then monitored by the feral cat colony
caretaker.

Section 3. Washoe County Code 55.010 is hereby amended by
changing the definltions of "Nuisance" and "Owner" as fol1ows:

"Nuisance" has the meaning described in Washoe County Code
50.308 (18) and (19).



"Owner" means any person keeping, harboring or having charge of
or having the care, custody or control of an animal-, or
permitting any anj-maI to be or remain on, or be lodged or fed
within, such person's house, yard or premj-ses. "Owner" does not
apply to animals owned by others that are temporarily maintained
on the premises of a veterinarian. Owner does not j-ncl-ude a
feral cat colony caretaker.

IBusiness Impact Note: The Board of County CommJ-ssioners hereby
finds that this ordinance does not impose a direct and
significant economic burden upon a business, nor does it
directly restrict the formation, operation or expansion of a
business. l

Proposed on the day of , 20L5.

Proposed by Commissioner

Passed on the day of , 20L5.

Vote:
Ayes:

Nays:

Absent:

Chairman
Vflashoe County Commi-ssion

ATTEST:

County Clerk

This ordinance shal-l- be in force and effect from and after
, 2075.
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Presentations on Feral Cut t tanugement by the Nevada Humane Society
arid the State of Nevada, Department of Wildlife and possible direction to
staff on related policy matters. (All Commission Districts)

CT,I/ACM-
Finance-NA-

DA-NA-
RiskMgt.J.IA_

HR-NA-
Grant_NA_

DAIE:

TO:

FR.OM:

THROUGII:

ST]BJECT:

SI]MMARY

Presentations on Feral Cat Management, by the Nevada Humane Society and the State of
Nevada, Department of Wildlife to include Trap, Neuter, and Release Initiatives with
possible direction to staff on related policy matters.

Washoe County Strategic Objective: Safe, secure and healthy communities.

PREVIOUS ACTION

Oh July 1, 2005 Washoe County assumed responsibility for regional animal services
including operation of the Animal Services Center and for consolidated, countywide field
operations. Regional Animal Services was a program within the General Services
Division of the Public Works Deparnnent.

On December 13, 2005 the Board approved a Professional Services Agreement between
Washoe County Regional Animal Services(WCRAS) and Nevada Humane Society (NHS)
defining operational responsibilities for each including services provided at the WCRAS
Center, animal handling, standards of care, and other matters.

On December 13, 2011 the Board of County Commissioners voted to transfer management
of the operations of Washoe County Regional Animal Services to the Sheriff's Office,
coupled with the merger of Public Works under the Community Services Department.

On Decemb er L7 ,20L3 the Board of County Commissioners acknowledged completion of
temporary management services and oversight of Regional Animal Services by the

AGENDA ITEM # 25
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Washoe County SherifPs Office and directed staff to initiate a process to determine its
future status and place in Washoe County.

On February 25,2014 the Board accepted the update on the status of Washoe Regional
Animal Services Future operator Technical Advisory Team (WCRAS TAC) and gave
direction to staffto continue analysis of three potential models: a PublicA{on-Profit
Division within the County (managed by a department other than WCSO), a PublicA.lon-
Profit Department within the county (New Department), and a new stand-alone
entity/Joint Powers Authority (JPA).

On April 22,2014 the Board was provided three Operating Models to choose from for
future govemance of the Washoe County Regional Animal Services. The Board selected
Model 2 which recommended creation of a new department with a Director of Regional
Animal Services.

On June 24,2074 the Board appointed Kevin Schiller as Interim Director of the Washoe
County Regional Animal Services Department effective July l, 2014.

On July 22,2014, the Board acknowledged the update on Washoe County Regional Animal
Services Departrnent.

BACKGROI]ND

Management of the feral cat population has been present within Washoe County over the past
15 years. The following is a brief chronology and history specific to feral cat management
within Washoe County to the present. h 1999, the SPCA of Northern Nevada started the first
Trap-Neuter-Retum-Monitor program in Washoe County in response to more than 1,800 feral
cats euthanized every year at the Reno city shelter. ln recognition of this programming the
City of Reno and Washoe County issued hoclamations to the SPCA of Northern Nevada
recognizing the value of Trap, Neuter, and Release as a humane method of population control.

ln2002 voters approved a property tax increase to fund a regional animal facility and
consolidated animal services. Washoe County consolidated with City of Sparks effective July
L2403, with City of Reno on July 1, 2005. tn late 2005 aservice agreement with Nevada
Human Society (I.IHS) was approved. On March 1, 2006 adoptions were transferred to NHS.

ln 2003, Community Cats was founded and received non-profit status, leading to the
organization utilizing the SpayA.{euter vehicle owned by Washoe County Animal Services and
the Nevada Humane Society to spay/neuter feral cats in 2006. kL addition, the Board approved
an agreement for Community Cats to utilize the surgical suite at WCRAS to provide free
spay/neuter services to feral cats in Washoe County. This provided a resource for citizens to
bring feral cats to Washoe County Regional Animal Services for sterilization and vaccination.

h 2008, Community Cats discontinued use of the vehicle; however on November 21, 2008 the
Board approved and executed a First Amendment to Agreement between Washoe County and
Community Cats, to extend the terms of the feral cat program at Washoe County Regional
Animal Services for an additional two years. h 2009 Community Cats moved to the Nevada
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Humane Society who privately funded the Trap, Neuter, and Release Prograrn, with the
program continuing as a resource recommended by WCRAS for spay, neuter outlet of feral
cats.

In 2013, complaints were received by WCRAS specific to feral cats, captued by citizens and
delivered to WCRAS, being returned to properties they were trapped from and property owners
being contacted by NHS staff regarding capture location information. As a result of these
complaints, in May 2013, areview of the procedures was done and it was determined that NHS
was able to view records in WCRAS data base to facilitate the return of trapped feral cats to
their original location. These records included personal information, notes on cruelty cases,
and customer billings which lead to a request by WCRAS for a legal opinion from the District
Attorney's Office regarding sharing of information witti NHS; and a review of the legality of
the Spay/i.leuter Return program operated by NHS, in conjunction with Community Cats, as it
pertains to the 'teturn" aspect of the program.

The legal opinion dated December 3,2013, (attached) concluded the "return" part of the
SpayA.leuter Retum Program, releasing the animals back into the community at the location
they were found, is illegal because it constinrtes an act of animal abandonment under NRS
574.L00 and/or 574.1L0. This legal opinion resulted in the removal of access by NHS and any
other entity to the WCRAS database. Even though the information is normally a "public
record" and it would be released to a requester, ,if the inforrnation is to be used to aid or abet an
illegal act, such information may be withheld. The Spay/Neuter Retum program was
determined abandonment in violation of statute, with WCRAS taking custody and then
releasing based on location by NHS. This resulted in WCRAS discontinuing the program
pursuant to the legal opinion.

Based on th'e December 2013 legal opinion, a legislative change to the crurent statutory
definition of abandonment would be required for a Spay/Neuter Rehrm program to be
implemented. h speaking with advocates who support this program a Bill Draft Request
(BDR) is being submitted to change this definition.

At the present time, both NHS and WCRAS provide the service of traps to the public resulting
in the acceptance of feral cats at the shelter. A feral cat brought to WCRAS cannot be released
based on the abandonment of the animal as &e caretaker pursuant to the current legal opinion
of the District Attorney. In a review of options a potential legal solution would be designation
of a caretaker for the cat colonies. This is currently in practice in Clark County. They have
designated management of the colony by a caretaker agency removing any issue of
abandonment.

FISCAL IMPACT

No fiscal impact is identified at this time.

RECOMMENDATION

Itisrecommendedt}rattheBoardofCountyCommissionersacknowledgethe
presentations on Feral Cat Management by the Nevada Humane Society and the State of
Nevada, Department of Wildlife and possible direction to staff on related policy matters.
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POSSIBLE MOTION .

Should the Board approve the StafPs recommendation, a possible motion would be:
Move to "Acknowledge presentations on Feral Cat Management by the NevadaHumane
Society and the State of Nevada, Department of Wildlife and possible direction to staff
on related policy matters."



Wqshoe County Dislrict Atlorney

Decenrber 3,20L3

Lt. Robert Smith
Animal Control Supervisor
2825LonSey Lane, Suite A
Reno, Nevada 89502

Re: Public Records Request

Dear Lt. Robert Smith:

. You have asked this office for an opinion on two subjects:

First, you have requested an opinion relating to a public records request received by
Wastroe County Animal Contol from the Nevada Humane Society (NHS) requesting the identity
of each person that snrrendered certain feral cats together with the exact address location where
the feral cats werc caught.

Second, you have requested an opinion as to the legalrty ofthe SpayNzuter Return

Program operated by the NHS, in conjunction with Community Cats, as it pertains to the "return"
aspect of the progranr, in light of state statutes and county ordinances.

The factual scenario as it is understood for purposes of this opinion is as follows:

l. Regional Animal Serrrices (AC), fiom tfune to time, receives from residents

c€rtain feral cats wtrich they have eaptured; in the past year this number has been well in excess

of 1000 cats.

2. AC is required by statute to take up and to keep these animals safe for a period of
impoundment. After the impoundmcnt time period has run, these animals are zubject to several

legal dispositions in accordance with Washoe Corunty Code. One such disposition is that &e cats

may be adopted by members ofthc public. To this end, Washoe County has contacted with
NHS for animal adoption services by way of a Professional Services Agreement (PSA). tn
accordance with the terms of this agreement, once the impoundments time period has elapscd,

NHS has first choice of these animals, and in response to such a request, these animals, including
the feral cats, are transferred by Washoe County to the care and custody ofNHS.

P.O. Box I I130, Reno, NV 89520{027 t771t 92&9200
JUSNCE FIRSI, PEOPTE ATWAYS
htlp:/Artww.woshoecou nV.us/do



3. NHS, according to the PSA, is to provide for the adoption of the animals which
AC tansfers to them. However, if a cat is determined by NHS to be a "feral" ca! NHS transfers

that'animal to "Comrnunity Cats" (CC), a 501(c) (3), non-profit organization.

4. In this way, CC assists NHS to operate its nspayA.leuter Return" program through

which it seeks to return the feral cats, after being spayed/neutered, to the exact location it was

caught.

5. In support of this prograrn, NHS has in the past and continues to request specific
address and resident identity, by way of a public records request, for each cat, so CC orNHS
may refitm them to that location and to discuss the rsturn of the cat with the person that initially
srmendered it.

6. ' You have informed this ofEce thatNHS returns and releases these animals the
day after they are spayed or neutered and the tip of the ear cut off for identification. You have
firther iirformed this office that the above stated facts have been verified byNHS staff.

BACKGROI'I{D

At the present time, Washoe County operates the Washoe County Regional
fuiimal Shelter. Washoe County through its Animal Services Division operates the shelter. The
County also leases space at the shelter to the NHS. Washoe County has contracted withNHS to
perform animal adoption services in accordance with the PSA

NHS also, according to the facts supplied by you, operates a SpaylNeuter Retum
program, in cdnjunction with a non-profit organization called "Commrurity Cats", which seeks to
spay or neuter feral cats, including the animals it receives fiom Washoe County, and to retum
them back to the exact location at which they were captured. It is the stated purpose of this

Program to contol the population of feral cat colonies in the Washoe County area. NHS
receives the feral cats primarily from AC which are eventually spayed neutered and returned.

Recently, NHS has been requesting Aom AC exact capture location information (i.e.
exact street address and the name of the resident) for each feral cat so the animals can be tumed
loose at that same exact looation. It is this information which is the subject of your opinion
request.

RESPONSE SUMM.ABI|

As will be explained below, it is'the opinion of this office that the "return" part of the
spay/neuter retunr program is illegal because it constitutes an act of animal abandorunent under
NRS 574.100 and/or 574.110. Accordingly, even though the information requested is normally a
"public record" and it would be released to a requester, it is the opinion of this office that, if the
information is to be used.to aid or abet an illegal act, suc[ information may be withheld, because

the govemmental interest outweighs the public's interest in access to records.



PI'BLIC RECORDS REOTTEST

Addressing the public records issue first, the law in Nevada is clear that ". . .unless

othenvise declared by lawto be confidential, all p,ublic books and public records of a

govemmental entity must be open at all times during office hours to inspection by any persorL

and may be fully copied or an abstract or memorandum may be prepared from those public

boola and public records. NRS 239.010(l).

This statement of the public records law is to be liberally constnred so as "to foster

democratic principles by providing members ofthe public with access to inspect and copy public

books and records to the extent permitted by law." NP*S 239.001. fuici, "[a]ny exemption,

exception or balancing of interests which limits or resticts access to public boohs and recorils by

members.of the public must be constnred nanowly''so as to foster the same public purpose.

To the extent there is an excepion, exemption or a balancing of interests which allow'a

government to deny a public records requesl the parameters ofthat exception are spelled out in

RenoNewspapers.Inc. v. Gibbons, 126Nev. __, 266P.3d623 asfollows:

'tlext, in the absence of a statutory provision that explicitly declares a record to

be confidential, any limitations on disclosure must be based upon a broad balancing of
the intErests involved, DR Partrers. 116 Nev. at 622,6 P.3d at 468; Bradshaw, 106 Nev.

at 635, 798 P.zd al 147, and the state entity bears the burden to prove that its interest in
nondisclosure clearly outweighs the public's interest in access. Reno Newspapers v.

Sherif, 126 Nev. dt 

-, 
234 P .3d at 927 . Finally, our case law stesses that the state

entity cannot meet this burden with a non-particularized showing, DR Partners. 116 Nev.

' at 627-28,6P.3d at4t}-T3,oibyexpressinghlpotheticalconcems. RenoNewspapers

v. Sherifi, 126 Nev. 8t-, 234P.3dat927.

Therefore, unless you can point to a statute that specifically makes the requested ,

information confidential or you can demonstrate a governmintal interest which outweighs the

presumption that a record should be disclose4 then the requested infomration must-be

disclosed.l

It is, however, the opinion of this office that the purpose for which this information is

sought by NHS does provide the govemmental interest that clearly outweighs disclosure and

therefore justifies denying NHS's records request. It is readily foreseeable that providing the

requested information to be used for this intended purpose would "chill" a residenUtaxpayer's

willingness to call animal control and utilize the sehrices which that facility provides. The'

t 
Please note that NRS 574.053(2) speclffcally makes disclosure of the identity of a person maklng a report of an act

of anlmal cruelty a mlsdemeanor. However, thls does not apply to the facts as you have supplled them since the
action of the resldent ls simply surrenderlng a cat rather than maklng a report of cruelty.



improper use of this information may lead to residents being targeted because they did in fact r

utilize animal services for impoundment senrices. In addition, and as stated iu more detail
herein, the use of this information is for improper disposition of feral cats, and taken in whole;
improper use of this information could frusrate the entire purpose of animal impoundments and
having a designated impoundment facility.

ABANDONMENT

The Nevada law in this area is very staightfonrard. The releasg of the feral cats after
being captured is an abandonment ofthat animal and that act violates NRS 574.100 and/or
574Jrc.2 NRS 574.100 (in pertinent part) states:

. Apersonshall not:

(a) through (e)

(f) Abandon an animal in circumstances other than those prohibited in
NRS 574.110.

Nevada statutes do not define the term "animal abandonment''nor is it defined.in the
Washoe County Code. However, the State of Oregon has defined animal.abandonment at ORS
sec. 167.340 as follows:

"...aperson commits the crime of animal abandonment ifthe person

intentionally, knowingly, recklessly or with criminal negligence leaves a domestic
animal or an equine at a location without providing minimum care."

It is the opinioo of this ofiEce that this definition comports with the intent of the plain
language ofNRS 547.100.

. Usually, feral cats ate brouglt to AC by iesidents that have trappe.d or caught them on or
near their private prop€rty. The AC is designated under WCC 55.480 as the facility in the
County responsi'ble for the care, custody and disposition of impounded animals. AC is
authorized by WpC 55.460(4) to take up and impound such animals brought to it by residents.
Once such an animal is broughtto AC, the Nevada statutes and thg Washoe County Code spell
out how Washoe County may legally dispose of those animals.

Once impounde"d, WCC 55.490 sets forth that the animal is to be held for aperiod of
impoundment for at least 5 days. WCC 55.490(1). If the owner is known, the owner may
redeem the animal after paying the costs of impoundment; othenrise, if the owner is not known
or if the owner is known and chooses not to redeem the animal, WCC 55.490 authorizes the

2 
This opinlon letter does not address the Spay/Neuter asp€cts of the SpayfNeuter Return practice as you have not

requested an oplnion on those issues.



animal to be humanely euthanized. However, this is not the only legally authorized disposition

of feral cats by AC.3

WCC 55.510 also allbws unredeemed animals, such as feral cats, tobe adopted by new

ovwlers. WCC 55.510 authorizes the Washoe County Board of Commissioners to enter into a

conmct for adoption services as a way to dispose of uriredeemed animals at AC.{ Washoe 
.

County has entered into a conhact for adoption services with NHS on December 13, 2005.

CONCLUSION

As to the "return'aspect ofthe "SpayNeuter Return" prograrn operated by NHS and/or

CC, it is the opiniop of this office that releasing the animals back into the community at the

locatibn they were found is illegal under NRS 574.100 and/or 5?4.110 because it is an act of
abandonment. Accordingly, it is further the opinion of this office that the information being

requested by the NHS (location and identity) may be refused because it is being used to aid in the

alandonment of the feral cats which AC tansferred to NHS.

The opinion of this ofiEce, thus stated, is not intended to express any opinion as. to the

desirability of the "SpayA.leuter Retum" program. It may or may not be an effective means to
contol feral cats. And it may or may not be a program that the BCC would wish to adopt as a .

matter of public policy. However, at the present time, considering the exact wording of the

statutes, ordinances and contacts related to this issue, the retum aspect of the 'SpayA.leuter
Rehm" Fogram is an illegal abandonment of the cats and should not be sanctioned by Washoe

County.

However, these items are capable of change. The PSA can be anrended to include a

progam that allows for the non-adopilon disposition of feral cats. However, this is certainly a

topic that requires the consideration and action of the BCC and should not be allowed without
public debate since it impacts the County as a whole. Also, before the PSA can be amended to

allow this, NRS 574.100/l l0 should be amended so this practice is removed Aom the reach of
the definition of animal abandonment.

t lt shoutd be noted at thls polnt that there ls no state statute or county code sectlon that authorizes AC to take
unredeemed animals and rehrrn them to the locatlon where.they were caught as a form of le3al disposldon.
o 

WCC SS.SfO(C) "Pursuant to sectlon 55,020, the Board of County Commlssioners may contract for adoptlon
seMces. ln such evenq the entlty providlng the adoptlon servlces may establish such procedures for the adoption

of anlmals that are consistent with state law and the terms of any agreement entered into between the county

and such entlty."



The County Code allows the BCC to contact for adoption services; the Professional

Services Agreement is the vehicle chosen by the County to contact with NHS for those services.

County Code does not authorize the County to returl animals in irc custody to the locationwhere

they are found nor does the PSA or state statute allowNHS to release animals in such a manner.

Sincerely,

RICHARD A. GAN{MICK
Distict Attomey

TS:lm

cc: Barry Brode

Deputy Disnict Attomey
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Brian Sanddvil
Gouemor

STATE OF NEVADA

DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE
1 100 Vafiey RoQ{

Reno, Nevada 89512

(775) 688-1s00 . Fax (t7s) 688-1S9s

TONY WASLEY
D;reclor

RICHARD.L. HASKINS, II
Deputy Dircaor

PATRICK O, CATES
tlqnty Directot

September t0,Z0t4

Mr. Robert Smith, Animal Services Supervisor
Mr. Kevin Schiller, Assistant County Manager/lnterlm Animalservices Director
Washoe County
1OO1 E. 9th Street
Reno, NV 89512

Re: Trap, Neuter, and Release (TNR) of Feral Gts Concept

Dear Mr. Smith and Mr. Schiller:

The Nevada Department of Wildlife (XIDOW) appreciates.the opportunity to submit
information for the record relative to the conc.eptual discussion you are having with the Board
of County Commissioners on the Trap, Neuter, and Release of Feral Cats Conc"ept. NDOW
comments will provide insights into the impacts from feral and free.roaming cats, express
our concerns with tfte concept, and provide some information relative to the complex issues
of management of feraland free-roaming cats.

NDOW is concerned about the effects of establishing trap/neuter/release (TNR) as the
accepted method of feral cat control in Washoe County because of the serious harm lt poses to
native wildlife and potential negative effects on human health.

You can find more information about issues regarding feral and free-ranging domestic cats
in an attached position statement issued by The Wildlife Society, a non-profit scientific and
educational association of nearly 11,000 professional biologists and managers dedicated to
excellence in wildlife stewardship through science and education.

Feral and free-ranging domestlc cats are exotic species to North America. Exotic species are
recognized as one of the most widespread and serious threats to the integrity of native wildlife
populations and natural ecosystems. The impact of domestic cats on wildlife is difficult to
quantify. However, a growing body of literature strongly suggests that domestic cats are a
significant factor in the mortality of small mammals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians. Because
free'ranging cats often receive food from humans, they can reach population levets that may
create areas of abnormally high predation rates on wildlife. Even conservative estimates
suggest that the number of prey animals killed is immense. Feedlng cats does not deter them
from killing wildlife for they do not always eat what they kill. Humans introduced cats to North
America, and humans must be responsible for their control and removalfrom the wild.



Life outdoors is also dangerous for individual cats. Free-ranging and feral cats are at risk for
early death or serlous injury due to diseases, cars, poisons, and predators such as dogs and
coyotes. Outdoor cats typically live less than five years, whereas cats kept exclusively indoors
can live to be 17 years or older. TNR programs that returntats to the streets subject them to
these many hazards, failing to safeguard the animals, welfare after release.

A recent study in Conseruotion Biology (see attached) looked at common claims regarding
TNR, such as the idea that feral cats do not contribute to the decline of native species and are
not significant vectors or reservoirs of disease. A review of relevant literature revealed that
these claims are untrue. The authors also noted that these programs usuatly do not receive the
level of envlronmental analysis normally due to prgjects with potentially adverse environmental
impacts.

Feral cats also present a human and wildlife health risk, as feral cat colonies can be a
source forthe spread of diseases and parasites. Diseases such as rabies and Toxoplasmosis may
be transmitted to humans and wildlife, and ferat cats have been identified as vectors for avian
flu. Feral cats may be reservoirs for parasites such as roundworms and fleas. Additionally, a
study (see attached) in Florida found that 75 percent of cats within a colony were infected with
hookworms, a parasite known to affect humans and other wildlife. For your informagon, we
have attached two policies from the American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) on abandoned
owned and Feral Cats.

Feral cats can be damaging to ecosystems, especially in unnaturally high numbers
created by human-managed colonies. TNR fails to adequately control feral cat populations and
compromises their welfrre by subjecting them to potentially hazardous conditions outdoors.
Finally, the Department has attached a resotution adopted by the Nevada Board of Wildlife
commissioners discouraging the support of feraland free roaming cats.

we strongly encourage you to oppose TNR program in washoe county.

Thank you for considering the views of NDOW. lf you require additional
lnformation, please contact wildlife Diversity Administrator Laura Richards at (775) 6gg-
1996, or NDOW Veterinarian Dr. peregrine Wolffat (77S)353-3753.

Sincerely,

-iqVtl"A
Tony[$/aitey I
Director

Attachments (5)

K'lnv
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Critical Assessment of Claims Regarding Management
of Feral Cats by Trap-Neuter-Return

TRAVIS LONC,CORE,*+$ CAfi{ERINE RICH,* AND Ij'LJREN M. SULLIVANt
'Thc Urban Vildlands Group, P.O. Box 24o2o,lns Nrycles, CA 9OO24{O2O, U.S.A.

tDepanment of Gcography, University of Southcm Califomia, los Angeles, CA 90089{255, U.S.A.

fDcpartmcnt of Gcography, University of Califomia, los Angeles, CA 90095-1524, U.S.A.

AbstracE Mafl! Judsdlctlons baae adopted programs to manage Jeral cats W trap-neuter-retant (INR), ln
ublcb cats arc fiapped and sterilked, then rcturrted to tbe enulronment to befed and caredfor b1t wlunteer
caretakqs. Most otxentatlon btologkts probably do not tealke tbe exteflt and gtowtb ol tbts practlce arrd
that tbe go4l oJ some leadhg TNR adaocates ls tbat cats ultlmateb) be recognaed and treated as ?rotected
ulldw." lVe compared tbe atguments put forth ln support of TNR by many feral cat adwcates wltb tbe
sctent$ llterature. Adoocates promotlng TNR ofien clalm tbat Jed cats harm utldl{e oa$t on tslands and
not on contlnens; fiA a natutal or reallzed ntcbe; do not contrlbute to tbe decllne ol natlue specles; and are
lnslgnlflcant uectots or reserwlrs of dlsease. Adwcates akolrequentry make clalms about tbe elfedfueness of
TNR, lncludlng claltns tbat @lonles otteral cats ate euerrt tally ellmlnated by TNR and tbat managed colonles
reslst lnaaslon W otbq cals. Tbe sclendfb fiteratute conffadlcts eacb of tb6e dalms. TNR oJ feral cats ls
prlmarlly ulewed andregulated as an anlmal uelfate lsolr, but lt sbould be seen as,tn enulronmental lssue,
and decTslans to lnplefierrt lt sbould rccelue Jormal eflulrpn rrental axessment Conseruatlon sclentlsts baue
a role to plal by conductlng addltlonal researcb on tbe elfects oJferal caE on ulldlfe and b! communlcatlng
sound xlentlflc lnformatlon about thk problem to fullqt makers.

Ke)ry'ords: exotic spccics, Fells catu, no kill, prcdation, TNR, trap-ncutcr-rclcasc, urban ccology

Erraluaci6n Critica de las Demandes Rclacionadas con cl Mancio dc Gatos Feralcs cn Programas de Captura-
Estcriliz:ci6n-Liberaci6n

Resum,en: Muchas JurlillccTones han adoptado ptograrnar para el maneJo de gatos ledes medlante la
captura-este"lllzacl6n-llberucl6n (CEL), en los que los gatos son atrapados ! esterilkados y deuueltos al
amblente para sq allmentados t cltldados por wrufltarlos, Ia mayor{a de los blalogos de la conseruacldn
probablemmte no compr'eaden la *tensl6n I cteclrnleflto de esta prltctlca y que la meta de los defetsores de
CEL es que los gatos sean reconocidos ? tratados como 'ulda sllaestre protegda" Comparamos los argutnentos
en apoyo a CEL por mucbos defensores de gatos fercles con la llteratura clenttllca. Ins defensores que
promueum el CEL sostlenen que los gatosf*ales solo daflan a la utda slhnstre m /slas y no efl los contlnenteq
ocupan un nlcbo naturd o reallzado; no contrlbu?en a b decllnacldn de especles natluas y son uectores o
reseruorlos de enfumedad lwlgn{lcantes Los defensoresfrecuentcmente tarnbldn sostleflen que la elecdddod
de CEI" lncluyenh argumentos que l*s olonlas de gatos Jrales eaentuabnente son ellmlnadas por CEL I
que las colonlas manetadas r"lsls,ten la lnaasldn de ot os gatos. La llteratura clent{flca contradlcc cada uno
de esos argt mentos. CEL de gatos ferales es vlsta y regulada frrrclpatmente cott o un dsunta de blenestat
anlmal pero deber{auene como untema ambtental,y las declslonespara flilmplementacldn deber{anreciblr
una eualuacl6n amblentalJormal. Los clent{ficas de la consentacldn tlenen un papel lmportante al realkal
lnuestlgaclones adlclonales sobre los elecbs de los gatos Jerales sobre la utda silueste y en la comunlcacidn
de lnformacldn clent{flca sdllda a los tomadores de declslofles.

$ddres conesponder.ce to Traals Longcofe, email longcorerbutbanulldla nds.org
PaPer ilbmltted Aprtl 22, 2OOQ reubed marrustlpt accepted Nooember 12, 2OB.
[Cortectlotr added afrer publlcatlon 24 Feb/ud! 2N)9: A apltalhetlon error ln rbe hEuords utas amended.l

Cowew,lon Blolry, Volme E, No. ', -'-"'
@ZOO9 Socicty for Conscsv.rion Biologiy

DOI: lo. I I I r/i. l52t-l7r92o09.ottxI
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Palabras Clane capora-estcrilizaci6n-liberaci6n, CEL, depredaci6n, ecologia urbana, especics ex6ticas,
no muerte

Introducdon

E:rotic and subsidized predators pose a grave threat to na-
tive species (wilcove et al. 1998; Crooks & soul6 lggg),
and feral domestic cats (Felr3 catus) are panicularly harm-
frrl (Nogales et al. 2004). Domestic cats are on the list
of the lfi) worst inrrasive species globa[y (towe et al.
2000). In North America, however, advocates for feral
cats have gained political strength and haye influenced
legislation, the funding agendas of foundations, and the
policies of major animal-oriented nonprofi t organizations.
Forexample, in 2008 a coalition oforganizations succese
fully blocked federal legislation that would have tunded
removal of exotic species from national wildlife refuges
because feral cats rnight be targeted. Feral cat advocates
usually promote &lp-neutcr-retum CINR) as e. tnarlage-
ment approach (Berkeley 2004). Almost universally these
advocates claim that TNR is the onty proven, humane
method to manage feral cats @erkeley 20M; No Kill Ad-
vocacy Cente r 2OOfu ,b; Winograd 200).

Trap-neuter-return (or any number of similarly named
variants) is an approach to feral cat management in which
cats are surgicaly sterilized and retumed to the environ-
ment, usuallywhere they were captured (Barrows 2004;
Berkeley 2OM; Levy & Crawford 2@4). The course of ac-
tion after neutering varies, although advocates prornote
ongoing care ofthe cats inmanaged colonies (Slater 2002;
Irvy & Crawford 2004). Cats may be test€d and vacci-
nated for some diseases and an ear tip may be removed
before release to identiry treated cars. Managers generally
feed cats daily and seek to capture and sterilize any new
cats (slater 2004).

Animal advocates have increasingly called for shelters
to avoid euthanasia of any healthy animals, an approach
described as "no kill" (Levy & Crawford 2004; Vinograd
200D. Although the effort to reduce euthanasia is long
established and has widespread appeal, the generic no kill
approach has been formalized by the No Kilt Advocacy
Center, a leading proponent of TNR, as the secalled no
kill equation, ttre first element of which is a TNRprogram
for feral cats (No Kill Advocacy Cent€r ZOAGb; Winograd
200D. The stated goal of this program is for feral cats to
be recognized as "protected healthywildlife [that] should
not enter shelters in the first place." Ttris group believes
"it is inevitable that the No KilI paradig;m will eventually
lead to laws that make it illegal for people to trap and
kill healthy feral cats" (No KiIl Advocacy Center ZOAGa>.

TNR approaches have b€en adopted in at least l0 large
metropolitan areas in the United States @erkeley 20O4;
The Humane Society of the United States 2O08).

CnwtlonBlology
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Unfortwrately, TNR does not eliminate feral cat
colonies under prevailing conditions (essup 2004; I[in-
ter 2OO4,20O6) and many false claims used to support
the approach go unchallenged. Published research has
been distorted by TNR proponents with little response
from the scientific community, perhaps in part because
TNR has been approached largely as an animal v/elfare
issue instead of being recognized as a broad environmen-
tal issue with a range of impacts on species conselation,
the physical envlronment, and human heatth. Conseiva-
tion scientists and advocates must properly identify the
environmental implications of feral cat management and
actively engage this issue to bring scientific information
to the attention of policy makers,

Dnvironmental Effects of Feral and
Free-Roaming Cats

Trap-neuter-retum advocates use a series ofarguments
to iustify the retum of cats to places where they have
adverse environmental consequences. Conservation sci-
entists should be aware of these arguments because they
are often presented to iurisdictions considering actions
p€rtaining to feral cats.

Clalm: Ieral Gats Harm lyildlife OnIy on IslanG and
Not on (ontlnents

Trap-neuter-r€tum advocates argue that studies show-
ing adverse effects offeral cats on islands do not apply to
continents (Gorman & Ievy 2004; Alley Cat Allies 2005).
Cats are implicated in species declines and extinctions on
islands (Nogales et al.2004). The Stephens Island l#ren
(Traaersia $aUl was infamously driven to extinction
by predation from feral cats, althoUgh not by a single
cat as often reported (Galbreath & Brown 2004). Feral
and ftee-roaming cats also affect wildlife on continents
(Soul6 et al. 1988; Hawkins 1998; Crooks & Soul6 lD9;
Jessup 2004). In urban and suburban areas, natural habi-
tats resemble islands, where fragmcnts are surrounded
by an inhospitable matrix, but unlike on islands, the
lnhospitable areas serve as an ongoing source of subsi-
dized predators (walter 2@4). In California, for exam-
ple, increased predation is likely to occur in fragments
<1.4 kmz, where probability of cat presence is higher.
larger areas are likely to have fewer cats because of the
presence of larger predators (Soul6 et al. 1988; Crools
2002). Urban and suburban habitats, including yards,
s€nre as rraluable habitat for migratory and resident birds
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(Pennington et aI. .2008; Seewagen & Slayton 2008) and
support local and regional biodiversity (Angold et al.
2006; Tratalos et al. 2007), so concerns about predation
by feral cats should extend to these environments.

Clafum: feral Cats fill a Natural or Realiz.ed Nidre

Feral cats are exotic and do not fill an existing niche,
but TNR advocates often argue that their long presence
in ecoqrsterns diminishes their impacr (Gorman & Irvy
20O4).The sheer abundance offeral cats subsidized by
humans, however, makes them an unnatural element of
any ecosystem. Feral cats are generally found at densities
lO-100 times higher than similarly sized native predators
(Nowell &Jackson f996; Uberg et al. 2000).

Cats managed in TNR colonies can continue to prey on
species whose populadons have declined to zuch levels
that they would not support native predators (Soul€ et
al. f988). This is a form of hyperpredation, similar to
what occurs on oceanic islands where an exotic prey
species (e.g., rats) supports an exotic predator (e.g., cats)
that then devastates native prey (Courchamp et al. 20fi);
I(oods et d. 2OO3). Owned cats also threaten native prey
populations when they are allowed to roarn outdoors,
although this effect decreases (as it does for feral cats)
with the presence of larger predators and harsh weather
(Cmoks & Soul6 1999; Kays & DerVan 2004). Feeding by
humans reduces the average range size of free-roaming
cats, but increases densities, concentrating predation on
wildlife where feeding occurs (Schmidt et al.2OO7>.

Contrary to claims that well-fed cats pose little threat
to wildlife, hunting and hunger ane not linked in domes-
tic cats (Adamec 1976). Even well.fed cats hunt and kill
lizards, small mammals, birds, and insects (Uberg 1984;
Castillo & Clarke 2003; Hutchings 2003). A classic study
documented continuous kills by the same 3 well-fed
house cats over 4 years (George 1974).

Clalm: teral Cats Do Not Contdbute to the Ileclines of Natlve
Species

Trap-neuter-return advocates fr€quently imply that be-
cause cats are not singled out in reviews of the causes of
bird declines, cats must have no influence on bird pop
ulations (Alley Cat elies 2005). Habitat loss and resuh-
ing fragrnentation are indeed leading causes of species
decline, but this does not mean that sources of direct
mortality are not irnportant to species dynarnics. Further-
more, one of the adverse effects of fragmentation is in-
creased predation by cats supported by humans (Wilcove
1985; Askins f995) and evidence indicates that cats can
play an important role in flucnrations of bird populations
(Lepczyk et al. 2003; Ifloods et al. 2003),

Trap-neuter-retum advocates cite the work of John
Terborgh as vindicating cats as a cause of decline of North
American birds because he did not specifically mention
them in his paper on the decline of American songbirds
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(Terborgh 1992; ttlley Cat Allies 2005). When informed
of ttris by telephone, Terborgh said that this argument is
"a preposterous extrapolation and grotesgue distortion of
something I didn't say" (personal communication). Nev-
€rtheless, mriations on the claim that the decline of bird
species is due to other factors and, by implication, not
by cats, has been proffered by cat advocacy groups and
has appeared in peer-reviewed veterinary iournats (Slater
2OO4).

Comparative field studies and population measr[e-
ments illustrate the adverse effects of feral and free-
roaming cats on birds and other wildlife. In canyons in
San Diego native bird diversity declined significantly with
densityof domestic cats (Crooks & Sout€ 1999). In a com-
parative study in Alameda County, California, a site with a
colony of feral cats had significantly fewer resident birds,
fewer migrant birds, and fewer breeding birds than a con-
trol site without cats (Hawkins 1998). Ground-fora$ng
species, notably Califomia Quail (Caltpepla calfornica)
and California Thrashers (Toxostoma redluluum), were
prcsent at the control site but never observed at the site
wittr cats. Native rodent density was drastically reduced
at the site wittr cats, whereas exotic house rnrce (Mus
muscttlus)were more common (Hawkins f998). In Bri*
tol, United Kingdom Baker et al. (2005) calculated that
the predation rates by crts on 3 bird species in an urban
area lshighrelative to annualproductivity, which led the
authors to suggest that the area under study may be a

habitat sink. The fear of cats exhibited by birds can result
in population declines even if predation is low or absent
(Beckerman etal.20o7).

Most discussion of the effects of feral cats on wildlife
concentrates on birds. Cat advocates correctly argue that
birds are secondary prey items for cats under most (but
not all) circumstances (Gillies & Clout 2003; Hutchings
2003). But even as a secondary prey item, the number of
birds killed is vast, and eyaluation of the importance of
such mortaliry requires speciesby*pecies consideration
@akeret aL 2005). Catpredation on mrmmals (Hawkins
1998; Baker et al. 2003; Meckstroth et al. 2007), reptiles
(Iverson 1978), and even invertebrates (Gillies & Clout
2003) is also cause for concern because of direct impacts
to native species and competition with native predators
(George f974). Rare and endangered species of birds,
marnmals, and reptiles are documented victims of feral
cats (winter 2004, 2006).

Feral and free-roaming cats are effi.cient predators, and
their abundance results in substantial annual mortality
of wildlife. Churcher and lawton (1987) concluded that
cats were responsible f.or 3U/o of the mortality of House
Sparrows (Passer domestlcas) in an English village . May
(f 988) extrapolated their results to an estimated lfi) mil-
lion birds and small marnmals killed per year in England.
Although this extrapolation is often criticDed for the lim-
ited geographic scope and number of cats studied, \ffoods

et al. (2003) confirmed and relined this result with a
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larger sample size and geographic area that included Eng-
land, Scotland, and Wales. From a suryey of cat own-
ers that documented prey returned by 696 cats, 'Woods

et al. (2003) estimated that the 9 million cats in Britain
kill at least 52-63 rnillion mammals, 25-29 million birds,
and4-6 million reptiles each surnmer. In NorthAmerica
Coleman and Temple <L996> developed estimates of cat
densities in Wisconsin and associated mortality of 8-2U
million birds per year.

The focus in discussions ofpredation by feral ants on
birds is usuallywhether the predation is sigfficant at the
population level (kpczyk et al. 2003;rJ/oods et al. 2003;
Baker et al. 2005). I(te argue that it is philosophically
inappropriate forpopulation-level impacts to be the only
criteria by which the effects of cats are judged. people
who notice and care about birds are iust as ath-tned to
the loss of an individual bird irn a backyard, or the decline
oflocal populations ofbirds, as arc feral cat advocates to
the loss of individual feral cats. 'We see no iustification
for valuing birds and other wildlife only as populations
while valuing cats as individuals.

Clafuu: teral Gats Are Not Vectort or Reservoirs ofDlsease

Cats in TNR programs have infection rates of.5-L2% for
either feline leukemia virus (FeLY) orfeline immunodeff-
ciency vinrs (FIV) or both (Gibson et al. 2OO2; Ire et al.
2002; I7allace & Irvy 2006). Only 2 of 7 TNR prcgrams
surveyed in the United States test for FeLV or FIV before
releasing cats, and these tests are optional (Wallace &
I.evy 2006). Some programs yaccinate for these diseases
without testing (Wallace & Irvy 2q)6), but the vaccine
is ineffective on infected animals. These diseases can be
transmitted to owned domestic cats and to wildlife (er
sup et al. 1993; Roelke et al. 1gg3).

High densities offeral cats increase the prevalence of
ectoparasites in the environment. For example , at a site in
Florida, 95o/o of feral cats had fleas and 3To6had ear mites
(Akucewich et al. 2W2>. Fleas transmit diseaserausing
bacteria ilrc}r as Bartonella, Ricksettia, and Codelta be-
tween anirnals and humans (Chomel et al. 1996; Shaw
et al. 2001), and arthropod vectors cause a high rate of
disease transfer berween feral cats (Chomel et al. 199A.
A study of feral cats in Florida shows that 75o/o werc in-
fected with hookworms (Anderson et al. 2003). Cats in-
fected with hookworms or roundworms shed the eggs
of the parasite, which then accumutate in the soil where
they can be transmitted to humans and wildlife (Uga et al.
1996). In backyards with feral cars in Prague, prevalence
of roundworm eggs in soil reached 45% of all samples
(Dubn6 et al. 200). Anderson et al. (200]) conclude that
feral cats may be reservoirs of hookworm infection for
wild cdnids and felids in Florida.

Felids, including free-roaming and feral cats, are vec-
tors of the pff tozoatr Toxopla-tma gondil@tbey 1973),
which can infect other,lvildlife and humans through con-
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tact with oocysts in soil, vegetation, or water (Afonso et
aL 20O6). Feral cats afe vectors for transmission of rabies
to humans @atronek 1998). Over80% oftheprophylactic
treatments administered to humans in the United States
forpossible exposure to rabies resulted from contact with
stray or feral cats (Moore et al. 2000). Iaboratory studies
show that cats exposed to avian flu (H5N1) contract the
disease and shed the virus extensively, raising concefns
about cats as vectors for a pandemic (Rirnmelzwaan et al.
20f,6).

Some TNR advocates argue that feral cats are infected
with a variety of pathogens at the same rate as free-
roaming owned cats (L€vy & Crawford 2fi)4; Luria et al.
2004). The corect comparison should be with indoor-
only cats, which are healthier and live longer (Barrows
20O4). EVen so, other studies show elevated infection
rates ofdisease<ausing pathogens in stray and feral cats
compared with owned cats as a whole, including those
that roam @ubey 1973; Nutter et 

^L 
2OO4; Norris et al.

2007).
Fecal matter from feral and free.roamlng cats degrades

water quality (Dabritz et al. 2006). In an urban watershed
in Middgan, Ram et al. (2OO7) showed that cats and dogs
contribute more to fecal coliform bacteria contamination
than other soluces and that cats are 2 times more likely
than dogs to be the source of bacteria. Runoff cont:rm-
inated by cat feces also threatens sea mafilmats. Felids,
including feral and free-roaming cats, shed Toxoplastna
oocysts that infect southem s€a otters (Enltlrdra tutrts
nerets) (Miller et al. 20O2; Conrad et al. 2fi)5), pacific
harbor seals (Pboca ultullna rtcbardst), and Califomia
sea lions (Zalapb*s caltforntanus) (Conrad et al. 2005).
The large quantity of waste from feral and free-roaming
c?ts containing Toxoplasmaobcysts @abritz et aI. 2006,
2007) and the correlation between freshwater runoff and
toxoplasmosis in marine mammals (Miller et al. 2002) has
led researchers to suspect domestic cats as the source of
the infections, although further research is needed to de-
termine the relative importance of native versus exotic
felids as sources of this parasite (Miller et al. 2008).

In terrestrial ecosystems Toxoplaona oocTsts accumu-
late in the soil (Dabritz et al. 200), where they can infect
other species. For example, feral cats are implicated in I
gondll infection in the endangered island fox(Uroqton
linoralis) onthe California Channel Islands (Clifford et al.
2006).

Efficacy of ITIR

Feral cat advocates regulady assert that TNR ,,works"

and is proven effective. They support this claim with
anecdotes of success and reference to selected peer-
reviewed studies (Zaunbrecher & Smith 1993; Centonze
& lrvy 2002; Hughes & Slater aOO?'LgW et al. 2003).
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Nevertheless, the definition of a successful TNR program
for feral cat advocates is almost always different from
what a conservation biologis or policy maker might view
as a successful feral cat management program. Reduced
adverse effects on wildlife and rapid colony elimination
are almost never lncluded in the definition of success
used by advocates (e.g., No KillAdvocacy Center2006a).
For manyTNR advocates, success is not defined by elim-
ination of feral cats in an area, but rather by the welfare
of the cats. For example, one stut{y concluded, 'The ef-
fectiveness of the prognm was demonstrated by the low
turnover and improved health of the colony over the 3-
year period," but the colony size only decreased from
4O to 36 (Zaunbrecher & Smith f993). Another seminal
study used to support the notion that TNR works was
based on the assumption that feral cats were desired at
a location, in which case TNRwould produce a ustable,

healthy, and manageable colony" (Neville 1983). Simi-
larly, a Florida county implemented TNR "to decrease
the number ofhealthy cats euthanized, decrease the cosB
to the county, and decrease complaints" (Hughes et al.

2O02). ln contrast, conserration scientists and wildlife
veterinarians measure success of a feral cat nranagement
program by the decline and elimination of free-roaming
cats (e.g,,Jessup 2fi)4; Nogales et al. 2004).

Claim: TrapNeut€r--n€$rn Bllmtnales Colonies under
Prevailing Conditions

Supporters of TNR assert that managed colonies slowly
shrink through attrition. Mathematical models of feral
cat populations indicate that 7l-947o of a population
must be neutered for the population to decline, assum-
ing there is no immigntion (Andersen et al. 2fi)4; Foley
et al. 2005). This level of neutering and exclusion of ad-

ditional cats has not been consistently documented in
practice. A study of TNR implemented countywide in
San Diego showed that feral cat populations had not de-
creased after l0 years, and a similar result was found
after 7 years in Alachua County, Florida, where feral cat
populations increased (Foley et al. 2005). Four years of
TNR at a colony in tondon saw the population fluctu-
ate between 19 and 17 with no indication of further de-
cline (Neville 1989). Ten years of TNR in Rome showed a

t6-32Yo decrease in population size across 103 colonies
but conduded that TI.{R was "a waste of time, energy,
and money" if abandonment of owned cats could not
be stopped (Natoli et al. 2006). TWo colonies subJect to
TNR in Florida were tracked for over a year and popula-
tion size of both colonies lncreased owing to the inflrx
of new cats dumped at the highlyvisible sites (Castillo &
Clarke 2003).

Peer-reviewed reports of TNR decreasing the size of
feral colonies (e.9., lrvy et al. 2003) derive in part ftom
intensive efforts to remove cats for adoption as part of
the TNR progfirm. ln a TNR program on a Florida uni-
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versity campus, 73 of 155 cats (47yO were remoyed for
adoption during the study period (kvy et al. 2003). In
another progmm, during 2-) years of TNR, 27O of 814
cats (33%) were captured and adopted, without which
t}te number of cats at the 64 sites would have increased
as a result of 87 cats joining the colonies while 50 died
(Snrll 2007). If adoptlon is sufflciently high, it may offset
immigration to colonies and even reach the 50/o remorral
threshold necessary for population decline (Andersen et
al. 2004). Documented examples of dramatic population
declines at TNR sites are from programs in limited geo
graphic areas that were implemented with participation
ofthe researchers themselves (e.g., Hughes & Slater 2002;
Levy et al. 2003). Programs implemented by researchers
are likely to be much more thorcugh than programs im.
plemented exclusively by volunteers (see also examples
inJeszup 2004).

Assertions of colony declines often are supported only
by reference to Web sites, even in peer-reviewed articles
(Gibson et al. 2@2). Fewpublished scientilic studies doc-
ument the actual disappearance of a colony throughTNR
and then only after many years of constant effort (e.9.,
Levy et al. 2003; Stoskopf& Nutter 2004).

Glatm: Trap-lleuter-Return Colonies Resist Invasion

Feral cat advocates usually argue that managed colonies
are stable and resist invasion by cats from surrounding
areas @erkeley 2OA4), but this assertion is not consistent
with scientific literature or reports from TNR colonies
(Stull 2007). For example, IEvy et al. (2003) documented
cats moving between identified colonies and to and from
the surrounding woods. Cats do not defend territories
when a constaflt food source is available (trvy & Craw-
ford 2fi)4) and can therefore reach high densities (Eberg
et al. 2000; Schmidt etal.2007). Populations can be lim-
ited by lack of shelter from the environment (Calhoon
& Haspel 1989). Advocates also refer to a so<alled rrac-

uum effect in which new crts are said to immigrate to
a location after removal programs (Patronek 1998; Gib-
son et al. 2002), but fail to provide evidence that such
a phenomenon does not also occur when TNR colonies
decrease in size.

Conclusions

Management of feral cats is usually govemed by laws
about pets and domestic animals, which vary by the
patchwork of jurisdictions that control land uses. Al-
though some entities in the U.S. federal govenrment have
bannedTNR, mostnotablythe U.S. Navy(essup 2004), it
is largely local iurisdictions that are adopting TNRpolicies
(The Humane Sodety of the United States 2008). These
Iocal policies q/pica[y do not receive the formal envi-
ronmental review that projects with potential adverse
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environmental effects nonnally require (Glasson et al.
f99). This probably results from the perception of
TNR as an animal welfare, rather than environmental,
measure.

The lack of forrral environrnental review ofTNRmakes
it difficult for scientists, trustee agencies, and conserva-
tionists to gve tnput. We tuge greater engagement from
conservation scientists at local to national levels to com-
municate that management of feral cats is not iust an
animal welfare issue. Scientists and conservationists have
an important role to play by conducting research on feral
cats and providing credible scientilic information to re
source managers, funding agLncies, foundations, andpol-
icy makers about the adverse ecological consequences
of condoning the indefinite maintenance of feral cat
colonies through adoption of TNR as a preferred marr
agement scheme.
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Final Position Statement

Feral and Free-Ranging Domestic Cats

Feral and free-ranging domestic cats are exotic species to North America. Exotic species are

recognized as one of the most widespread and serious threats to the integrity of native wildlife
populations and natural ecosystems. Exotic species present special challenges for wildlife
managers because their negative impacts on native species are poorly understood by the public to
the point that many exotic species are perceived as a natural component of the environment.
Some exotic species have advocacy groups tliat promote their continued presence, and few
policies and laws deal directly with their control. Perhaps no issue has captured more of the
challenges for contemporary wildlife management than the impacts of feral or free-ranging
domestic cats and their impacts on native wildlife.

Domestic cats originated from an ancestral wild species, the European and African wild cat
(Felis silvestris). The domestic cat(Felis catus) is now considered a separate species, and is
found on all 7 continents, with 600 million cats worldwide and 148-188 million within the U.S..
Domestic cats have great reproductive potential. Individuals become sexually mature as early as

6 months of age, and reproduction can occur throughout the year. A single female may produce
as many as 3 litters each year with 2 to 4 kittens per liuer, with the capacity to successfully raise
as many as 12 offspring in any given year.

A growing body of literature sffongly suggests that domestic cats are significant predators on
small mammals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians. Feral and free-ranging cats also serve as

reservoirs for several diseases, including rabies, toxoplasmosis, bartonellosis, typhus, and feline
immunodeficiency virus, that can have significant effects on the health of humans, wildlife, and
other domestic animals. Because humans often feed free-ranging cats, they can reach population
levels that may result in abnormally high predation rates on wildlife and increase the spread of
diseases. Domestic cats have tremendous impacts on wildlife and are responsible for the
extinction of numerous mammals, reptiles, and at least 33 bird species globally. Effects of cat
predation and disease spread are most pronounced in island settings (both actual islands and
islands of habitat), where populations of wildlife are already low or sfressed by other factors.
Effects are also significant in natural areas where cat colonies become established. Competition
with native predators, disease implications for native wildlife populations, and pet owners'
attitudes towqrd wildlife and wildlife management also are important issues.

Extensive popular debate over absolute numbers or tytr)es ofprey taken by feral and free-ranging
cats is not productive. The number of cats is undeniably large. Even if conservative estimates of
prey taken are considered, the number of prey animals killed is immense. The supplemental
feeding of cats does not deter them from killing wildlife; often they do not eat what they kill.
Likewise, population-level impacts of diseases associated with cats have only been established in
a few wildlife species, such as southern sea otters (Enhydra lutris ncreis), but negative individual
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impacts clearly occur in an extremely wide range of species. Humans introduced cats to North
America, and humans are ultimately responsible for the effects these animals have on native
wildlife species.

The policy of The Wildlife Society regarding feral and free-ranging domestic cats is ro:

l. Support and encourage the humane elimination of feral cat populations, including feral
cat colonies, through adbption into indoor-only homes of eligible cats and humane
euthanasia of unadoptable cats.

2. Support the passage and enforcement of local and state ordinances prohibiting the feeding
of feral cats, especially on public lands, and the release of unwanted pet or feral cats into
the wild.

Oppose the passage of any local or state ordinances that legalize the maintenance of
"managed" (fap/neuter/release) free-ranging cat colonies.

Support educational programs and materials that provide scientific information on feral
cats and the negative effects on cats from living outdoors, and call on pet owners to keep
cats indoors, in outdoor enclosures, or on a leash.

S.upport programs to educate and encourage pei owners to neuter or spay their cats, and
encourage all pet adoption programs to require potential owners to spay or neuter their
pet.

6. Support the development and dissemination of information on what individual cat owners
can do to minimize predation by free-ranging cats, and to minimize potential disease
transmission to humans, wildlife, cats, and other domestic animals.

7. Pledge to work with the conservation and animal welfare communities to educate the
public about the effects of free-ranging and feral cats on native wildlife, including birds,
small mammals, reptiles, amphibians, and endangered species.

8. Support educational efforts to encourage the agricultural community to keep farm-cat
numbers at low, manageable levels and use alternative, environmentally safe rodent
control methods.

9. Support efforts to reduce risks to the health of humans and other animals posed by
diseases and parasites of feral cats, including but not limited to removal of free-ranging
cats and elimination of feral cat colonies. Encourage researchers to develop, obtain, and
disseminate information on the impacts of feral and free-ranging cats on native wildlife
populations, relative to predation, competition, and diseases.

10. Recognize that cats as pets have a long association with humans, and that responsible cat
owners are to be encouraged to continue caring for the animals under their control.

Approved by Council August 201l. Expires August 2016.

3.

5.
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Free-roaming Abandoned and Feral Cats
The AVlvlA encourages and supports actions to elimlnate the problem of lree-roaming abandoned and feral cats. As a result of
inesponsible societal attitudes, millions ol these cats exist ln the United States. Unlortunately, most of these cats will suffer premature
mortality from disease, stiarvation, ortrauma. Their suffering is of sufficient magnitude that lt constitutes a national tragedy of epidemic
proportions. These free-roaming abandoned and feral cats also represent a significant factor in the mortality of hundreds of millions of
birds, small mammals, reptiles, amphibians, and fish. This population of cats also poses a zoonotic disease risk lor the public.

Encoungement of State and Local Ordinances

The AVMA strongly supports reducing the number ol unowned free-roaming abandoned and leral cats through humane captur€
(with placement ln homes where appropriaie) by local health departments, humane societies, and animal control agencies. All lree-
roaniing abandoned and feral cats that are not in managed colonies should be removed from their envlronment and treated ln the
same manner as other abandoned and stray animals in accord with local and state ordinances. Slate and local agencies should
adopt and enforce ordinances that:

o Prohibit the sale or adoption ol intact cats by humane organizatlons and anlmal control agencies.

o Requlre llcensing, rabies vaccinalion, and permanent animal identification through microchipping of all cats.

o Encourage that owned cats be kept indoors, in an outdoor enclosure, or on a leash. Cats in rural areas must be
conlined to the propefi.

o Prohibit public feeding of intact free-roaming abandoned and leral cats.

o Prevent establishment ol managed cat coionies in wildlile-sensilive ecosystems.

Managed Cat Cobnies

The AVMA neither endorses nor opposes appropriately managed cal colony programs.

o An insignificant percentage of the total number ol unowned free-roaming and leral cals are being managed by
humane organizations. Consequently, the reduclion in ihe total number of free-roaming cals these programs will
effect is insignificant.

o Managed colonies should be considered an interim solution to the problem of feral, free-roaming cats-the lirst step
toward reducing the size of the colony through attrition.

o The AVMA opposes placement ol managed cat colonies on public lands or in any area that could threaten at-risk
wildlife or in areas that may p*;e a zoonotic tisk to the public.

o Should managed cat colonies be established, natural or artif'nial restrictive barrierc should be employed to protect
both cats and native wildlife.

o lf sanctuaries for leral cats exist or are lo be built, the AVMA encourages propedy designed and maintalned facllitles;
High quality care is imperative and overcrowding must be avoided.

Research

o The AVMA encourages research into the production ol an environmentally sale and effective oral or parental
contraceptive vaccine.

o The AVMA encourages research that better defines the impact ol free-roaming cats on native wlldllfe populations.

o The AVMA encourages research into the causes of animal abandonment by ihe public.

Education

The AVMA encourages publ'r education that reduces abandonment ol domes'tlc cats and eliminates public leeding ol unowned
and free-roamlng feral cats.

Copyrlght O 2014 Amerlcan Veterinary Medlcal Assoclation



STATE OF NEVADA B OARD OF WILDLIFE COMMISSIONERS

RESOLUTION TO CONTROL AI{D MANAGE FERAL
AND FREE-RANGING DOMESTIC CATS

WHEREAS, feral and free-ranging domestic cats (Felis carus) are non-native predators;
and

WHEREAS, feral and free-ranging domestic cats exist in substantial numbers throughout
or adjacent to most areas populated by humans, with reliable estimates in the millions for the
United states; and

WHEREAS, feral and free-ranging domestic cats are exceptional, skillful, and prolific
predators of small mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians and other wildlife; and

WHEREAS, feral and free-ranging domestic cats are estimated to kill several million
native birds and other small animals annually in the United States; and

WHEREAS, birds represent 20-30Vo of the prey of feral and free-ranging domestic cats,
and many of these birds, in particular migratory songbirds, are in decline; and

WHEREAS, the Nevada Department ofWildlife and federal natural rcsource management
agencies are making efforts to reverse these declines in songbird populations.

WIIEREAS, feral cat colony programs, wherein feral cats are captured, trapped,
vaccinated, neutered, released and fed, do not eliminate but may increase predation on native
wildlife; and

WHEREAS, wildlife in the State of Nevada not domesticated and in its naturat habitat is
part of the natufal resources belonging to the people of the State ofNevada, and feral cats are
unowned, andtherefore have no legal status.

NOW, TIIEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the State ofNevada Board of Wildlife
Commissioners recognizes cat predation as an important adverse factor affecting wildlife that the
Nevada Departnent of Wildlife is charged to manage; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the State ofNevada Board of Wildlife
Commissioners supports Departrnent of Wildlife effors to increase awareness of problems
associated with unregulated feral cat colony programs and urges the Department of Wildlife to
work with local governments to encoumge the proper management of feral and free-ranging
domestic cats necessary to minimize take of wildlife.

May 8, 1998
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Tt"p-Neuter- Return Ordinances
and Policies in the United States:
The Future of Animal Control
Elizabeth Holtz, JD

A subsoncid number of cities and counties across rhe Unired States

pracrice or promote TiapNeurer-Rcurn (TNR) as a method of
animal control for ftral cats. Alley Cat Allies' survey of city and counry

ordinances and animd concrol pracdccs reveded that at least 331 local

governments incorporarc TNR into rheir animal control policics and

practices. This numbcr docs not include thc thousands offcral cat

groups and coundcss individual caregivers conductingTNR privately.

Many citics, countics, police departmens, and animal control agencies

recognizc that TNR is dre most humane and effective approach for stray

and ferd cars. Trap-Neuter-Rerurn is poised to bccome the predominant

mcdrod of feral cat management in the United Statcs.

ABOUT THE RESEARCH

Alley Cat Allies staffattorney Elizabeth Hohz, JD reviewed hundreds of
municipd and counry codcs and animal control policy starcmcnr, This

rcscarch was thcn revicwcd by other staffattornep. A locd government

was deemed to participate in TNR if ic (l) has aTNR ordinance; (2)

has an animd control dcpartmcnt rhat suppora TNR; or (3) has an

animd control depanment that condones TNR. Animd conrrol was

considered supportive ofTNR if ia wcbsitc or other informational

materials cxplicirly cndorsed it. Animd control was considered to

condone TNR if the municipal website acknowledged TNR as a valid

mcthod of animd control but dso offcrcd'catch and kill" scrviccs.

Locd governments were assesscd only on the basis of their orrdinanccs

and animal control wcbsitcs and materials. This analpis docs noc

include local govcrnmcnts that supportTNR but do not have an

ordinancc or materids docurnenting that fact. This mcthodology

excludcs somc juris&cdons wc know supportTNR For instance, the

counry animal control in fulingron and Albemarlc counties in Virginia
have activc TNR programs. But bccausc they are not listcd on thc

counry website-as opposed to the shcltcr websitc-they, and other
jurisdictions like thcm, are not induded in this analysis.
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HISTORY OF TRAP-NEUTEF-RETURN

Tiap-Ncuter-Return is successfully practiccd in thousands of communiries
and in cvery landscape and setting. lVirh Tiap-Ncurer-Rerurn, cars are

humanely trapped and raken to a veterinarian to be neutered, vaccinated,
and eartipped. After recovery the cats are rerurned to rheir home-their
colony-outdoors. Kittens and caa who are friendly and socialized to
people may bc adopted into homes.

Tiap-Neuter-Rerurn can trace its beginnings to England during the
l950s.t Ir then migrated ro rhc Unired States and took hold in the 1990s.

As awareness offeral cats grew, animal protecrion organizations began

holding workshops and conferences to address the feral cat population's
specid needs.

Grounded in scicnce, TNR stops the brccding cyclc of Fcrd cats and
therefore improves their lives. Fcral cats, just like per cilts, are members

of the domestic cat specics, but they are not adoprable. The term "ftrd"
means thar the cats are not socidized to people and generdly avoid
conract with humans. Feral cats have been living in close proximity to
people for over I 0,000 years, and have livcd outside in the United States

for centuries.2 Feral cat caregivers care for outdoor cats but arc not owncrs
ofthcse cats. Caregivers neither crcate nor maintain thc stray and ftral cat

population. Rathcr, thcy are Good Samaritans stcpping forward to help
thc community.

Historically, the ineffcctive and costly "catch and kill" approach was

used to conrrol the feral cat popularion., But anempts ro permanenrly
dear an area ofcats are futile because o[the scientifically documenred
phenomenon known as the'vacuum effect": in basic tcrms, whenevcr
cats are removcd, ncw Grts movc in to take advantage of the now-available
resources (likc food and shelrer), or rhe surviving cacs left behind breed

to capaciry. Today, thcrc is robust supporr for TNR both at the grassroots

level and within traditional political strucrures.

THERE IS BROAD SUPPORT FOR TNR

At least 24Olocal govcrnments have enacted ordinances (poliac$
supporting TNR. Ninety-one cities and countics supporr or condone
TNR as a valid merhod of animal control. Our of thcse, 63 endorse

TNR as rhe only effective way ro address feral cat populations. The rhree

states with rhe highest number of TNR ordinances are New Jersey (58),

California (33), and Texas (29). Major municipalities and countics that
support TNR include: San Francisco, rhe District of Columbia, New
York Ciry, Sacramcnto County (California), San Jose, Pdm Beach Counry
(Florida), Clark County (Ncvada), Philadelphia, Pinsburgh, Las Vegas,

Broward County (Florida), Cook Counry (Illinois), Oklahoma Ciry
Dallas, Omaha, Sr. Paul, Milwaukee, Salt L:ke City, Fairfax Counry
(Virginia), Maricopa Counry (Arizona), and Suffolk County (New York).
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TRAP-NEUTER-RETURN COMMUNITIES ARE DIVERSE

Thp-Neutcr-Rcum is cndorscd by local governments ranging from conservativc Colorado
Springs, C-oloredo to dre libcral bastion of Bcrkclcy, Cdibrnie. Bccause TNR decreascs

thc sizc of colonies, decrcascs enimd control calls from citizcns, improvcs public hedrh, and

is humene and cconomicd, it is en appeding method of care for feral cats to many &ffcrcnt
interest groups and organizations, not all ofrhcm rclated to animal protection. This has

resulted in an o<traordinary diversity of communities with TNR that vary in population,

region ofthe country and political orientation.

For o<ample, C-ook County, Illlnolc-a major mctropolitan arca that includes thc 2.7
million rcsidcns of Chicago-has a TNR ordinancc. At thc othcr cnd of the spcctrum, Elko
Ncry Merkct, Minncoota-homc to lcss than 1,500 rcsidcnts-docs, also. Other small, rural

towns likc Eopenola, Ncw Merico and Hcrmann, Missouri cmploy TNR alongside urban

landscapes like NcrYork Gty.

Support forTNR runs the gamut from a simple animal control dcpartment declaration to
a complor ordinancc enactod by a local govcrnment. For cxamplc, Oa.kland, Califomla
Animd Scrviccs stetes:

"Oakland Animal Scrvices supporrs trap, ncuter, return as a me.ns of controlling

the fcral cat population...Trapand-Rcmove doesnt work,'Thap-and-Remove'

is a euphemism for trapping and cuthanizing ca$. It may seem likc a logicd
solution, but the facr is that it is not cffective. ..Catch and euthanize is an endlcs,

costly cycle."6

Thc Rencho Cucemonga, CdiforniaAnimd Carc & Scrviccs echoes this scntimenr, seting
on thc ciry's website:

"Sadly, many communitics still opt to control populations using outdated methods,

including lethal elimination or relocation. Not only are some of rhese methods

horribly crucl, thcy are incffcctive."7

Thc Bnrnswidq Crcorgir policc dcpanmcnt notes in a brochurc, "Thc best way to handlc a

fcral cat problcm is with a Thp, Spay/Neutcr, Rclcasc and Manage Progrern."t

Somc animd control dcpartmcnts work closely with locd feml cat organizations to provide

TNR services to thc communiry. For example, in Soractwillc, Marsachusctts the animal

conrrol.gency urges residents concerned about fenl cat colonic in their neighborhoods

to call animal control and cither an officcr or a voluntcer with Charles Rivcr AllqCaa will
respond to the cdl and trap, sterilizc, and return thc cats.e

Othcr animd control departments mcrcly opt not to impound cats that arc at-large, and

instead refrr conccrncd cirizens to private organizations. C-arbondelc C.olorado uses this

approach. Carbondale does not impound cats, but instead has a feral cat program managd
by a resident.lo The governmentt website statcs, "This has been a very successful prcgram.
'We have seen a significant drop in ferd cats in Carbondale."
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TRAP-NEUTER-RETURN
ORDINANCES: LESS CAN
SOMETIMES BE MORE

Whilc this papcr focusc on broad support forTNR ar

the municipd level, this isnt the only----or bcst-way to
implement aThpNeuter-Retum program. It is not dwap
necessary or crfen advanageous to pursue an ordinancc if
the local codes present no obstacle for rhe neutcring and

rcturning ofunowncd fcral cats.

This approach may scem countcrinruitive becausc animal

advocates usually rcgard laws that protect enimals as

positive. Howwer, erren well-intcntioned laws can cnd up

causing more harm than good ifthey create rcgulations and

rcstrictions-and subsequently, pcnalties and liabititics-
wherc therc were none. For o<amplc, deailed and unnccessary

rcgulations rcganding thc carc offtral cats could rcsult in
carcgivcrs bcing fincd ifthcy fail to follow them oracdy.

Another cxample: Gral cas could be impounded and killcd-
wen if they alrcady have been ncutcrcd and yaccinatcd-if
they arc not part ofwhat could be deemed "sanctioned" or
"registcrcd" colonics.

Often, bricf odinane that simply communicatc the

ciryt support arc best. For oemple, thc I(ashington, D.C.
ordinance underscorcs the ciryt commirmcnt to TNR instead

of rcgulating thc pracicc ofTNR Ir statcs that the animal

conrol agency thdl promote: (l) the rcduction ofeudranasia

of animals for which medical reatment or adopdon is

posiblc; and (2) the utilization of tnp, spay or ncuter,

and rcturn practices as a mcans of controlling thc fcral cat

population."rl

Finally, it is important to notc that an ordinancc, or thc

lack thermf may not provide a clear picturc ofacud
TNR practices in a community. A municipdiry may havc

an admirablc TNR ordinance, but without educarion and

suppon from animd control scrviccs and community

mcmbcrs, thc cats arc unlikcly to bcnc6t. Converscly, thcrc

may bc a thrivingTNR prognm but no TNR ordinancc.

The primary god is for TNR to be a rcgular and acccpted

practice in communities. An ordinance is one tool among

m:rny to achievc this objective. Therc are grriddines to follow to
cruure rny ordinance parscd best protecs qrts ard caregiven.

SAMPLE ORDINANCE PROVISIONS
Ordinances should nor be vatuc or use words inappropriately.

Clarifring the meaning of local ordinances and wridng them for
a lay audiencc ensurEs thcre is no room for misintcrprctation.

Below rre kcy components that should be indudcd to bcst

suppoft feral cas in a TNR ordinancc. Notc that these
q)mponcnts indude imporanr protections for impounded ftral
cats, such as mandating the return ofcats to rheir colony, as well
as protections for caregivers ofthe cats,

Definitions:
A 'EardC'A rnark idcntifying a feral cat as being in aTNR

Program' specificdly, the rcmovd of approxirnatcly 16 of n
inch offthe tip of thc cett left ear in a stmight linc, while thc

cat is anesthetizcd.

B. 'Fcral cef A cet that is unsocidizcd ro pcoplc and rypicdly
avoids contact with humaru.

C. 'Fcr.l cet carcgirc/ Any pcrson, who in accordance with a

good faith effon to trap, neuter, vaccinate rnd return the feral

cat, provides volunteer care to a feral cat.

D. "Fcrd cat colony''mellns a group of fcral cats thar

congrcgatc, morc or lcss, together as a unit and share a

common food sourcc.

E. 'Ownc/ Docs not indude a pcrson caring for a ftral cat as a

fcral cat carcgiver.

F. "Tiap-Ncutcr-Rcturn/TNR" A nonlcthal approach to ferd
cat population control whcre fcral caa are humanely trepped,

sterilized and vaccinated, cartipped, and then returncd to the
location wherc rhcy were originally trappcd.

Additional Provisions:
l. TiapNeuter-Rcturn shall be permimed, and feral cat

caregivers, organizations and animd control, are allowcd to
carr/ out TNR

2, An canippcd fcrd cat rcccived byanimalscrvices orlocal
sheltcrs will be returned to rhe location wherc trapped unless

vetcrinary carc is rcquired. An canipped cat trapped by
animal serviccs will be released on site unless vetcrinary care

is rcquired.

3. Feral cat carcgivers are cmpowcred to rcclaim impoundcd
feral cats without proof of owncrship.

4. A ftral cat ceregiver who rcturns a fcral cat in conjunction
with TNR is not dccmed to have abandoned thc feral cat.
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REMOVING EXISTING LEGAL BARRIERS
TO TNR

Another powerfrrl way to promote and supportTNR in some communities

is to rcmorc the parts of an existing animal control ordinance that interfere

with it or makc it unlawfi.rl to carry out. For example, if there is an

ordinancc banning at-large ca$, considcr working to strikc that provision or

add an oremption for cats who are eartipped.

Additionally, prorcct ftral cat caregivcrc by exempting caregivers from the

dcfinicion of "owner." In some locales, ownership of an animd brings with

it a host ofrequirements like licensing and registration that are inappropriate

for carcgivers of ftral cas. Accordingly, the IGrn C-orty, Crlifornia
code dcfincs "owner" as "any pcrson who owns, possesses, controls, kccps,

cares for, harbon, or has crstody ofthe animal for fiftcen (15) or more

consecutive days, o<cpt feral cat caretakers..."'2 This exemption for

carerakers in Kern derifies that caregiving is not the same as owning the cats.

ThpNcuter-Return is the most eftctivc and humanc approach to fcral cats

(for a more thorough explanation please rcfer to "\?hyTiapNeuter-Return

Feral Caa?: The Casc furTNR'availablc at wwwallrycat.orglCaseforTNR)

but there is no one-sizc-6ts-all rccommendation for bw citics and counties

in the U.S. implement it. Prior to opening a didogue about a TNR or ftral

cat ordinance wirh your city or counry council, Alley C-at Allia strongly

rccommen& conracting us fint ar info6allg/car.olg.
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Spotlight on Communities
with Suceessful TNR
Programs

From local government officids to animd
conuol officers to your neighbors, TNR
worls best when dl stakeholders are

educated about feral cats. Successful

implemcnation of TNR requires

communiry supporr. Alfordablc, accessible

spay/neuter services and communiry
outreaclr are dso important components of
any feral elr program. Bdow are highlights

ofjust a few of rhe communiries with
succcssful TNR programs.

COMMUNITIES WITH NON.
ORDINANCE TNR PROGRAMS

Faifir County,Vrginia endorsed aTNR program in
thc fdl of2008. Four years later, the counry sheltcr had

experienced a 58026 drop in the number of fcral kittens

in its foster care program.rt Former Shelter Director Dr.

Karen Diviney, noted, "Tiap, neutcr, and rerurn works.

It is a humane solution and we are rhillled thar in such a

shon time the TNR program is showing significant results

in Fairfrx Counry.'Similarly, Orangc County, Florida
implemented a TNR program in conjuncdon with the

nonpro6t CARE Fclinc TNR, Inc.r6 After six years, thc
counry euthanasia rarc for caa dropped by l8o/o.17

Santa Clara County, California launched a TNR
program in 201 I with the help of counry residents.lE

A year into the program, there has been a 650/o

reduction in cat euthanasia and a l5olo reduction in

cat intakc.re

COMMUNITIES WITH ORDINANCES

In 20 I I , Sea Bright, New Jerscy passed a pilor TNR ordinance,

and within a year the number of kimens born to feral cats was

reduced to virrually zcro.a The Clark Couaty, Ncvada ordinance
has also proved successful. One year after implemendng the
ordinance, the local animal shelter impounded 1,600 fcwcr stray

cats.zr The 'Washington, D.C. ordinancc is implemented through
a program cdled the Cat Neighborhood Partnership Program
("CatNiPPl.zThe CatNiPP program not only assists with rhe

trapping and sterilizing of feral cats, but also runs communiry
meetings to educate cirizens about feml cats and works with spccifc
ncighborhoods to create a TNR program appropriatc for rhcm.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS

The researcl is clear-TlapNeuter-Return is the future of animal conuol and sheltering. Tfap-Neuter-Return
is embraced by hundreds of local governments in the United States and is becoming the primary mcthod of
feral cat management.

TNR ORDINANCES AND POLICIES ACROSS THE UNITED STATES

The local animal control
department supports TNR.

The local animal control
departrnent condones TNR.

o
o
o

This municipality has
a TNR ordinance.
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TRAP-NEUTER-RETURN ORDINANCES ACROSS THE UNITED
STATES: 2003 TO 2013

In 2003, 23 municipalides had ordinances suppordngTiapNeuter-Return.* Just ten years later, in2}l3,suppon
has increased ten-fold: 245 communities now haveTNR ordinances, and that number increases monthly.

Hundreds of communities suppon TNR because it worla: it's the effecrive and humane approach for cats.

2013

*Note: Somc localitics do not have a

&tc on record associated with their
Tiap-Neuter-Rcturn orrdinancc.

?i
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Proposed Community Cat Ordinance - Final Draft

These pages are excerpted from the Wake County Animal Control Ordinance to show the
proposed wording. The text under discussion is italicized and shown in blue.

Community Cat Initicrlive
The County o.f Wake recognizes the needfor innovation in addressing the issues presented by

feral and free roaming csts. To thal end, it recognizes that there are com,nunit,v cal caregivers
and acknowledges that properly managed comntunity cats may..bB part of the sohtion to the
continuing euthanasia of cats. INR is an effective and huntanifiiethod to manoge, and over
time, reduce the population of^free roaming cctls. 

,rrirl,i,,it'
'r';il'r"l:/:

$91.01DEFINITIONS ,r, o' ' 
'''i.;"jn,

. ;.ii il.' " "i'i
For the purpose of this chapter, the following definitions shall apply unless the context clearly

indicates or requires a different meaning.

ABANDON. To forsake, desert or give up an

possession of a person without havi
reasonable arrangements for
caregiver u,ho provides care lo or hai
a T'ap-Neuter-Return Program as
the cat. *ilii,,,rir.,,,,

'!ll,r,
rly under th'eregigtody or
custodian or bltfailing to make

ive hours. A communily cal
iry cu in accordance with

deemed to have abandoned

,,rfi.iww!ffiu.
ABASE.

(l) Failing to food and potable water for morc thanz4
.,"yho has_ re-colmelded withholding food
y provide food at intervals suflicient to

(2) Ovenvorking or overdriving any animal causing physical pain, suffering or death to
the animal;

(3) Beating, torturing, molesting, harassing, injuring, tormenting, poisoning or
mutilating any animal causing physical pain, suffering or death to the animal;

(4) Failing to provide adequate medical attention for any sick, diseased or injured
animal in order to prevent physical pain, suffering or death to the animal;

(5) Keeping any animal under conditions which cause physical pain, suffering, disability
or death to the animal or which increase the probability of the transmission of disease;

(6) Failing to provide an adequate shelter for an animal wherein the animal can be
protected from extremes of weather (heat, cold, rain, sun and the like) and which is large enough

to allow the animal to make normal body movements;
Revision Date: May 30,2012
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(7) Failing to provide for animals, which are kept outside, a shelter, which is surrounded
on three sides, covered by a roof and has a floor (excluding barns), and which is structurally
sound, maintained in good repair and constructed in the manner that it is water and wind
resistant;

(8) Conveying any type of animal in a motor vehicle or in a wagon or trailer pulled by a
motor vehicle or in a truck or the back of a truck in the way as to cause physical pain, suffering,
disability or death to the animal; or

(9) Placing or confining an animal or allowing an animal to be placed or confined in a
motor vehicle under the conditions or for the period of time as to cause physical pain, suffering
or death to the animal due to temperature, lack of food or drink or other conditions.

ANIMAL Excluding fish, any non-human vertebrate species, domestic or non-domestic.

ANIMAL BITE. An animal bite occurs when the teeth of the animal scratch or break the skin
of a human being or animal, regardless of the location of the scratch or bite on the body.

ANIMAL SHELTER. Any premises designated by the county for the purpose of impounding
and caring for all animals found running at large or otherwise subject to impounding in
accordance with the provisions of this chapter.

AT L/IRGE. Any animal shall be deemed tobe AT IA^RGE'when it is offthe real property or
premises of its owner and not under the restraint of a competent person. "Real property'', in this
context, means curtilage and does not include public rights-of-way or easements.

ATTACK. An approach to a person by an unrestrained animal in a vicious, terrorizing or
threatening manner or apparent attitude of attack, without the animal having been teased,
molested, provoked, beaten, tortured or otherwise harmed.

ATTACK TRAINING FACILITY. Any person, group of persons, partnership or corporation

COMMUN
communtly c'al

abandoned, stray. lost, orferal and cured.for b1, a
this ordinance.

COMMUNITY CAT
Program defined in this

R. A person who, in accordance with lhe Trap-Neuter-Return

I) Provides care, includingfood. shelter. or medical care to a community cat: or
2) Has temporaty custody over a community cal.

A communily cat caregiver shall not be con.sidered the owner or keeper of a community cat,

DANGEROAS DOG. Any dog that has demonstrated a fierce or dangerous propensity or
tendency to do any act, which may endanger persons or property and/or any non-domesticated
animal indigenous to the state including hybrid animals that are part wild. This would include,
but not be limited to, any dog which assaults, bites, attacks or inflicts serious injury on a human
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being without provocation on public or private property and/or which has killed or injured a pet
or domestic animal. Exceptions: No dog is DANGEROU.S, pursuant to this definition, if, at the
time, the threat, injury or damage was sustained, the person attacked was teasing, tormenting,
abusing or assaulting the dog or has in the past teased, tormented, abused or assaulted the dog or
was committing or attempting to commit a crime. Nor shall a dog be considered DANGEROUS,
pursuant to this definition, if it has attacked or injured a pet or domesticated animal in defense of
an attack by another animal or if it is protecting or defending its young.

DEALER. Any person who is licensed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture as a dealer.

DOMESTIC ANIMAL. Any of various animals such as horses, sheep, cattle, goats, hogs,
poultry and the like, domesticated by humans so as to 1iv9 qn9.,,9,f., in a tame condition.

EARTIPPING. The removalof the tl4 inch rip olg iiir*ur'i$:,|.gtr,'t lefr ear. performed while
the cat is under anesthesia, to identify the comm,tiili\bat as being\iiiiilized and'lm,fully
vaccinutedfor rabies. ,ii,i;;t ',.: , ,'.ri'i..;., .i 

iir,

EXHIBITOR Any person who is licensed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture as an
exhibitor.

EXPOSED TO RABIES. An animalhas been EXPOSED TO MBIES within the meaning
of this chapter, if it has becn bitten by, or been exposed to, any animal known or suspected to
have been infected with rabies.

IMPOUNDMENT. The placement of an animal in the custody of the County Animal Control
Section or person or entity duly authorizedby this chapter or the Board of County
Commissioners or by state law for the purpose.

INHERENTLY DANGEROUS MAMMAf,. Inherently dangerous mammal is any live
member of the canidae, felidae, or ursidae families, including hybrids thereof, which, due to their
inherent nature, may be considered dangerous to humans and which include:

(l) CANIDAE. Any member of the dog (canid) family not customarily domesticated by
humans, or any hybrids thereof, including wolf hybrids which are a cross between a wolf and a

domestic dog, but not including, domestic dogs (Canis familiaris);

(2) FELIDAE. Any member of the cat family weighing over 15 pounds not customarily
domesticated by humans, or any hybrids thereof, but not including, domestic cats (Fells catus);
and

(3) ARSIDAE. Any member of the bear family or any hybrids thereof.

KENNEL, DEALER or BREEDER Any person, gnoup of persons, partnership or
corporation engaged in buying, selling, breeding or boarding animals.
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NEATERED. Any male animal, which has been operated upon to prevent reproduction.

OlyNER. Any person, group of persons, firm, partnership or corporation owning, keeping,
having charge of, sheltering, feeding, harboring or taking care of any animal for more than five
days. The owner is responsible for the care, actions and behavior of his or her animals. In the
event that the owner of an animal is a minor, the parent or guardian of the minor shall be held
liable for noncompliance with the provisions of this chapter. A person, group of persons, firm,
partnership or corporation caringfor or having temporary custody of a comrnunity cat as a
community cal caregiver.shall not be considered the owner or leeper of the cat.

OIYNER'S REAL PROPERTY Any real property owned or leased by the owner of the
animal, but does not include any public right-of-way or a common arca of a condominium,
apartment complex or townhouse development.

PET. A domesticated animal kept for pleasure ra*rer than utility.

PREMISES. A definite portion of real estate, including land with its appurtenances, a
building or part of a building curtilage.

RESTRAINT. An animal is under.R.E,STRAINT within the meaning of this chapter if it is
controlled by means of a chain, Ieash or other like device; on or within a vehicle being driven or
parked; within a secure enclosure; or within the dwelling house of the owner.

SECURE ENCLOSARE. A fence or structure of adequate height, forming or causing a
humane enclosure suitable to prevent the animal from escaping and to prevent the entry of
children. A home, mobile home, underground fence or separate garage is not secure
housing. SECURE ENCLOSARE is for dangerous dog-housing only, not to be confused with
animal quarantine.

SPAYED. Any female animal, which has been operated upon to prevent conception.

STERILIZITION. Any surgical or chemical procedure performed by a licensed veterinarian
that renders any male or female animal permanently incapable of reproducing.

STRAY. Any animal, which is running at large or appears to be lost, unwanted or abandoned,

TMP-NEUTER-RETURN. The process of humanely trapping, sterilizing, vaccinatingfor
rabies, eartipping, and returning communitlt cots to their original location.

$91.07 ANIMALS AT LARGE

(A)
(l) It shall be unlawful for any owner to permit an animal to be at large. This

section shall not apply to a Contmunity Cat Caregiver.
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(2) The Animal Conrol Section may confiscate any animalfound to be at large
and impound it at the county animal shelter in accordance with $$ 91.50 through 91.58.

(B)

(l) An owner may lawfully permit an animal which is not dangerous to be at
large in the course of a show, obedience school, tracking tests, field training or other
events sanctioned or supervised by a recognized organization. Hunting dogs may be at
large in the course of hunting if under the control of theowner.

,,itlt.t(2) However, this provision does not exemptan owner from otherwise
complying with g 91.08 or any other provision of this i,l$i,H;i,

(C) lt shall be unlawful for any person

or control of any dog to take the dog into or dog to enter
at all times under the restraint of a leash park is designated

(D) lt shall be unlawful for any person 6fl
or control charge, custody or
large during its estrus period.

or haviiig,ppssession, charge, custody

Ito enter diif-,pyblic park without bein
i designated diqq;{og park.

'a-,i:,|.:.ll;.,.

park without being

animal must restrain the animal in an

coming in contact with a male of its
intentional breeding of the

(E) Any
have his or her ani

$ e1.10

The
lessee,

Control
animal

possess custody
cat to allow

person having possession ofthe
will prevent the animal from

construed to prohibit the
or'l(&boers of the animals involved.

been"fiffijling at large shall be required to
inarian within 72 hours of reclaim.

AUTHORITY TO RECEIVE

to place, upon request of the property owner or

siofi ;.;;g,,t1arge, custod5

v that"riiiimal to be at

riVlti*.or public property to trap and remove stray, at large,
unlawful for any person other than an animal control officerabandoned or

or the offtcer's any animal from the trap or to damage, deshoy, move or
tamper with the tapJ Section is authorized to receive and impound animals
that are trapped by or persons. The Animal Control Section shall offer to a
property owner, lessee, ol resident who call,s about sftLy or comntunily cats irlforrnalion
a b out Tr ap-Ne ttler- Re tur n,

Program.
and shall offer to refer the individual to a Trap-Neuter-Return

$ 9133 EVIDENCE OF INOCULATION OF CATS.

Cas shall not be required to wear the metallic tag referred to in $ 91.32 of this chapter, but the

owner of a cat shall maintain the rabies vaccination certificates as written evidence to prove that

female dog
iod. the
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the cat has a current rabies inoculation. A cat that hqs been eartipped is preuuned to have been
y:accinated at lea,st once.

Communi ty Cat Initiative

S 91.40 Community Cats.

The County oJ'll/ake adopts this Communily Cat Initiative.

S 9 1.4 I Trap-Neuter-Return Programs

(A) Organizations or individtnls that engage in
register througlt a sponsoring organization.

Return are encouraged lo
or supporting

Trap-Neuter-Relurn in Wake County .shall,,i and a communily cal
sponsor i ng organi zat i on, w hi c h s hall
Services Director or his designee.

(B) The communit-v cttt sponsoring
infornmt ion abo u t Trap-N euler- Return
a ppropr ia te comrnuni ty ccrl iver when
about an impounded earli, i'tund shall
Animal Serv ice s Division for
large cats, and calls about

(C ) Re s po n s i b i I i t i e s eIi:th.s,,Go n

by rhe Environmental

available public
attempl the

Animal Divi.sion
single point ofcontact to the

uter-Return, calls aboul at
cats.

lrcalthy at the time ol

P (Feline Viral Rhinotrocheiti.s,

l) Cats
2) Cats

spay/ne
31 Cats must

,,,,,,l*o!fis,i Cats

ustng,

lbya

I l!1

, Cat bites m
isitritities o1

lltake Counv Animal Control.
Services Division

ll/ake ounty Animol Services about stroy or community cats
ion obout Trap-Neuter-Return ond re.ferred to the

ing organizalion.
2) When a Wake County Animal Services v,ilh a complainl aboul an

eartipped i6[$ cat, County staffwill contact the community cat slnnsoring

$ 91.50 GENERALLY.

Any animal which appears to be lost, stay or unwanted, or which is not wearing a valid
rabies vaccination tag, as required by state law or this chapter, and found at large, moybe
impounded by the Animal Control Section and confined in an animal shelter. Impoundment of
the animal shall not relieve the owner thereof from any penalty, which may be imposed for

organizalion for assislance in resolving the complaint.
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violation of this chapter. An eartipped cat sholl not be impounded under this section unless a
complaint has been lodged against the cat put'suont to other applicable sections of this
ordinance.

s 91.51 NOTICE TO OWNER Oi COMMUNTTY CAT SPONSORTNG ORGANIZATION.

lmmediately upon impounding an animal, the Animal Control Section shallmake reasonable
effort to notify the owner or community cat sponsoring organizotion and inform the owner or

If the owner or contmunity cat sponsoringorganizationis
animal shallbe assigned an impoundment identification
impoundment identification number and release date shal,li
kennel at the animal control shelter for a minimum of

or cannot be located, the

release date. The
on the animal's cage or
days and any information

about the animal, including the time and place of of imal and the time and date
of posting the notice of impoundment, shall be at the ani shelter by
reference to the impoundment identification

$ 9r.52 REDEMPTION BY OWNER Of,
GENERALLY. i,',iriirii,,.^

(A) The owner or communily cal caregiver of an animal impounded under this chapter may
redeem the animal and regain possession thereof within 72 hours or three business days after
notice of impoundment is given or posted, as required by $ 91.51 by complying with all
applicable provisions ofthis chapter and paying any necessary veterinarian's fee, boarding fee
and cost incurred in capture approved by the Board of County Commissioners.

(B) No animal owner or community cal caregiver ffizy be permitted to adopt his or her own
animalunderthe provisions of $ 91.53 in orderto reclaim an animal that has been impounded
pursuant to state law or this chapter.

OF UNREDEEMED ANIMALS

(A) If an not redeemed by the owner within the period prescribed in $
91.52, it may be manner or shall become the property of the animal
shelter and offered for I A new adult owner or community cat caregiver who agrees to

owner or comntunity cal caregiver shall not be an animal dealer who acquires animals for resale.
The prospective new owner or communily cat caregivel must pay any required fees. The county
will not purposefully release for adoption any animal that has previously bitten a person, is
aggressive or is potentially dangerous. Fees may be waived at the discretion of the

Environmental Services Director or designee for rescue groups and other animal welfare groups
that apply in writing to the Section. The placement of animals with these organizations will be

determined on a case-by-case basis.
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(B) All unsterilized dogs and cats five months of age or older adopted from the county
animal shelter shall be either spayed or neutered within 30 days of their adoption. All animals
adopted under five months of age shall be spayed or neutered at six months of age. The adopter
shall promptly provide written proof of the sterilization to the Animal Control Section. The
adoption of any animal not sterilized pursuant to ttris section shall be deemed to violate the
provision of this section and must be returned by the applicant for re-adoption to the county
animal shelter. The Animal Control Section is authorized to obtain an adoption agreement from
an applicant to implement the provisions of this section.

(C) (l) The animal shelter shall require from the deposit fee
established by the Board of Commissioners to ensure that is obtained in addition to

to its being adopted.the established adoption fee if the animal has not been

(2) When written proof that a licensed the required
sterilization is retumed to the Animal Control
the deposit will be reimbursed to the adopter. i
arrange for the sterilization of an unsterilized shelter forfeits
the sterilization deposit fee and shall surrender

(D) No animal which has been
shall be allowed to be adopted from
quarantine invoked pursuant to $ 91.36
Environmental

(E) Any ani
for adoption.

behavior will not be offered

OR ADOPTION OF$ 91.s4
UNV ry

(A) Unless proof of a current rabies vaccination can be furnished, every person who either
adopts or redeems a dog or cat at the animal shelter shall have his or her animal vaccinated for
rabies. A one-year vaccination may be obtained at the time of reclaim or adoption at the county
animal shelter. Each redeemed communily cat shall be vaccinuted at the animal shelter. lf an
owner or adopter wishes to rcceive the vaccine for his or her animal at a veterinary practice of
their choice, they will be given a "proof of rabies vaccination card" at the time of the redemption
or adoption. This card will be stamped with a date stating the maximum time limit allowed to
take the dog or cat to the veterinarian of the person's choice for rabies vaccination. The time
limit for dogs and cats four months and older will be 72 hours, with Sundays and holidays
excluded. For puppies and kittens under four months, the Environmental Services Director or his
or her designee will determine the time limit according to their age within 72 hours of the
designated date.

a fee equal

from the

its being a stray and unclaimed
iod of emergency rabies
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(B) The "proof of rabies vaccination card" will be completed and returned to the animal
shelter by the veterinarian. If this card is not returned to the animal shelter within the time limit
specified on the card, an animal control oflicer will be dispatched to retrieve the dog or cat.

(C) Payment for the rabies vaccination provided for in this section will be the responsibility
of the person redeeming or adopting the animal.

(D) The adoption agreement will be completed at the time of adoption. If the adopter fails
to comply with the agreement, an animal control oflicer may be dispatched to retrieve the dog or
cat if corrective action has not been taken by the animal's oylgur,

'' "': 
i' 

'" 
'l''

.f

,1,';,,&tq,,,;

,t\,,,t.a

.r r$

r t,

)., ,
'i..i'i'
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Neuter and Release

Staff Report

RECOltl!,|Ei{DATIOII
Approvg a resolution authorizing and approving the Trap-Neuter-Retum program whereby
nonpmfit organizations partner with thc city in the managernert of ferat cats. 

-

PR"OR BOARD OR COI'NCILACTION
None

ANALYSE
Feral cats currently exist in 

-large numbers and roam free throughout the City of Arlirrgton
with no efrective me-ans- of controlling thelr poprdauon. frc- cftv crrr"niry "ajr*"o1u!1a_n5es -caused by feral cats through trapping and humane emhanasla. nppro*ir*"ty
2,000 fen! cats are humanely euthanired annuatly at the Arlington Animal services center.

Cunent anlrnal industry best practices recognias the potertiat adrrantages for a welt
managd trap-neuter-retum fiNR) prograrn 5s a mechanism to manage jnd reduie the
gxisltn9 feral cgt populatbns. The City proposes to enter tnto partnershp with ihe Mington
Feral cat Coa[tion and Friend-s of Mington Animat SeMcei. tn ord'er to ;rnpiement a
successft.rl TNR progra1, tha! is designed to reduce the number of feral cae eiiilnized,
slandards and protocols will be adopted for the management of 6eral 

"aG 
ina p.rlOt fot

the minimization and abatenrent of nubarres caused by ferat cats.

The implemantation of a TNR-program requlres the adoption of a resoludon in order to avoH
Plltjjv.qPydilg that a feral cat is not subJect to iaptrre and impound;;at tft" citvfor merely being at-large, and by enacting affirmative defunses to what would otherwisi:
constitute violations for allowing fieral cats to roam belzond an owne/s property, Emng to
obtain and display a City license, or for failing to providi for the rabies vjccinati6n of i fenl
cat.

FTNNICIAL IMPACT
cost of reduced stafr animal care processing time and euthanasia wil! rcsult in an unknown
amount of savings.

Jffi.
ARLIlIGTOlI

ADDITIONAL IN rcRHATIOIII
Attached: Resolution
Underseparatc cover: N/A
Available in the City Secretaryt Office: N/A

Mike Bass
Asst. Director of Code Compliarce Services
8L7459-534t
Mih-Qacs6ilrl ingtontf .oov
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Resolution hio.

.4, rcoludon euthorizing and epproving the community
cat ioitietiee Trep-lteuter-Return C[N'R) progr:rm
whereby' nonprolit organbatlons hdp manage feral cats

\IIHEREAS, feral cds curreotly cxist in large numbers and roam free throughout tbe
City of Arlington wi& no comprehensiv'e effective mears of coatrolling
theirpopulatioq and

WI#REIS, thc City currcntly addresses nuismces carsed by fcrat eats tbrough
trrying od humane arhanasi4 ad

WHEREAS, the city recopizcs the potential for a Trap-Neuter-Rctnn ('TNR')
progtm as amechanisn to re&te aristing fcral cat populations; and

WHEREAS, iu the intercst of institrtiag a succsfiil TNR progrm to contsol feral cat
populdion coa8ol, sponsoring orgaaizations md individuats qproved as
cretakers with the sponsuiag organizations harre qgecd to act to
minimize fcral caf auismccs; and

WHEREAS, spotror organizations induding the Arliagton Feral Cat Coalitio!, Frieads
of Arlington Animal Scrticcs, tbc Toms Coalitioa for Animal Ptotcction,
and Allcy Cat Alfies, Inc harrc vohmtcerod to provide &c TNR prograsn
and coordindc wilh Arlington Adnal Serviccs; NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COI'NCIL OF TI{E CITY OF ARLINGTON,
TE(AS:

I.

That all of thc rccitals contained in the premble of this rcsolutim are fouad to be
true and ac adopted as findings of fact by &is governing body md as part of its official
record.

u.

Thd the City of Arlingtoa adopts the community cat initiative Trry-Neutcr-
Rchrm C[I'[R) program whereby organizations or iadividuals qpoasored by ertain
orgaizdions ta&e actious to ontsol the City ofArlington feral catpopulatiou

m

That the organizations designalcd by the Arlington City Council as community
cat sponsoring orgdnizatious to work with Arlington Animal Sewiocs rc thc ArlirUton
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Fcral Cat Coditior- Friends of Arlingtou Adnal Servioes, the Texas Coalition for
A.nimal hotectio'4 ad Alley Cat Allies, Inc.

IV-

That thc commrmity cat sponsoring organizatioas have agrccd to publicizc
information about the Trap-Neuter-Retrn program, proride a single poiat of contact for
ArlinEon Aoimal services and will athmpt to aoti& the appropriate sponsoring
organization rvheo notified by Animal Scn'ies about en impouaded TNR dcsigrdcd c€t-
Animal scnices will notify thc single point of coutact about ay epa'eni fcral cat
colonies in order &at the qpoasoring organizaion cao tske action to timit aay nuisaces
carsed by fcral cas.

v.

Thd the spousoriag commuuity cd cregivers have agreed to obtain cats i1
pttblic arcas only or with property o$mef, pcrmission using humane measures. eosure
veterinaria care indudiag vaocinaions, and cocdinate with the City Animal Scruices.
Spoasoring orgaizaions and their carcgivers have affirmcd that all cats that are part of
TrryNeuter-Re0rn prcgram will be stcrilizc4 vacdnatcd against tre tbreat of rabies, and
ca-tipped for easy ideotification. If lhesc rcquirmeuts re me! propcrly idcotificd TlrtR
cds hat'e an afrrmdivc dcftasc to the requiremcnts of timsing, sha% at-large ad othcr
cityordinace provisioas if there is no nuisane creaed bytheTNR cats.

u.

That thc City Council authorizes and 4provcs tte Commuoity Cat Caretaking
Sponsororganizations rrdafivc to contol of feral cat populations.

PRESENTED AI.ID PASSED o,n this the ---.---- &y of 20t3,
by a vote of _ ayes and
City of Arlington, Toras.

aays d a regular meting of the Cig Couocil of the

ROBERTN. CLUCK,tr{apr
ATTEST:

I\4ARY W. St PINO, City Secremy
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
JAY DOEGEY, City Atorney

(2)
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f) Alley*CatAlHes

Shelter Practices

Transforming Shelters to Save More Cats:
Frequently Asked Questions
The best change shelters can make right now to save more cats is to adopt a

Feral Cat Protection Policy and stop accepting feral, or community, cats.

You may be wondeing...

But what will happen to community cats?

Instead of bcing impounded, communiry cats can bc ryayed/ncurercd,
reccinatcd, cartippcd, and raurncd to rhcir outdoor homc rnd thcir family
colony. Thc population stabilizcs-no morc kirtens! Voluntccr carqivcrs
providc food end warcr for colonics and hclp ensrc that thc cats cocxist
pcaccfully with thcir communiry. TNR is a humanc mcthod of carc-and thc
bcsr approach-for outdoor cats. If pur faciliry cannot start its orrn program
right away, considcr wo*iog wirh local communiry et groups rhat you can

refcr pcoplc o in thc intcrim. karn how to implement an organizational TNR
program at w*v.dlcrrcatorg/OrganizationalTNR.

Ifyou decide to take the next step and only acccpr rhe numbcr ofhcalthy
socidizcd cats that you can adopt out, thcrc arc othcr rltcrmdvcs to shcltcrs
for those cats who you can't acccpt. C-ets arc acnrally much morc likcly to find
thcir way homc or bc adoptcd if thcy stay whcrc thcy arc insrcad of coming to a
sheltcr. According to Barbara C-arr, Dircctor of Erie SPCA in Pcnnsylvania, cats

who wcrc waidistcd whcn thc shcltcr was &rll had far morc Iivc outcorncs than
caa admitted to thc shclter. Of those not mkcn in,45% wcrc rchomed 1496

wcrc kcpt by thcir carqivcrs, and about 696 were akcn to a rcscue group.l

For dctailed vetcrinary protocol for communiry cas, go to wwwallcycat.org/
Vctcrinarirn-

Don't we have to accept community cats?

Maoy public shdtcrs opcratc undcr thc assumption that thcy arc lcgdly rcquircd
to impound communiry, or fcral, cats when rcsidcncs bring thcm in. But ir
is actudly rarc that local or state laws requirc municipd shclters to impound

Eartipped cat.

wrtw.alleycatorg . 792O Norfolk Avenue, Stlte 600 o Bettrscde ]nO 2o8'1+W5. Ollol3



Fact Sheet:
TRANSFORMING SHELIERS TO SAVE MORE GATS: FAQ, page 2 of 3

hcakhy communtty cets. Check your local larrs to dcterminc
whcthcr your city or statc rcquires rhat municipd shcltcrs aacpt
6snrrnity cats Ifyour municipd shdtcr is rcquircd to acccpt
community cas, wor& wi& local oficials to Foposc Evcrsirg
this pollcf.

Who will pay for their care?
'Whilc cocts diftr from.r!a ro er!a, implcmcnting a ehdtcr-
sponsorcdTNR prograrn-or 6lco ju.* undcrrrid4g the spay/
nantcr for community cas-will dmost always ct lcss dr:n
catching rccciving housiog fccding end rhcn killing thc cats.

And it's a rcal inrrcstmcnt in thc futur+lcading ro hcalthicr cets

and happier communiry mcmbcrs, and humandy subilizing
outdoor cet populetions lfyour sheltcr can't af,ord to sponsor its
orvn TNR program right now, you can considcr paruraing with
privztc comraunity car protcction goups drat can covcr somc or
dl of thc cost ofTNR and r'"c volunrccrs o tnp and trenryort
cats For oramplc, commissioners in Hillsbotough County in
Flori& harrc approrrcd a two-ycar TNR pilot prognm that will
savr thc u-fundcd drcltcr at lcast $160,000 aycar through a

panocrship widr privatc oqganizations.

Jackeonvillc Animal C.ontrol and kotccrivr Scwiccs cstimates drat
thc cir/s TNR protrlm, Fcral Frcedom, h.s sa\rcd thc ciqy morc
then onc million dollarc in iust orcr four yrars.

According to Doone Alcxandcr, DVM, dilccor of Cook C-.ourrry

Animal and Rablcs Control, drc avcrege coet of trapptng,
nansponing, holdingi LilIinS aod disposing of a fcnl cat is $185.
Tbc cost ofTNRis much lowcr. If ergi\rcs trlp and trenspon
thc cat, thc orgrnizarion providing TNR scrviccs only covca rhc
su{gsry or a ponion of it. Ercn if &c shcltcr is covcring dl oss
associecdwidrTNR" thc total os will still bc lowcr than rhat of
rhc trap end removt mcthod,

Many public $dtcrs cwcr tlre cox ofTNR rhcnrdvcs bcceu,e

it is an invessrent in ced livcs atrd hcalth, end it dcmonsuates

a commitmcot co using socially rcsponsiblc, comprssiomta and
cfrcicnt appmachcs to scrving rhc animals and thc public Ard
beusc ir quickty peys for itsclfwith rcduccd iotakc rato and
iocreascd &rrt ratcs.

Also, ir is ftec to cducatc pcoplc about TNLyou arc wetcourc
to usc any of our frtc rcsourccs on TNR awilablc at
www.dlcycet org/TNR

Gan cats be left outdoors?
Yes--and for communiry cas, this is 6c only humzne option.
C.as have livcd outdoors fei 3h6rrsarr6l5 sfycan and can livo-+nd
thrive-in evcry habiat and dimatc, ftom farus to dricg and
north to south. Outdoor clr cln herrc thc samc lifespans as pct
caa. A lorg+crm scudy publishcd b &c Jomral dtk Anuittn
Vcnhay MalicalAsociationof eTNRprognm notcd that 83%
ofthc cats prcscnt at thc cnd ofthc obscrvation pcriod had bccn
thcrc for mor,c drao six ycar*+rowing that tJr cas wcrc livirg
abour thc samc rrnounr of time rs pct crs, who harrc an awregr
liftspan of 7.1 )cars'

Outdoor cats rrc ds hcaldry. A 2fl)6 sody publishcd in the

Jotnal of Feliae Mdicinc od fu$o, found that of 103,643
ommunity cas emincd in spay/ncurcr dini,cs in six sratcs from
1993 to 20O4, lcss dran I 96 ofthosc cats accdcd to bc cufianizcd
bccausc of dcbiliadng conditio[a EirurD:r, or ioftcious discascs.t
Io other words, most ouldoor caa livc full, hcalthy liras outdoors.

Rcscalch shms that frrd crts are not a hcalth threat to
communitics in which dcy livc. Aftcr testing fcnl car in
Nonhcm Florida for FIV, FctV and ninc othcr infcctious
organisms e 2fiX study publishd nrhcfuuul {Fclinc
Mdicinc ail Sargep condudcd thrt "ftrrl cats ascsscd in this
study poscd no grcatcr risk to human bclngs or othcr caa than pct
catt.'

Lcarn morc abour fcnl cats living hcahhy livcs outdoors at
www.allgrcat. org/Hceldryourrdoors
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Fact Sheet:
TRANSFORMING SHELTERS TO SAVE MORE CATS: FAQ, pasa 3 of 3

"Animal conuol in Philaddphia has activcly supponcd TNR for
ncarly a docadc," says C.osby. "Ovcr thc ycars wc havc comc to
recognizc that thcre arc a wide rangc of caa living comfortably il
our community from the tnrly fcral to the socia.lizcd, yer un-owned
neighborhood cat. If thcytc hcalthn happy or fcral, wc cplain
drat thc car living outsidc arc dready in thcir home"-rhcy lirrc

outdoors much likc thc squirrcls and othcr animab sccn outside.
Vc orplain how humanely trapping raccinating and stcrilizing the
ats, thcn rcturning &cm right back ro whcrc rhcy livc outdoors, is

rhc bcst option for thc cats and for pcoplc. \0'c havc condnucd to
cvolvc ovcr dmc on how wc can bcst hclp caa and drc community,
at 6rst just assisting just thc ruly ftrd and now bcing more flexiblc
to scrvc a wider rangc of cars in a similar fuhion, Our philosophy
is to cducate peoplc and help thcm undcrstand that scooping cats

up and bringing rhcm to thc shclto is ncithcr thc bes, nor thc

only, opdon."How will we respond to calls from the
public about community cats?

Thc majoriry of pcoplc c:lling anirnal conuol about community
cats arc looklng for help-thcy do nor wanr community cats to
bc takcn away and killcd. Evcn though communitics somctimcs
havc one opponent who is rrcry vocal and makes it scem like
pcoplc want thc cacs gonc, that idca is hcld by a small minority.
The truth is rhat killing hcal*ry cats docs not align with what thc

ovcrwhclming majoriry of Amcricaru wanc Morc than 80% of
Amcricans bclierne that leaving a stray cat outsidc to livc out his lifc
is more humanc than having thc cat killcd, according to a national

survey conducted for Allcy Cat Allics by Harris Intcractivc.

Vhcn pcoplc -ll, cducatc thcm about community cao, TNR,
and local rcsourccs likc low-cost spay/ncutcr dinics. Ifyou harrc

panncrships with local groups providing thcsc scrviccs, givc

rcfcrrals whcn appropriate. If ncede4 pmvidc information on
humanc dcterrena to kccp crts away 6om placcs thcy arc not
wclcomcd, and stcp in to mcdiarc disputcs. Find information on
dctcrrcnts at www.dlcycecorg/Dtterrcna,

Share cducationd materials and information in your shclter and

onlinc about community ets and why TNR is thc bcst option for
thc cas, thc shcltcr, and rhc communiry.

Always bc sure to tcll pcoplc thc truth about what will happcn to
community cas who arc brought to shcltcr-that they almosr

alwep hevc negativc outcomes. lrarning about what happens to
community cats ln shcltcrs motimrcs people to parricipatc in thc
only humanc approach to community cats, TNR

Suc C.osby, CEO of rhe Pcnnsylmnia SPCA" says that whcn her

sheltcr rcccivcs calls from pcople who sec car ousidc, they stan by
cducating thc callcrs about why thcsc cats arc outsidc and lct thcm
Lnow that TNR is thc best approach for outdoor cats.

How will not accepting community
cats improve our shelter?

Shclrcrs tlat stop accepting communiry cats, and support TNR
programs, gcncrdly scc both rlrcir inmkc numbcrs decrcasc and
thcir numbcr of live rclcascs increasc. Shelters can dso savc moncy
by not taklng in communiry cats Holding cats for a waiting
period and thcn killing chcm is cosdy. [t is ob,viously cxtremcly
strcssful for thc cau, as wcll as for thc shdtcr sraff. Shcltcn arc

often ablc to invest more resourccs into adoption scrvices and
progmms that cmporrer communiry mcmbers to help protcct
animals. Shcltcrs that harrc stoppcd acccpting community cats

and incrcascd rhcir save rarcs oftcn rcport that this shift drastically
irnprovcs drdtcr stef mordc and community rclations as pcoplc
fecl bcrtcr about a sheltcr rhar is actively working to increase

livc outcomcs.

Beferences

I. Htrrltr', K- Shrkcrirrg as il rcslxrlsc trl outtlql tars lltr.rscrlt,int -slirlcsl.
( lcrrrcr frrr ( ;)mpiuri(rr Aninral Hcalth. Univcrsin of ( ;rlifirrni..r, [)avis.
l0l2

2. leryJK, cr nl. "Evaiuatiotr of rhc l"lffcct of a Iong-'li.rnt lirp-Ncurcr-
Return antl Adrrprirur l)rograur ur a Frcc-ltoarrring (,at l'opul:lrion."

fourntl ol the Amaricrn Vzterinarv Mcdicil Asril{i.ltion.2002. 222( I ):

47-4(t.

.1. \Vrllacc J L anrl Leu, J K. " l)opulariorr (lharacterisrics r.rf }cral (l.rrs

Adnritrerl ro Scvor-lilp-Nctrr(r-Rcttrnr l)rogrants in the Unirrd Srarcr.-

Jatrnd of l'i'lin illdiriw and Surgcrr. l(X)(r. ti:2i\)-284.
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Spartanburg Animal Seruices
Spartanburg, South Carolina

oRGANTZATTON P_ROFTLE
Spartanburg, S.C., is a small city in the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
The city has a high unemployment rate, in part because of the collapse
of the textile industry upon which the city was built. Spartanburg Animal
Services is an agency that enforces the city's animalcontrol ordinances.
Severalyears ago, the agency decided to overhaul its policing policies
and emphasize education over enforcement. Spartanburg Animal Services
launched a number of innovative programs including "A Free Ride Home" for

first-time stray dogs. One of the most successful new ventures is a city-run Trap-Neuter-Return
[l.NR) program for community cats.

DISTINGUISHING PROGRAM
After conducting extensive research,
Spartanburg Animal Seruices formally
launched Trap-Neuter-Return in January
2013. Unlike some other TNR efforts
that are spearheaded by volunteers or
nonprofi t shelters, Spartan burg's program
is organized and run by the city's animal
controlofficers. lt is funded by a grant
with the goal of spaying/neutering and
vaccinating 750 free-roaming cats in the
community by the end of 2013, and they
are on track to meet this goal.

Spartanburg's TNR program is still
relatively new. But it has alrcady resulted
in significant positive changes for the

community. The program has brought the community together to support community cats
and the work of Spartanburg Animal Services. As of October 2013, more than 600 cats have
been sterilized and returned. Meanwhile, the kill rate of cats picked up by animal control has
dropped to essentially zero.

Sperranburg Aninrrl Scrviccs oficcr returning r fcral car to hcr ontdoor homc
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Sincc Sparrenburg srrrrcd T'NR rh( kill ral( ofL:rs frked up by animal con.rol hrs
droppcd to csrcnrially zcro.

Highlights
.7st1o kill rate. Since lzunching TNR,
Spartanburg Anlmal Services has stopped
fapping helthy, free*oaming cats and tuming
them over to the local shelts to be killed. The
head of Spartanburg Animal Serylces, Major Steve
Lamb, says that except br five very sbk kittens
who had to be euthanized, all community cats
the animal contol offtcers have picked up since
January 2013 have been neutered, vaccinated,
and retumed brck to their colony locations.

r Reffionslrlp hdldlng. Priortothe lnception of
its TNR program, Spartanburg Anlmal Seryices
had "a very hostile relatlcnshlp" with ttn
community-ard whh fud cat colony caregivers
ln particular-according to Mafor Lamb. This was
due ln part to the agency's long history ol killlng
feral cats. NoU Spartanfuq Anlmal Servbes
works closely with citizens and has establistpd
a communlty acfuisorytam. The resuh is a
supportive envlronment that helps make the TNR
program a st ccess.

o Educdon ttrough soclal medla. When
Spartanburg Animal Seruices launched its TNR
proglrarn, italso laurrched a Facebook page
to lntsact with citizens and educateth6m
about TNR and other hurnane programs. nVa
just wanted to put the truth out there. People
n€oded to understand lvhat u/e wer€ doing,'
says Mqfor Lamb. Thet've been amazed by
the ovemhdmlngly positive rcsponse-not just
locally, but worldwide. Maior lamb says it's hard
to keep up whh allthe calls and emails, sonre
from groups as iar away as the Nefierlands and
Australla, apphudlng thelr work and seeking
more lnformation about settlng up slmilar
TNR programs. Spartanburg furknal SeMces'
Facebook page has morc than 10,000 lllcs.

Backoround
When Major Lamb took over Spartanburg Animal Services in 2@9, the dlvlsion's primary focus was
enforcement. Animal contol officers spent most of thelr tlme lssulng citatlons to pet owners ard catching stray
dogs and cats. Most ol the cats were taken to a local shelter and killed. ln 2O12, for instance,TScl6 of ltre 624
cats and kittens broght to the shelter by Spartanburg Animal Servhes were killed.

Maior l-amb, a veteran police officer with a background in invetigations, wanted to overfiaul the agency and
make it morE of a community parfrcr. So when a retired school teacher suggested he oonskJer a cihrwirJe TNR
program, Maior Lamb decided to look into it. !n addition to onllne r€sea,ch, he worked with local careglvers to

Sprrmnburg Anirnal Scrviccs officcrs prctiding fcnl cars rtith a rvintcr shcltrr
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determine locations and population shes forferal cat colonies. Spartanburg Animal Service crafted a proposal
to cover the costs of a pilot TNR prcgram, and received a grant to fund the effod, allowing the program to
laurrch at the beginning of 2013.

How the TNR Program Works
o Collaboration. The city's TNR program is a joint effort between Spartanburg Animal Services and a group

of community volunteers. Two full-time animal control officers do the bulk of the trapping, but volunteers
also assist whan needed. The city loans taps to volunteers.

o Cllnic cara. Once trapped, cats are transported to a low-cqst spay/neute cllnic for treatment. The animals
receive an initial health assessmont and are then neutered, vaccinated, and eartipped. The cats receive
additional medical care if necessary The cost is about $45 per cat. After an overnlght recovery period,
animal conhol officers return the cats back to their originalcolony.

r Outrcach. Spartanburg Animal Sewices works hard to promote TNR efrorts through its Facebook page. lt
also organlzes community classes on how to manage cat colonles and build winter sheltersfor cats. The
efforts have pald off-the agency now has an active and dedicated volunteer corps that assists them in the
TNB program.

The Takeaway
MaJor Lamb says his vision of the agency as a community partner is becoming a reality in large pan because
of TNR. Spartanburg Animal Services hopes to extend its TNR grant through2014.lt's also compiling data on
the cost savings of TNH. Major Lamb says he's optimistic that the ongoing success of TNR will convince city
leaders to pass an ordinance supporting the effort. "lt's our view that feral cats are not homeless," he says.
"They already have a home, it's in our community.'

Clty of Spartranburg Animal Services' website:

www.cityotspartanburg.org/public -safety/an imal -seryices
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San Jose Animal Gare & Services
San Jose, California

oRGANTZATION PROFTLE
San Jose AnimalCare & Services is a govemment animalcontrolagency
that serves the city of San Jose and sunounding communities. San Jose
is a large, diverse city of more than a million residents located about an
hour drive south of San Francisco. San Jose Animal Care & Services runs
the city's animalcontroldivision, which enforces laws, and operates a
shelter and two veterinary clinics. The agency, with the support of city

leaders, has long embraced a number of lifesaving programs to humanely and effectively curlc
the growth of animal populations, including low-cost spaylneuter and community Trap-Neuter-
Return. ln 2010, the agency expanded its work with feralcats, also known as community cats,
by launching an innovative program to target cats entering its own shelter, San Jose Animal
Care Center.

DISTINGUISHING PROGRAM
A growing number of U.S. municipaltties now support
the concept of TNR within their communities, but
few use it within their own shelters. San JoseAnimal
Care & Services is an exception. ln March 2010, the
agency began identifying cats at the point of intake
for Shelter-Neuter-Return (SNR), a shelter-run neuter
and return program. Cats who qualify are spayecU
neutered, vaccinated, microchipped, and eartipped for
identification. After they recover from surgery they are
transfened to a community nonprofit that retums them
to their colony location. As of October 2013, more than
8,000 cats have gone through San Jose's SNR program,
and kill rates at the city shelter have plummeted as
a result.

Crs are rctumcd ro tlrcir colonis aftcr bcing spalcd/rrcutcrcd, vaccinetcd. and <rrrippcd
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Highlights
o Lives saved San JoseAnlmal Carc & SeMces rsports that in

2013, the shelter's eave rate for aduh cats is about 85%. That's a
huge improvement over 2007, when the save rate for impounded
cats was only about 30%. Between 2010 and 2013, the shefte/s
intake rates for cats and kittens fell by 25c% as a resutt of SNR.
This decline b especially notable because San Jose Animal Care
& Services operates an open-acc€ss facilfiy', meaning it does not
llmit the number of animals who can be brought ln orthe age,
healtt, ordlsposltlon of anlmals brought ln.

o Money aaved. lt costs San Jose Animal Care & Servlces about
$50 per cat for SNR, about a quarterof what it cqsts the shelter
to hold, care fur, and klll a cat. Other savlngB are rcallzed frrom a
recont st€€p drop ln shelter lntakes because of the SNR pogram.

o Partnenhlps. San Jose furimal Carc & SeMces pays to spay/
neuter, vacclnate, and mlcrochip cats in the SNR prqram. A
local nonprofit stepo up forthe last leg of the effort. Each nlght,
volunteers wtth the animal rescue group Torvn Gats pick up
shelter cats who have recovered from surgery and are rudy
to be rsturned to their original colony. Volunteers also place
doorhangers on nearby home wtth baslc lnfonnation about
the program. The collaboratlon between San Jose Animal Care
& Service and Town Cats'volunteers ls a huge part of SNR'S
ongoing sucoess. Crmmunitl' cet; asriting spry/ncuer surgc4, at

Srn losc Animal Cire Crnrcr.

A few pars ago, San Jose Anlrnal Care & Services staff thorght they were doing everythlng they couH to
staHlize animal populatons. The agency operded low-cost spay/neuter cllnics and supported local TNB effods.
h even ofier€d spay/neuter senrles ior leml cats on a walk-ln basis. The efiorts seemed to be paying off. Then,
in 2O07, the gloM econornic crisb started to take a toll. lnstead of declinlng numb€trs, cat intakes at the San
Jce Anlrnal Care Center spiked to levels not seen in years. From 2@8 to 2009, the shdter took in 11,428 cats
and kittens. Most were killed. The 4ency needed a n€w solution to address the community's needs.

After rnuch r6s€arch, San Jose Anlmal Care & Servt)€s stafied a pilot proj@t basod on a successfrll program in
Jac,ksonville, Fh. ln Jacksonville, @mmunity cats brought to the city shdtor are transfened to a nonprofft group
that steri!tres them at its own cllnlc. The cats are then retumed to their outdoor homes. San Jose added an extra
innovation: slnce the city didn't have a nonpofit in a posltlon to run a prograr, ttp crty shelter sterted a TNR
program itself. The shetter urculd not ltst evaluate cats for partlcipatlon ln the prcgram, it wonld neuter them as
well. Three years later, the city sh€ltor boasts a save rate for adult cats of abort 85%.

How the SNR Program Works
. Evaluation. ]n San Jose, animalcontol doesn't actively bap bral cats or participate in colony managprnent.

Shelts-Neuter-Retum is a shelter-based progam that kicks in at the point of intake. Most cats are brought
to the shelter by residents. People droppirB ofi cats are requircd to slgn an acknowledgement that one
potential outcome is the cat will be returned to the ndghbofiood aftar st*ilization. Anirnals are evaluated
wlthln the ffrst 24 hours. Healthy cats are placed in the SNR progfam if they are not socialized and thus do
not quali& for adoption.
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. Spay/neuter Shelter-Neuter-Return cats are community cats who live and thrive in their own
neighborhoods. The agency's goal is to "prevent them from breeding, not prevent them frrom living."
After being placed in the SNR program, the cats are spayecVneutered, vaccinated, microchipped, and
eartipped for identif lcation.

r Return. To limit their stress, the cats are returned to their colony within three days of lntake. When the
cats have recovered from surgery they are transfened to volunteers with Town Cats, who return them
to where they were first picked up. Town Cats also maintains a website (rrrrvrnr.catcenter.org) that offers
additional information on SNB.

San Jose Animal Care & Seruices has saved the lives of thousands of cab and has saved money for the
people of San Jose by taking bold and innovative steps includlng:

. Seeking the cutting edge. Before starting a program of its own, San Jose AnimalCare & Services
looked for groundbreaking models elsewhere, particularly within the nonprofit sector. Once the agency
found an innovative TNR program in Jacksonville, Fla., it set out to fashion its own program, which is
tailored to the city of San Jose.

e Llmitlng the focus. San Jose Animal Care & Services supports community-wide TNR, but it made the
decision to focus its efforts on neutering and returning cats brought by others to the city shelter, rather
than spending the shelter's limited time and resources trapping free-roaming cats. Wth a clear mission
and a taryeted population, the agency has been able to spay/neuter caB at high volume. The shelter
clinic currently serves about 2,500 cats a year in the SNR program atone.

r Offering halp. The agency feels strongly that education is part of its role. "We have to help people
understand what we are doing,' says Jon Clcirelli, Director of San Jose Anlmal Care & Services. ln
addition to maintaining its own website and Facebook page, the agency promotes the efforts of its
nonprofit partner, Town Cats. The San Jose Animal Care Center also runs a pogram to supplytraps and
detenents and repellants, including Cat Stop devices, to the community. Cat Stop is a motion-activated
ultrasonlc device to deter cats from areas where they are not welcome. "We are emphasizing non-lethal
solutions," Cicirelli says.

o Moving fonvard. As a result of Shelter-Neuter-Return, the San Jose Animal Care Center has the benefit
of additional space and time. With feline intake down by a quarter, staff are now able to focus on the cats
awalting adoption.

San Jose Animal Care & Services'website:

wwwsanJoseca.gov
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SHELTBN,

Hiohliohts
o Liyes saved. Siince the Fairfa< County Animal Sheher adopted its

TNR program ln 2008, its save rate forcats has nearly doubled
to719S. The intake of cats lnto the shelter dropped by 16% from
2008 to 2012. The shelter reports a22Yo reduction in kitten intake
from 2011 to 2013. ln the sprlng of 2013, during the height of kitten
season, Fairfax County Animal Sheher had feurer kittens than tt had
ever had befiore.

. Commrnltypartnenhipa Morethan 350 rcsidenb haveJoined
forces wilh the shdter, vdunteering with the TNR gogram and
helping manag€ feral cd colonies ln Faida< County. The shelter
also supports a rcbust fosta program tha includes people trained
in the care of neonatal kittens and animals requirlng sociallzation or
specialized medical treatment.

o Crpative solutlona In Falrfo< County, there are no laws or policies
prohibiting ftee-roaming cats. The shetter's policies reflect this, and
staff members urcrk hard to ensur€ that any mrtippd cats brought
to the sheher are retumsd to thelr home colonles. Some cats are
spayed/netrtercd and transfened into the shelter's bam cat adoptlon
prcgrar, another innovative and lifesaving program for cats.

Fairfax County Animal Shelter
Fairfax, Virginia

ORGANIZATION PROFILE
The Fairfa,\ County Animal Shelter is a municipalshelter serving Fairfa,x
County, Va., the most populous iurisdiction in the Washington, D.C.,
metropolitran area. Fairfa,x County has one of the highest median incomes
in the nation but also includes some low-income areEs where poverty is on
the rise.

ln 2008, the sheher started one of the first Trap-Neuter-Return ffNB prognms in the region.
Since then, it has become a powerful advocate for expansion of TNR throughout the greater
Washington, D.C., area. As of October 2013, more than 3,500 feral cats had gone through the
shelter's TNR program. The shelter relies heavily on volunteers and credits them for helping
make TNR an enormous su@ess.

More than 3.500 fcral cars havc grrnc rhmugh thc

shelrer!'l-NR progranr.
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Fairhx Counq' Animal Shcksb formc l)irecror Karcn f)iviney st*rcd rhc Since tl* rhrlrcr srerrctl T NR in J008, its sarc ratc lirr ca6 hrs rm rl1,. doublcd to 7106
TNR program, end curmrt Dirxror Tavny Hammnd lregx it going srrong.

Background
ln2OO7, reopondlng to the endless lnflux of cats and kittens into the shettq th€ Fairfax County Animal Shelter
decided to make a chang€. Sheher Dfiector at the time, Karen Diviney, chose TNR because'it works and...
ls the humane soluton." She says that after "dipping [thelr] toes in the wdef with a small, successfiJl pllot
progmm, she sought govomment approval fur a countywide TNR program. lt was launched in October 2008.
Since then, the sheher has vaccinated and rctumed rnore than 3,5(P feral cats in Fairfa< Gour$

Since th6 TNR program Etarted in 2008, the Falrfax County Anlmal Shetter has made enormous stidc in the
humane stabiltsation and reducdon of feral cat popuHons. TNR, wtrlch cunent DlrectorTawrry Harnmond
calls "the compassionate solution," b at the heart of its work. The shelter covers all the costs of TNR and at
times goes beyond basic care-cab ln need of medical carc or treatment for parasites are also covered under
the program. Because the sheker doesn't have its own spay/neute clinlc, tt contacts with the Potornac Spay
Neuter Clinic, a low-cost, nonpofit faclllty oommitted to ending the killing of heatthy and treatable cats
and dogs.

o Bayond dlnlco. Up until late 2O12, th€ Fairfa( County Animal Shelter provided funds for two feral cat spay/
neuter clinics a month, with a limit of 60 cats per cllnlc. But shelter stdf fett the llmtts wele slowing down
the pace of TNR. Now the shehe/s volunteer trappers work direc{y wtth the spay/nerne clinic to schedule
surgeries at their convenlence. The new s)rstem makes il easler and faster for Uappers to g6t th6ir cats
tr€ated and refumed, reducing sfress for both the cats and their caregivers.

o An educated approach. The sheher requires all potential volunteers to take a training @ursa on Trap-
Neuter-Hetum and slgn "CaregiverAgreements," promising to fulfilltheterms of TNR. The shetter provides
loarnr taps br TNR. While a core group does most of the fapping, the sheher credits the hrge base of
welFtrained voluntess for muc*r of its succs.

o Sufilnablc fundlng. The Faida,r shelter estmates it costs between $65 and $85 to put a cat through
the TNR progmm, depending on whether the cat neods 6xm servic€s like ear cleaning, groomlng, or
fla teatment. The shelter cov€rs all the costs of TNR without uslng tax dollars, rdying on revenuefiom
Virginia's spay/neuter license plate, a private trust fund that accepts cithen donations, and fundraisers
hosted by a well-organlzed group of sheJter supportes.

Since tl* rhrlrcr srerrctl TNR in J008, its sarc ratc lirr cats hrs rmrly doublcd to 7106.
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The Takeaway
Fairfax CountyAnimal Shelts staff members report a growlng list of posltive changes since the shelter
began its TNR program ln 2008. One of the most significant ls that the shelter cunently does not kill animals
assessed as healthy, adoptable, treatable, or able to be rehabilltated. The shelter has succeeded in part
because it is no longer stalned by a constant lnflux of cats and kittens.

Establishing a TNR program takes work and planning. Diviney says it's crucial to "do it right and beyond
reproach."

Her suggested guidelines include:

o Devdop a strategic plan.

. Have funds to get the iob done.

. Secule a prcvider of low-coet spay/neuter seruices.
o Select a polnt person comrdtted to dolng the grcundworUsetup.
o Statt small and document af, successes.
o Karp dstallod rccords.
. Know ttre polttical environment and let the powers that be know what you ane doing.
. Cultlvate and traln volunteerc.
e Educate your staff. Sometimes the biggest obstacles can be lnternal.

Fairfax County Animal Shelter Director of Communications and Outreach Kristen Auerbach says TNR has
made a "huge and posttive difference" for both animals and staff. The shetter continues to move fonruard and
hopes to soon include not only feral cats but also stray community cats in the growing TNR program.

Dlvlney says one of the biggest accomplishments of TNR has been simply helping people "see" a little
differently and understand that returning feralcats to their originalcolonies is not abandonment.

Fairlax Countv Animal Shelter's website:

www.fal rfaxcou nty. gov/pol icelan imal

www.alleycat.org . 7920 Norfolk Avenue, Suite 600 r Bethesda, MD 20814-2525 . @20'13



Targeted feral cat sterilization yields lower
euthanasia rates

TNR program effectively managed feral cat population in Florida area

Posted &. '1, 2014

A University of Flodda study ol a leline trap-neuter-telum Fogram found thai a targoted approach helped effectively manage the
feral cat population and redrce sheher euthanash rates in the ar€a.

Results ot the trvo-year study showed that sterililng feral cats in a region of hbtorlcally high animalontrol impoundments led to a
ste€p decline in the number ol caB that were admitted lo and outhanized at the local shelter.

'We irwestigated uhether rve ever could neuler enough cats to slow their intake into animalcontrol,' exphined Dr. Julie Lerry,

professor of sheltel medicin€ at the UF College ol Vet€rinary Medicine and principal investigator on the sMy, Ef&dglfigh
impacl tgroeted trap{euter-reium and adootlon o, communltv cats on cat lntske to a sholter,' p.rblistred onllne this

September in the opon-access The Vetednary Joumal.

"Neutering a few caB here and thse wasnt making a big impac( so u,e wanted to pbk a focused area and throw all our resources
into it," she said.

The regbn researcheE selected lor the study is in Alachua County adlacent to the UF campus and incli.des the downtown

Gainesville business disttict several residenlhl neighborhoods, a mobile home park, tlo horneless sh6lt€Is, irdustrial parks, and a
veterinary clinic. The zone has hEher unemdoyment and poverty rates as well as lorver housetrold income and rales of hqne
ownership than the county as a rvhole.

During the sMy, 2,366 stray and foral community cats-approximately 54 percent of the estimated teral cat popuhtion in the
targeted arearver€ tBpped and neutered. Afterward, they were retumed to their environment or adopted.



A study out ol the Univasity ol Florida College ot Veterinary M€dicine shoiled mafted decreases in

sheller intale and anthanasia d leral cats in an area of intensive cat nerrt€ring and adoption,

compaled with tigures tor lh€ rest ol the Florida county. (Courtesy ol the UF College ol Veierinary

Medicine)

Dt. Levy and her team found that in the target area, animal conlrol cat intake declin€d 70 percont lrom a baseline of 13 cats per

1,000 tesklents to lour cals per 1 ,000 residents at the end of th€ study. ln the rest o{ th€ county, cat intake declined only 13 percent

from a baseline ol 1 6 cats per 1 ,000 residents to 14 cats per 'l ,000 residenb.

ln the tatget area, outhanasia declined 95 percent from a baseline of eight cats pe. 1,000 residents to less than one per 1,000

resuents at th€ end ol the study. ln the nonlarget area, cat euthanasia declined 30 percent from a baseline ol 1 0 cats per 1 ,000
resilenb to seven cats per 1,000 residents.

'The figures were incredibb, as wer€ the adoptions," Dr. Levy said. %doption wasn't part of the original plan, but it happened

organically as r€sidenls oflered to take in kittens and the friendlier adulb."

Cats weren't the only ones to lind new homes. While tnclaimed cats were the foqrs of th6 study, ul€ shelter intake rates ol dogs

also decllned in the targeted area. 'That was itrst an extra win,' she said. "As u,e went door to door, we talked to people about how
to care for all their animals, lncluding other resourcos avaihble ror their pets."

Funded throqh a $250,000 grant lron Maddie's Fund, the sttdy inithlly used direct advertising to promote the lree spay-neuter
surgery available through Operation Cahip, the trap-neuter-return program based at UF.

€ut the cats didnl anive in large numbers like we'd e4ected," Dr. Levy sakl. They were out there, but this is a commmlty that

doesn't iust take stray cats to a spay-neutet clinic." So Dr. Lely hired a neighbortnod resident to knock on doors.

'lt's not enough lot an agency like ours to iust make services available. You must gst into a cornmunity and talk to people to find out

what they need,'she said. 'lf rve go in with the righl resources and attitudes, we can 6ave animah lrom animal control and from

being euthanized."

The animal welfare community as a whole has realized that we cant be solely shelter-centdc," Dr. Levy said.'Th6 nsxt step in our
work is to connecl with communities, find out their neeG, and how we can hdp."

The resources needed to complete the poect were intensive. "lt's not realistic to provide this level ol coverago throughout the
community in an wltargeted way. To expand what we diJ in the tiarget area to the entire county trculd cost milliors of dollars,' Dr.

Levy said. 'But like all daunting ploblems, you bite ofl the greatest need and start there."
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Those of us in the Animal lndustraes Division of NDA are unanimously against any change in regulations allowing TNR in
the county. See our attached response.

MichaelT. Greenlee, DVM, DACVPM

State Veterinarian
Nevada Department of Agriculture
Division of Animal lndustries
405 S. 21't Street
Sparks, NV 89431-5557
michael.greenlee@agri.nv.qov
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October 9,2014

Mr. Robert Smith, Director
Mr. Kevin Schiller, Asst. County Manager
Washoe County
1001 E. gth St.
Reno, NV 89512

Re: Trap-Neuter-Release (TNR) of Feral Cats

Dear Mr. Smith and Mr. Schiller:

The decision on whether or not to allow private citizens to participate in the practice of TNR is
certainly a complex one. Numerous groups advocate this practice as a solution to the problem of
overpopulation by feral cats. Those of us here in the Animal lndustry Division are concerned with
the potential impact on wildlife and human health that legitimizing this practice would cause.

TNR is advocated as a way to humanely controlferal cat populations. Numerous studies have found
that TNR as a management toolfails to accomplish this goal. Additional cats are often found to join
or at least feed with the colony and more than compensate for losses due to death or adoption.
Legalizing this practice might actually result in the opposite by increasing the food supply at existing
colonies and/or the establishment of new colonies.

While it is difficult to quantify the effect on wildlife from feral cat colonies, there is no doubt among
wildlife managers that the impact on song bird populations from predation is significant. These same
colonies can be a source of disease spread. Rabies is of major concern in Nevada and feral cats
may transmit the virus to both humans and wildlife. Toxoplasmosis, which is common in cats, can
be a serious disease in susceptible humans, as well. External and internal parasites of cats, which
are usually controlled in feline pets, will likely have a high prevalence in feral cat colonies and can
affect both humans and wildlife.

For these reasons we encourage you to oppose legalizing TNR in Washoe County.

Dr. Michael Greenlee, DVM
State Veterinarian
NOA Rev. 07-13 gb



October 10,2014

The Honorable David Humke, Chair
Members of the Washoe County Commission

Via e-mail: d h um ke@washoecountv. us; m berkbiqler@washoecou ntv.us;
ki uns@washoecountv. us; vh a rtung@washoecou ntv.us;
bweber@washoecountv.us

Dear Mr. Chair and Members of the Commission:

I hope you are well. Our office is hearing from Washoe County-area citizens
who are deeply worried about the push to legally condone the trapping,
sterilization, and re-abandonment of homeless cats, both friendly and frightened.
This dangerous policy would cause animal suffering and ultimately increase
animal control-related taxpayer costs, and we respectfully urge you to
oppose it.

PETA is an animal-protection organization, so the proposed policy deeply
concerns us because it would leave many, if not most, cats to multiply on the
streets and put them and other animals in harm's way. Public officials should be
concerned about such policies for additional reasons, such as potential liabilities
resulting from the denial of effective assistance to taxpayers who want homeless
cats removed from their properties, rabies and other zoonotic diseases, and more.

Leaving cats to reproduce and struggle for survival outdoors is in direct conflict
with the mission of animal care and controlauthorities and public health
agencies. According to the National Association of State Public Health
Veterinarians, "[N]o evidence exists that maintained cat colonies adequately
reduce human public health risks or appropriately address their impact on pets or
native wildlife. Several reports suggest that support of 'managed cat colonies'
may increase the public's likelihood of abandoning unwanted pets in lieu of more
responsible options." A case in point was recently described at
TurlockJournal.com in a story about a cat-colony caretaker who reports that it is
impossible to keep up with the number of animals who have been dumped and
are dying at the site: "For the past l0 years Walker has tended to the cats at the
river location but is troubled that the problem is worsening. Many of the cats are
dying from distemper or neglect. . . . 'lt's happening daily,' said Walker. 'Last
year not a day went by that I didn't have at least one, possibly two or three cats
abandoned."'l

In another example, Phoenix College in Arizona recently decided to end its cat
trap-and-return program after approximately eight years because "[i]nstead of

rJcffBemigcr, "Abandoned Cat Problcm Growing for Caretaker,' TurlockJoumal_con1 I I Mar. 2014
<http;//urr*.turlocbournal com/archrveV2,1670/>.
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stabilizing the population, it has doubled, creating an unhealthy situation for the
cats and the community."2

A study published in the peer-reviewed public health journal Zoonoses and
Public Healthfound that "[{lree-roaming cat populations have been identified as
a significant public health threat and are a source for several zoonotic diseases
including rabies, toxoplasmosis, cutaneous larval migrans because of various
nematode parasites, plague, tularemia and murine typhus" and that "free-roaming
cats account for the most cases of human rabies exposure among domestic
animals and account for approximately l/3 -of rabies postexposure prophylaxis
treatments in humans in the United States."l

The proposed program to trap, sterilize, and re-abandon cats in Washoe County
is also in direct conflict with Nevada Criminal Law, Chapter 574, Cruelty to
Animals, which forbids animal abandonment and requires the owners of cats and
other animals to provide their animal companions with humane and adequate
care. In a December 3,2013, opinion, the Washoe County District Attorney's
Office stated: "The Nevada law in this area is very straightforward. The release
of the feral cats after being captured is an abandonment of that animal and that
act violates NRS 574.100 and/or s74.llO.NRS 574.100."4

Individuals and groups that promote leaving and re-abandoning homeless cats to
fend for themselves outdoors refuse, as a mafier of course, to accept the
responsibilities of animal ownership, including providing routine and necessary
vaccinations and other medical care for even life-threatening illnesses and
injuries, providing adequate protection and shelter from the elements, and
abiding by skte and localanimal-control and public-safety laws.

It's also of serious consequence that roaming cats terrorize and kill countless
birds and other wildlife who are not equipped to deal with such predators. A
2013 New York Times article reports that feral cats account for the majority of
cat-caused wildlife deaths in the U.S., an astounding"2.4 billion birds and 12.3
billion mammals ayeat, most of them native mammals like shrews, chipmunks
and voles rather than introduced pests like the Norway rat."S The American Bird
Conservancy reports that "[c]at predation is one of the reasons why one in three
American bird species are in decline."o

Allowing the presence and growth of colonies of homeless cats doesn't just
endanger wildlife and public health. It also sends a dangerous-and wrong-

2Eugenc Scott, "Phocnix Collcgc Ending Feral-Cat Program, to Remove Animals," AZCentral.com, 7 Feb.20l4
<http //srvu,.azcentral.comicommunirylphoenixlanrcles/20 I {01 29ohoenix-colleee-cndlns-feral-cat-

Brogram.html?nc I ick-check= I >.
rR,W Gcrhold and D.A. Jcssup, "Zoonotic Discascs Associated With Frcc-Roaming Cats," l6 Mar., 2012
<https://w.r\ry. .doc umentcl

'Richard Gammick, Washoc County District Attomey to Lieutcnant Roben Smith, Animat Control Supcrvisor, Dcccmber
3,2013, Rc: Public Rccords Requcst.

'Natalic Angier, 'That Cuddly Kitty ls Deadlier Than You Think,' The New YorkTimes,2g !ur.2Ol!
<http://wlvw.nvt'mes con .

t Elizabcfi Wcisc, "Housc Cats Kitl More Crittcrs Than Though! " USA Tdayl Aug 2012
<http://usatoda.v30. usatodav.comhervsrna!iontstoIyl20_12-08-06/hor.rse-cats-kilU5683 I 262:/l>.



message to the public, because it implies that cats can and do thrive outdoors
without daily attention, parasite prevention, regular veterinary medical care,
adequate and safe shelter, and more. Nothing could be more untrue.

We receive countless reports of incidents in which sn[s-'r66naged" or not-
suffer and die horribly because they must fend for themselves outdoors. PETA's
caseworkers routinely handle cruelty cases involving "outdoor cats" who have
been poisoned, shot, mutilated, tortured, set afire, skinned alive, or killed in other
cruel ways, often by property owners or neighbors who just didnt want the cats
there, regardless of the cats'reproductive and/or vaccination status. A gruesome
case in point involves a cat who was allowed to roam untended outdoors in Elko,
Nev., and was taken by a man to a deserted location. The man stomped on the
animal's tail and then decapitated the cat with a sword. The accused reportedly
told police that he had abused and killed the animal "out of boredom."' In
December 2013, trvo cats outdoors in Las Vegas were reportedly shot,8 and in
2012, a man in Indian Hills, Nev., was arrested after shooting and beheading a
feral cat who had taken refuge under his house.e That sameyear, two Las Vegas
teens were arrested after drowning a homeless cat's kittens'' and two I l-year-
olds were arrested after stoning a stray cat who was giving birth. Her six kittens
died.ll

Cats are not safe outdoors.

PETA stands ready to help in any way needed to aid the county in passing
proven, effective ordinances and programs to address the overpopulation crisis in
your community. I can be reached at 443-320-1277 or TeresaC@peta.org.

Thank you for all your hard work for the citizens of Washoe County.

Yours truly,r4@
Teresa Chagrin
Animal Care and Control Specialist
Cruelty Investigations Department
443-320-1277
TeresaC@oeta.org

cc: Robert Smith, Director of Animal Services ("rasmith@washoecounty.us)

'Dylan Woolf Haris, 'Man Accused of Torturing, Killing Cat Arr$ted," 2l March 2014
<hrtp relkodarll.co
001a4bcf887a.html>.
tJoe Banels and David Petcrlinz, "Residents United Against Cars Bcing Shot," 24 Dec. 20 t 3
qIp /1r}1r*.8rr'wsno\y convstory/243000,19/residents-tuttte-alalnst-cars-bernf-strq!>.
'Eric Ortiz, 'Nevada Man Guilty of Beheading Cat Gets Jail Time and Must Volunteer * Animal Shelter," 26 Scpr 2012.
NYDailyNer*s.com
<http:l/wrnv. nvdar h new
l.t t68508 >.
ro'Teers in Custody After Kinens Drowned," 27lun. 2012, SNewsNow.com
<htto lhn vw.8newsnow 

"rrBrian Nordll, "Two t t-Year-Otds Arrested in Deaths of Six Kittcns,' tC O"t Z0ltluVeg'"5un ..,
<hno.//1 u\r.lasveeassrtn



Washoe County Animal Code
Public lnput Report

Topic: Trap, Neuter and Release of Feral Cats



Topic: Trap, Neuter and Release of Feral Cats

The Public lnput Report for the topic "Trap, Neuter and Release of Feral Cats" lists constituent feedback
received from Open Washoe comments, public workshops, comments cards and emails. The public
feedback is sorted by "Pros" and "Cons" for this topic,

o Number of Citizens at Public Workshop: 30

. Number of Responses from Open Washoe (as of 9l25lt4l: LL

-11voted "TNR" as #1 priority

. Number of comment cards: 1

Pros:
. Education in causation of cat issue.

o Proven effective solutions.

. High cost of trap and kill-economical.

- "Vacuum effect" -site attraction.

. Privately funded.

. TNR allows for cat owners to collect misidentified domestic cats.

. TNR is done by volunteers-economical.

r Cat intake is decreasing in Washoe County.

. Encoura8e enforcement of those who have feral cat communities to use TNR.

- Proposed solution: Can we make this a law?

. Hard to register caretakers of feral cat colonies.

' Cited studies on bird control are inaccurate.

. Once a cat is fixed it no longer roams the area.

' Vaccinated cats are a buffer between feral cats and wildlife.

. Attrition: Our solution (TNR) reduced feral cat population.

r TNR is the most actionable solution to feral cat issue.

. Pest invasion: Feral cats keep raccoons away from homes.

. Education of public on TNR, spay/neuter and nuisance prevention.

. Spay/neuter reduces nuisance behavior.

. Clarifying difference in feral, domestic and abandoned cats.

r Effective attrition: Trap and kill does not work.

. Education, causation and clarification: TNR is the only approach that works to control feral cat population.

. Most economical.

r Most humane.

. Vaccination of feral cats helpthe public health safety.



. We have a no-kill shelter-keeping with that philosophy.

. Feral cats control rodent population.

. Allow in urban area to keep rodent population down.

. Kill birds is a false theory.

' Smithsonian and Audobon-false studies.

. Need to put animals back where they came from.

. lf not wanted in original location, relocate.

. Need to educate public about programs regarding traps that are available.

. TNR-word choice-should change to "return" to demonstrate that it is humane to return cats where they
came from

Cons:
. The law should be equal for all animal species.

. Feral cats have an effect on birds and native species.

. How can you tell the difference between a domestic and feral cat?

- Should there be a difference? Both wandering animals are destructive.

- There needs to be a way to differentiate the two.

. Destructive to personal property.

. Feral cats are a nuisance and cause harm to private property.

. Feralcats can carry rabies and can be disease vectors-threat to human health

. Washoe County-DA issue

. What is the process questions for male versus female?

. Feral cats are a nuisance and increase dogs barking.

e Funding

- How is this program paid for?

- Why do people with dogs have to support the program?

- ls this program self-sustaining?

. Feral cats have an effect on neighboring property because they are not contained.

. Level of cruelty-address ecological and environmental unknowns.

o Are these animals being vaccinated?

. Should cats be licensed and micro-chipped?

. As a community we have a responsibility and liability for human health.

r What is the difference between ownership versus guardians?

. Minimal to no regulation.

. Let private sector deal with feral cats.

r lssue is with those that feed the feral cats.



New regulations for feral cats
What are your thoughfs on Washoe County creating a regulation for the trap, neuter and release of feral cats?

All Statements sorted chronologically

As of October 6, 2014, 12:1 3 PM

As with any puilic comment prccess, pafticipation in Open Whshoe County is vduntary The statemenfs in this record are not
necessarily rcpresentative of the whole population, nor do they rcflect the opinbns of any government agency or elected officials,

All Statam6n6 sortcd chronologically
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New regulations for feral cats
lllhat are your thoughts on Washoe County creating a regulation for the trap, neuter and release of feral cats?

lntroduction

lntroduction

VVhshoe County RegionalAnimal Services is encouraging community input and participation on proposed
changes to the animal control ordinance, Washoe County Code (WCC) Chapter 55. This input will be used to
help update the ordinances, which are expected to be presented to the Board of County Commissioners in
October. The existing ordinances were last updated in 2005. Changes to animal laws within the state have been
made during the past two legislative sessions and the County is required to amend WCC Chapter 55 with those
changes. The draft is available online at
unrvut.washoecounty.us/repositorylfilesl44lChapter55_AnimalCode_initial_drafl.pdf and includes some initial
public input.

However, in an effort to continue to be open and transparent, we encoutage you to review the drafi and provide
us with your suggestions as we update Washoe County animal laws. To make it easier to understand and allow
you to respond to the topic most important to you, we have separated the animal control ordinance drafi into
five major topics. You can submit comments on each topic and/or provide specific written language you would
like to see included in the animal code laws. The major topics areas include:
- Dangerous dogs
- Retailsales and breeding of animals
- Nuisance issues (ex. barking dogs)
- Exotic animals
- Trap, neuter and release of ftral cats

NEW REGULATIONS ON FERAL CATS

This topic area is not addressed in current code. However, we encourage and welcome your feedback on this
issue and would like to hear any concerns or suggestions you have regarding potential code governing this
topic.

*** What are your thoughts and suggestions on Washoe County creating a regulation for the trap, neuter and
release of Eral cats? ***

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
To learn more about the process for updating the animal control ordinances, including opportunities br public
input, please visit www.washoecou nty. us/an imaU20 1 4code. html.

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
Washoe Coun$ RegionalAnima! Services will be hosting workshops on specific topics in August and

All St tements EorH chronologixly
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New regulations for feral cats
What are your thoughts on Washoe County creating a regulation for the trap, neuter and release of feral cats?

September to gather additional public input. Currently, the workshop schedule is as follows:
- Monday, Aug. 25, 5:30 p.m. - Topics: Dangerous Dogs; Exotic Animals
- Wednesday, Aug. 27, 5:30 p.m. - Topic: Retail Sales and Breeding of Animals
- Two additionalworkshops will be held in September. Dates and topics to be determined.

The workshops willbe held at Wilbur D. May Center, Rancho San Rafael RegionalPark (1595 N. Sierra Street,
Reno).

All Statements sated chronologically
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New regulations for feral cats
What are your thoughts on Washoe County creating a regulation for the trap, neuter and release of feral cats?

As of October 6, 2014, 12:13 PM, this forum had:
Aftendees: 146
All Statements: 37
Hours of Public Comment: 1.9

AI StaGments aortc<l chronologicaly
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New regulations for feral cats
\Mtat are your thoughts on \Ahshoe County creating a regulation for the trap, neuter and release of feral cats?

Name not shown in District 5 (on forum) October 3,2014, 6:0g pM

! thought we had a tnr program. lt is a great way to keep population down without destroying beautiful lifes.

Name not shown in District 3 (on forum) October 3,2014, 5:20 PM

I support TNR (Trap, Neuter and Return). lt is the only way to controlferal and stray cats. lt is humane, it
doesn't cost the taxpayers in the coun$ whereas Trap and Killwould cost the taxpayers an enormous amount
of money. The Smithsonian study that says cats are responsible for the loss of song birds has been debunked
many time over. See Alley Cat Allies (www.alleycat.org) fur more information. Cats are not any more
responsible for the decline of song birds than are raptors, such as hawks, owls and eagles as wellas other
predatory birds. The only animal responsible is humans. TNR has been working in our community for 15 years
and has resulted in the decline by 33% of the number of kittens turned into the Humane Society. The attorney
who said that TNR was abandonment is absolutely wrong. I don't know where he did his research, but it
obviously was at some cat-hating site. TNR is the way to go. lt has been proven efbctive here and other
places. Let's stop killing anything that might inconvenience ourselves.

Marcy Lienau in District 2 (on forum) October 3,2014, 9:45 AM

I am in hvor of the TNR program. The NV Humane Society has a wonderfulprogram that realty does help the
problem and make a difbrence. This is not an expense to the city, because they cover all costs with volunteers
and donations. I believe this is a win/win situation fur all involved, especially the cats.

1 Supporter

Name not available (unclaimed)

Trap, neutet and release is the most effiective and humane way to controlthe
population. lt's working in my neighborhood, located in zip code 89502.

October 2, 2014, 1 1 :10 PM

homeless and feralcat

Maryan Grilli in District 4 (on forum)

TNR helps save lives. lt is better for cats and humans alike. I am in favor if TNR.

2 Supporters

October 2,2014, 9:22PM

Anne Lundgren in District 4 (on 6rum) October 2,2014, 1:49 PM

The TNR program allows residents to make a difference and donate their time and money, reducing the
financialburden of stray animals on Washoe County. Should the TNR program be abandoned, animal control
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New regulations for feral cats
\Mtat are your thoughts on Washoe County creating a regulation for the trap, neuter and release of feral cats?

officers and employees will be even more inundated with cats than they already are. And these cats are wild
animals so they are extremely challenging to domesticate, meaning they would most likely face death
sentences, also leading to more depletion of already limited government funds.

The TNR program also benefits our community because it helps keep the cat population under control, while
still allowing cats to minimize rodent infestation, I saw this firsthand when working at a blueprinting company in
Reno. The store had a huge paper inventory, as well as a neighboring cat colony. Atl of the cats were trapped,
altered and returned. Never did we have any issues with mice or rats,

Thank you fur giving me the opportunity to voice my opinion. Please make the Trap Neuter Release program
legal.

2 Supporters

Name not shown in District 5 (on forum) October 2,2014, 9:14 AM

! would just like to say that TNR is the proven method for controlling feral cat populations. lt has been shown in
numerous communities that rounding up the cats and killing them does nothing to controlthe population, nor
obviously does ignoring the problem and allowing them to reproduce out of control. TNR is humane and
effective, allowing feralcolonies to stabilize and continue to help controlvermin populations. TNR is the
compassionate and educated choice br Washoe County, one of the saEst places in the country for homeless
animals. I think we are all proud of that and there is no reason to exclude bral animals by placing limitations on
TNR.

3 Supporters

Marseana Davies in District 3 (on forum) October 1,2014, 4:53 PM

I have lived in other areas that have had this program. I was very pleased with how well it worked and how
healthy the cats were. The rv park management changed and demanded that the cats be removed from the
area. ln a short period of time the amount of vermin increased in and around the park. A good feral cat program
benefits the community in a lot of ways.

Mrs. Marseana Davies

1 Supporter

Kimberly Wade in District 2 (on forum) October 1,2014, 4:4'l PM

TNR is a humane, effective approach br fural cats. lt allows the colony population to stabilize, improves their
lives and their relations with the community: the behaviors and stresses associated with mating stop. Nevada
Humane Society successfully utilizes TNR and offers a Barn Car Program fur feral cats, but without the
changes to the cunent code they cannot continue these efforts. I support TNR in our community, I support
saving lives and making a difference. We are their voice.
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New regulations for feral cats
\Mtat are your thoughts on Washoe County creating a regulation for the trap, neuter and release of feral cats?

2 Supporters

Name not available (unclaimed) October 1,2014, 3:24PM
TNR is one of the most effective ways to reduce hral cat population, assist in healthy feral colonies and reduce
future costs of animal control. I also believe that spay/neuter should be available at very low cost or free to the
public which will also reduce the bral colony populations.

Alice Hescox in District 5 (on forum) October 1,2014, 3:24 PM

TNR is an efbctive way to reduce the Eralcat population, much more so that just euthanize them. Feral's keep
the rodent population down and it saves the county and taxpayers money. l've seen the positive efbcts of TNR
and whole heartedly support it.

John Ford in District 1 (on forum) October 1,2014, 2:17 PM

I support the creation of regulations for the TNR program in Washoe county. I've participated in this program
over the last few years and have seen its positive eftcts on the bral cat colonies.

Trisca Arvidson in District 1 (on forum) October 1,2014, 1:59 PM

I support the TNR program because it works. TNR is an effective way to reduce the feral cat population, much
more so that just euthanize them. l've seen the positive efbcts of TNR so I believe in it.

Name not availabb (unclaimed) October 1,2014, 7:33 AM

I THINK ALL CATS should be kept on a leash or a cage if they are let outside the house. they say CATS ARE A
CLEAN ANIMAL. that isn't true. they killmice and RODANTS. which are ftlthy. SO if a cat is left outside to
ROAM on its own they are FARE GAME TO SHOOT...we have to keep dogs from being able to roam the
streets, so it is only fair to keep CATS in a cage... I WLL NEVER Ol /N ANY CAT OR LET tT NEAR My YARD.
there is an EXTREMELY GooD CHANCE if I see any cAT in my YARD lt MAY not ***********

Name not available (unclaimed)

I support the TNR effort by the Nevada Humane Society and

September 30,2014, 8:14 PM

hope you create regulation for this measure.

Name not available (unclaimed)
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New regulations for feral cats
\A/hat are your thoughts on \A/hshoe County creating a regulation for the trap, neuter and release of feral cats?

I am a huge supporter of the TNR approach to feral cat population regulation. lt is the only form of regulation
the has proven success. Please adopt this approach as a standard and cease trap and kil! procedures
immediately. Thank you!

Julia Ratti in District 4 (on forum) September 30,2014, 7:13 PM

I support the trap, neuter and release approach to managing feral populations of cats. We have the benefit of a
dedicated community of volunteers who help to humanely manage these populations. lt's the right thing to do.
Julia Ratti

2 Supporters

Name not available (unclaimed)

I am in favor of the TNR program.

September 30,2014, 6:57 PM

Sheri Masini in District 4 (on forum) September 30,2014, 6:40 PM

I have worked with Community Cats TNR program since 201'l.l moved home after retiring from the Air Force
and right away I saw that there was a stray/Eral cat problem on my block. lt had apparently gone unchecked for
too long. So, with time and patience lwas able to fix every stray/fural on my block and because of that there has
not been a Iitter of kittens born on my block since fa!! 2010. Over time the number of cats on my block has in
fact gone down because I had Community Cats available to me. This program is necessary and needed and
without it, the cat population willexplode. I find it important to remind you that the ftralcat probhm was and is
caused by man. Too often too many people get pets, don't get them fixed and then abandon them to the streets
to mass reproduce. One female can have up to 3 litters in one season. I think you can do the math. Community
Cats is an invaluable asset to \A/ashoe County.
After attending the workshbp I was extremely frustrated that we who were in hvor of TNR dad not get equal
billing with those on the hnce and those against. Their concerns were gone over point for point, ours were not.
But, what I did learn is these two other groups just lack education. Case in point, they don't know that
Community Cats is a 501c3, a non-proftt. They don't know how to identify a TNR cat (left ear tip/a piece is cut
off). They don't know that TNR cats ARE vaccinated. That getting cats fixed eliminates fighting, spraying and
howling and that through attrition populations actually decrease, which achieves al! of our goals humanely. The
argument that cats are thinning bird populations is interesting to me. The only birds I have ever seen caught by
a cat are sick or injured and there is much research saying it is not bunded. I also think it is important to bring
up another point voiced by anothe/s con@rns posted here that the return process basically makes bait for
coyotes and hawks. lf I could talk to her, I would tell her that the program is not perfect and that there are areas
I would never advise someone to Trap, Neuter and Return because cats are at risk to these things in those
areas. Also, the relocation of cats is a slippery slope, too. The reason we return cats to where they came from is
it is what they know. Simply taking a cat and moving it does not work. They won't stay and will do everything to
try and return to their home. To relocate takes confinement to adjust them and allow them to bond with their
new location and humans and it is a long process even with domestic cats depending on their age. So, again
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New regulations for feral cats
What are your thoughts on Washoe County creating a regulation for the trap, neuter and release of ferat cats?

the key here for all concerned is education. \Mth education, the on the bnce/s get their questions ans:wered
and the those against have less of an argument for all and out cruelty by basic execution of cats, which has
been proven not to work, and costs more than the TNR program.

Name not shown in District 3 (on forum)

I support the trap/neuter/spay program. No

September 30,2014, 6:37 PM

killing of feralcats, they do help keep the rodent populations down.

Name not shown in District 4 (on forum) September 30,2014, 6:35 PM
TNR is the humane, effective approach for bral cats.Traditionally animalcontrolagencies catch and killfural
cats which is endless and cruel, and it does not keep an area free of cats. As humanity evotves, we must
abandon desperate, ineffective indiscriminate killing of animals for more civilized ways to co-exist.
Congratulations to \Ahshoe County for endorsing TNR and thank you NHS for being a leader among animal
shelters and for the many cats you have saved already.

1 Supporter

Jana Garner outside Washoe County (on forum) September 30,2014, 6:28 PM
TNR is a great program to keep the feral cat population down, lf everyone would take some responsibitity and
help get the cats fixed, eventually the population would dwindle to a manageable amount. I have broughi in over
40 cats to Community cats and the kitten population is way down. Support of TNR is vitalto living in hirmony
with our animals.

Mallory Fisher in District 1 (on forum) September 30,2014, 5:59 PM

I am a volunteer with the Nevada Humane Society and work weekly with the Trap Neuter Return Program to
trap, spay or neuter and return feral cats to their habitats in Reno, Sparks, and the surrounding communities.
This program is a wonderful option for citizens who come into contact with Eral cats in their backyards or
neighborhoods. The program is an incredibly effective tool in feralcat colony poputation contro!, ind t've seen
the positive effects of the program's efforts firsthand. Many of the issues the pubtic has with ferat cats are their
unwanted mating behaviors, such as fighting, yowling, spraying, and litters of unwanted kittens. These problems
@ase once the cats are spayed or neutered, and the cats provide pest controland can maintain stabte, healthy
populations when these birth controlmeasures are taken.

Simply exterminating bral cats is a completely ineffective tool in regulating bralpopulations due to the vacuum
effect of a prime cat habitat becoming vacant when the animals are removed and destroyed, leaving space for
new (and many times more) cats to enter. Many commercial areas, such as trucking yards or train stations,
notice a marked increase in mice and other disease-spreading pest populations afier the feral cats are
removed. I am an advocate fur the program because lVe seen its successes, and the alternative is either no
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New regulations for feral cats
What are your thoughts on Washoe County creating a regulation for the trap, neuter and release of feral cats?

action at all or the unnecessary and inhumane extermination of animals who, once vaccinated and fixed, do not
represent a threat or a nuisance to the community.

Please allow the TNR program to continue the great things it does for the community!Any litter of unwanted
kittens that is prevented is worthwhile and beneficialto the community. Help the Nevada Humane Society
continue its mission fur a safe, healthy, and animal-friendly \A/bshoe County.

4 Supporters

Name not shorrn (unverified) September 3A,2014, 5:06 PM

I support TNR. I have 9 cats at our shop. All are spayed and neutered novv that we caught them all. They are
happy and healthy, and I fieed them, doctor care, shots. Have a babysitter for when I go away.
They are too wild to take home - believe me lwould if I could. \tVe take care of them in the winter and do our
best to protect them. There are so many by the river it is sad.

Name not available (unclaimed) September 30,2014, 2:57 PM

I think the regulation should be that Community Cats and the community be allowed to participate in TNR. TNR
works. The number of kittens entering into the shelters has decreased. Female cats are not condemned to
spend their lives having kittens and male cats are less likely to fight. Cats are not the reason fur the decline of
bird populations, man is the reason. \A/e have cut down their habitats, used poisons to kill bugs that birds would
eat and the biggest murderer of birds is the Alberta Tar Sands where they are cutting down the arborealforest
where the song birds go to raise their young. TNR provides a way to spay/neuter and vaccinate feral cats. lf
you stop the cunent TNR that is going on now in Washoe County you will have a flood of feralcats that are not
spayed/neutered and who have health problems that will spread to other cats. This is the most humane way of
handling the situation. ln time the colonies die out, but there will always be cruel people who dump their cats
without making sure they are spayed and neuters so there is a big need for this program.

Name not shown in District 4 (on forum)

yes to trap, neuter and release of feral cats.

5 Supporters

September 27,2014, 8:15 AM

poisoning of bral cats should be illegal with fines and jai! time.

Christine Page in District 3 (on forum) September 23,2014, 9:24 AM

I rescued a mother and her kittens from a storage garage on the property of the home I rent. liro of the kittens
were adopted by me; the others were surrendered, Allbut two were adopted. They fit into the Spay Neuter
Release program because they were deemed too furalto be adoptable. After two or three weeks, they made
their way back to the garage where they were born. Yes, I bd them, what else was I to do. However, both
came to a bad end: Eral dogs took one - I heard it during the night; the second went to a Red - Tailed Hawk -
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New regulations for feral cats
What are your thoughts on Washoe County creating a regulation for the trap, neuter and release of feralcats?

heard the scream. So I am of a divided mind to this program. There are so many feral cats in my
neighborhood that I have a rescue box so they won't treeze in the winter and yes, I bed them if they are hungry.
So arrest me and have me evicted - these rules are ridiculous. Bottom line is that had I known of the Cat
Rescue place near Verdi, ! would NEVER have surrendered these animals to the shelter and the Humane
Society (who, by promoting this practice, is promoting horrible death for these animals). There has to be a third
solution. How about arresting the people who abandon these cats when they move. That was the scenario
here...the neighbor moved with the large male cat, leaving the pregnant one to fend for herself. At least my two
adoptees are healthy and loved.

1 Supporter

Name not shown in District 2 (on forum)

Agree with proposed language. Feralcats keep down the rodent population.

2 Supporters

September 19, 2014, 2:48 PM

Trap, neuter and release.

Narne not shown in District 1 (on forum)

Yes, trap, fix, release of cats.
Anyone who poisons feral cats should be convicted of a felony.

2 Supporters

August 30,2014, 1:18 PM

Narne not shown in District 4 (on forum)

yes trap neuter and release of cats
they controlvermine

1 Supporter

August 30,2014, 7:36 AM

Name not shown in District 5 (on forum) August 21,2014, 9:17 PM
You think TNR works? Come to my neighborhood where the feeders are keeping an over-abundance of brel,
"neutered" cats alive. They poop in my flower beds, howl and fight all night long, and beat up on my cat. Oh,
let's not forget that the neutered males also pee allover my garage when they can get in, and allover my sliding
glass doors and patio furniture. Lovely. One cat in my neighborhood had a huge sore on one whole side of hiJ
hce and neck due to fighting...you call that humane? People, get a grip. Get real. The witd bird populations
are down, and there are always cats that won't be trapped and will keep breeding. I say trap and send them off
to cat-heaven. lt is the humane thing to do. There will still be plenty of ferel cats for the feeders to take care of
to make themselves feel like they are saving the world.

2 Supporters

Name not shown in District 1 (on forum)
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New regulations for feral cats
\Mtat are your thoughts on Vlhshoe County creating a regulation for the trap, neuter and release of feral cats?

Trap fix and release of Eral cats.
NO KILL

4 Supporters

Name not shown in District 5 (on forum) August 21,2014, 9:25 AM

Finding it hard to believe that there isn't any regulation on this. There are far too many domestic and feral cats
in the world! Don't get me wrong, I love cats. But I do see the need for some control of the population. Although,
when you see ads like this on craigslist

"looking for the lady who wanted a Torrie kitten (Reno nevada)
we're looking br the lady who wanted the tortoise shell kitten last time we do have another letter and one torrtie
has been confirmed so give me a call if your still looking and if anyone wants a kitten we are excepting pre
orders for when they are ready to leave momma." dated 8121114, it should make you shake your head in
disgust.

Too many of these kittens and the "freeu kittens do not get spayed/neutered and wind up abandoned when he
sprays or she gets pregnant. So guess what happens to those kittens . . . they're Eral. Through no fault of their
own.

Lefs put a stop to kitten breeders. Let's get help in getting cats fixed at a reasonable price. I don't believe
people realize how expensive it is to get their pets altered. When they get those pets and want to do the right
thing, i'ts like "OH NO!"

Meanwhile, numerous studies show trap and kill does not work. TNR does. There are so many advantages to
TNR to list it's ridiculous!

And please, please change the wording. lt's not release, it's return. Return to their home.

I can't imagine what the industrial areas, neighborhoodd parks and some residential communities would be like
without rodent control. Even the trucking companies welcome bralcats to help stop mice from eating the wiring
in their trucks.

Feral cats are necessary in so many facets in our area. But TNR keeps them disease free and healthy. There
are thousands of caretakers in Washoe County that care for these misunderstood victims.

Please help educate and move fonrard with the world. Of my understanding now, even Carson City is going to
implement a TNR program. VWry? Because it works!

2 Supporters

Name not shown in District 5 (on forum)

Release of feral cats is an extremely bad idea fur wildlife.

August 20,2014, 7:51 PM
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New regulations for feral cats
What are your thoughts on Washoe County creating a regulation for the trap, neuter and release of ferat cats?

2 Supporters

Name not shown (unverified) August 20,2014, 7:42PM
I believe that trap and neuter is the humane way to controlthose cats that are just left to run. We should be
responsible for them and make sure that they do not add to the over population and let them live where they are
comfortable. Trap and neuter should be a part of Washoe Animal Control.

Ardena Perry in District 4 (on forum) August 16,2014, 8:46 PM

:Suggest Language: "Owne/ means any person keeping, harboring or having charge of or having the care,
custody or control of an animal, or permitting any animal to be or remain on, or be lodged or fed within, such
person's house, yard or premises, or any animalabandoned and cared for by that person on another's
parcel.The caregiver/feeder is the owner . 

uOwne/'does not apply to animals owned by others that are
temporarily maintained on the premises of a veterinarians
Feral cats are a problem due to feeders, these beders need to be as responsibte for the cab in their care as
any other owner, regular vet care/ vax, and pet limits must apply. lGeping of animals on land you do not own or
rent is not accepted practice., One lady lost her home for having 44 cats and NHS charged her 985,000 to store
cats and then euthanize them. Had she been feeding the cats down by the river she woutd have been a TNR
Goddess. lf they feed these animals anywhere, they " own" them and become subject to vax and licensing.

2 Supporters

Name not shown in District 5 (on forum)

YES, trap, fix and release feral cats.

6 Supporters

August 15,2014, 1:24PM
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Wade, Valerie

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Judi Kleidon <judikL9@sbcalobal.net>
Tuesday, September 30,2014 5:10 PM

AnimalCode
TNR

I understand you are reviewing the County Code regarding animals. I would like to encourage you to continue allowing
the TNR program that the Nevada Humane Society is currently carrying on. I have seen first class the way cat are
treated the the NHS and know that feral cats can be useful in the community in keeping down the rodent population
and in helping farmers in that same effort. I have also seen a few feral cats that have been soialized and adopted...a
wonderful thing. Thanks for your consideration of my recommendation.

Sincerely,

JudiKleidon
4800 S. Saddlehorn Drive
Reno, NV 89511



Wade, Valerie

From:
Sent:
To:

Gloria Mclay < gogimclay@att.net>
Tuesday, September 30,20t4 5:1L PM

AnimalCode

I have been a feral cat caregiver since 1996. I am enthusiastically behind the TNR program as well as the "No Kill"
pollcy in Washoe County. I am cunently a caregiver to approximately 56 (6 colonies totally). Thank you for
understanding that TNR is the only realistic and humane way of caring lor the feral cat population.

Gloria McLay
775-356-6R2
gooimclay@att.net



Wade, Valerie

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

marianneryan@att.net
Tuesday, September 30,2014 5:16 PM

AnimalCode
Proposed change to law regarding feral cats

Good afternoon,
I suppott lhe TNR campaign that the Humane Society of Norlhem Nevada has been successlufly operating. We need to care lor these
leral cats
who are out in our community through no fault of their o,vn. The TNR is a humane way to spay and neuter these cats, thus keeping the
population
contained.

Please do not make any changes to the current law that would jeopardize this wonderful program. The HS of Reno does a wonderful
job with all ol the animals that they care for. This is just one more example.
Thank you.

Marianne Ryan
10768 Grayslake Dr.
Reno, NV 89521



Wade, Valerie

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

B.J. Perez < bj@monarchnv.com>
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 5:18 PM

AnimalCode
Denise Stevens; Tracy Dean; Bonney Brown
PLEASE Support TNR for Community Cats - help NHS to care of them!

PLEASE SUPPORT NHS & TNR

I have a TNR cal living at my lrcrne.
'Pumpkin'is a lenl who lMes outsile, she has m contact wilh us - unless she watctres rs frll her bowl at nigtn.
ln winter we provide her wilh a heated house, and s6€ her in il when it gets cold.

She had a litter d kinens in lhe snow 3 years ago, so I contacted NHS and she was trapped, nedered, and released back
at our home.... The kittens uould not have been able to sulive il il had not been for the NHS.
Mama 'Pwnpkin' now has a good ltle - she is heallhy, no longer bcihered bry males or lightng, and actrrally has made |riends with another
neighbors cal.. TNR lS A GBEAT PROGMM.

And hor 3ldltens are all indoor latrcats mw. (mine)
They may have be€o bom wild, but 1ou uould never know h.

B.J. Perez
Broker/Owner

Monarch Moftgage
2435 Pyramid Way, Suite A
Spark, NV 89431

775-331-4400

----- Fonruarded Message ----
From: Nevada Humane Society <kwade @ nevadahumanesociety.org>
To: bj@monarchnv.com
Sent: Tuesday, September 30, 2014 4:38 PM
Sublect: Help Us Support TNR for Community Cats Tomorrow

tr Fr l-rl I'l fr'l tr tr

reness for the importance of Trap-Neuter-Return (TNR) in Washoe County. Will you stand by our side during tornorrow,r
nd our community cats we will continue to make a difference in saving lives because you are the animal advocar

Changes)

rl Park (1595 N. Sierra Street, Reno)

opinion on proposed changes to the animal control ordinance, Washoe County Code (WCC) Chapter 55. NHS stands bel
tnd make a difference for homeless pets. TNR is vital to our community, our cats, and our shelter.

t. Feralcats are humanely trapped, spayed or neutered, vaccinated, and eartipped (the universal symbolof a neutered ar
cats 3nd kittens are adopted into homes. The colony's population stabilizes. TNR improves their lives and their relations



;top. At NHS we successfully utilize TNF and offer a Barn Car Program for feral cats, but without the changes to
rntact with people or her contact with people has diminished over time. She is not socialized to people and survives on hr
,000 years. They live and thrive in every landscape, from the inner city to ruralfarmland. The outdoors is their natural hat

laci,7lYo of all cats who enter shelters are killed and that number jumps to close to 100% for feral cats. At NHS that is
Jes feral cats.
eral cats which is endless and cruel, and it does not keep an area free ol cats. Cats choose to reside in a location for two
enon called the vacuum effect, when cats are removed lrom a location, survivors of the catch and kill effort and new cats

'LKTyEgldTXvNaEezNro6xn4uROQ6XSoolcBlKPLesoQ4SJE tScoARwU2gCSZZVCurvLW0QoOkZmmoJDR4nUFJnv0
'V9DVGxSzXTxPTzMrvE0N-fuqbRolJblW 0ONoO-AhlA--&ch=xXoCLGcWUvMJCodMuUTvAkTe5vtFwuBhfBa&mV)€l

provide feedback and offer support for TNR or send an email to animalcode@washoecountv.us
(no need to speak)

munity cats!

Fonvard this emall

E
This email was sent to bj@monarchnv.com by kwade@nevadahumanesocietv.oro l

Uorlate Profile/Emall Address I Rapid removal with SafeUnsubscriberm j Privacv Policv,

Nevada Humane Society ; 2825 Longley Lane i Reno , NV i 89502



Wade, Valerie

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Mary Holman <maryaholman@gmail.com>

Tuesday, September 3A,20L4 5:45 PM

AnimalCode
maryaholman@gmail.com
Feral Cats

I am writing in support of any policy that permits and encourages the program of TNR (Trap, Neuter, Return). As
President of the Meadows Homeowners Assoc. at Neil and Peckham Rd. we had a feral cat population around our
carport areas . The board voted to enforce that no one in the Assoc. should put out food or water to encourage these
cats to remain. One of our Members checked on the TNR program and volunteered to help with the trapping and taking
the cats to be neutered rather than cut off their supplies. I was frankly skeptical and against this action but the Lady
member prevailed. She was able to trap five feral cats and these cats were returned. lt has been about a year and a
half and we have no new cats on the premises and some of the regula r "teral " cats have disappeared. I am amazed
and gratified by this program. By not just removing the cats to the shelter or taking them out to the countryside, we
have humanely handled our feral cat population.

gt*y^ r{o6rur?h Ugtl, CYr{, CU*t CnS
President/Broker of Holman lnvestments LLC

Direct: 775-826-9700
Ceil:775-771-797!
Fax:775-825-9717
E-Mail: marvaholman@email.com



Wade, Valerie

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

I support TNR for our community cats.
Thank you,

Shirley Shoopman

Sent from my iPhone

Shirley Shoopman <ssbuck88@att.net>

Tuesday, September 30,20L4 6:00 PM

AnimalCode
TNR



Wade, Valerie

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Robin Chaffey < robinchaffey@yahoo.com >

Tuesday, September 30,2OL4 6:36 PM

AnimalCode
TRAP NEUTER RELEASE of feralcats

I support a change to the animal code to include TRAP / NEUTER / Release of feral cats as an option in Washoe County.

Robin Chaffey
1223 Tanglewood Drive
Sparks 89431



Wade, Valerie

From:
Sent:
To:
SubJect:

Tina Cook < teenareno@att.net>
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 8:05 PM

AnimalCode
TNR

As a feral caretaker for over 12 years I support TNR. There is no reason for any animalto suffer or be euthanized. My
colony in Sun Valley has consisted of 200 Ferals. They were out of control when we found them but with TNR we have

been successful in spaying and neutering hundreds. TNR has to stay in place for the welfare and safety of feral cats that
deserve a life to live in peace. I believe the laws should be stronger and they should be protected under the law. I will
always care for my Ferals and do whatever I have to for them to be safe and welltaken care of. Thank you.

Sincerely,
Tina Cook feral caretaker and animal loverl!
Sent from my iPhone



From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subiect:

Karen Outland < svim.karen@yahoo.com >

Tuesday, September 30,2AL4 8:25 PM

AnimalCode
kwade@ nevadahu manesociety.org
October l Workshop

Thank you for considering changes to your animal control ordinances. I would like to express my support of the Trap-
Neuter-Return program for feral cats. I live in Dallas, Texas and have seen first hand the effectiveness of the program.
Not only is TNR the humane approach to feral cat control the program has proved in pure statistics that it is more
effective in reducing populations than trapping and euthanizing. I have a great fondness for Reno and therefore Washoe
County and want very much to see you all move in the right direction.
This program benefits animals, the general public and your budget to control over population.
Sincerely,
Karen Outland
4405 Emerson Ave.
Dallas, Texas

214-957-8343
Sent from my iPhone



Wade, Valerie

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Braginton <LisaB@moananursery.com>

Tuesday, September 30, 2014 9:23 PM

AnimalCode
TNR program

I strongly support legislation and programs that will allow TrapA.{euter/Return policies to remain in effect in
Washoe County.



Wade, Valerie

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hi,

Ashley Smith < littleashleyshortcake@gmail.com>
Wednesday, October 07,2014 9:36 AM
AnimalCode
TNR Code Changes

I would like to take this opportunity to express my avid support for instituting an ordinance for Trap-Neuter-
Return (TNR) as part of the animal control ordinance in Washoe County Code (WCC) Chapter 55.

As I'm sure you are aware, TNR is a humane, effective approach for stabilizing, and in some cases reducing
feral cat populations. Feral cats are humanely trapped, spayed or neutered, vaccinated, and eartipped (the
universal symbol of a neutered and vaccinated cat), and then retumed to their outdoor home. Socialized cats and
kittens are adopted into homes.

TNR has been successfully utilized abroad for decades, particularly in Italy where it is national law. The
Nevada Humane Society has successfully utilized TNR in the past, however in order to continue to humanely
and effectively decrease the population of feral cats in our area, changes to the Washoe County Code need to
me implemented to include an ordinance for TNR.

Thank you,

Ashley Smith



Wade, Valerie

From:
Sent:
To:
SubJect:

jennifer royle <jaroyle@hotmail.com>

Wednesday, October 0L,2OL4 L1:29 AM
AnimalCode
Feralcat meeting

I support the trap, neuter and release program for feral cats. I have been feeding three cats from this program for
several years. I wish we could implement a plan that would require people to keep their cats in doors and to neuter
them. Thank you.

Jennifer Royle

Sent from my iPad



Wade, Valerie

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hello,

Teri L Rodrigues <terir@unr.edu>

Wednesday, October OL,2OL41:07 PM

AnimalCode
Feralcat program

I wanted to write and show my support for the feral cat trap and release program. When I lived in Highland Ranch l

trapped and had 30 cats fixed. I don't think by killing them you solve the program. Domestic cats that are not fixed are
increasing the population daily.

I totally support the feral cat trap and release program and will do what I can to help. I have two feral cats who are
somewhat domesticated that I feed and sleep in my house at night.

Please let me know if there is something I can do to help.

Thank you,

TeriJones Rodrigues
Program Director
Extended Studies
University of Nevada

Reno, Nv 89557
775-784-6685
terir@unr.edu



Wade, Valerie

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cecelia Lampley <c lampley@att.net>
Wednesday, October 01, 2014 5:17 PM

AnimalCode
TNR

Sorry I can't attend the TNR meeting. I agree that TNR is the best way to control cat populations,
particularly feralcats. I support this program. Cecelia Lampley



Wade, Valerie

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

calcatl2L8 < calcat12l.8@aol.com>
Thursday, October 02,20L4 3:45 PM

AnimalCode
Ferelcat program heard on LO/U|4

Hi I am a small business owner here in Washoe County and a die hard cat lover. I have worked with NHS for
about a year now as a foster kitten volunteer. Meaning I help care for semi ferel and non ferel kittens who are
not weaned yet. I know first hand that the kittens once socialized, weaned, and loved can be adoptable. Catching
the ferel cats and fixing them saves lives. They may have to be given back to the wild and prayed for but to just
give up on them all together and kill them is wrong. Many species in the feline family mainly the big cats have
vanished or on the endangered species list. Please do not list this happen to our house cat. It would be so sad to
not give our future generations the opportunity to love and know the common house cat.
Thank you for your time in this matter.

Sincerely
Heather Aldrich

Seut on tlte rru Sprilt Nctrvorl lronr nr1, Sarnsung Gairxy SrrX



Wade, Valerie

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Pam <pjonidis@me.com>

Friday, October 03,2Ol4 2:13 PM

AnimalCode

TNR Feedback

I am a Washoe County resident and I support Trap, Neuter, Release, but wasn't able to attend the workshop last
night. This will give us a great way to control the feral and domestic cat populations. Please allow it.

Thank you.



Wade, Valerie

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bob Brunner <bobbrunner4@gmail.com>

Monday, October L3,2ot4 L0:32 AM
AnimalCode
FeralCats

I am opposed to the releasing of feral cats, by the public or by any agency.
Thank you
Bob Brunner
Washoe

-/of trf e
vrnmz * a{



Wade Valerie

From:
Sent:
To:

Subiect:

Miss priss <littlemisspriss@charter.net>

Saturday, October lL, 2014 7:20 PM

Weber, Bonnie; Hartung, Vaughn; Shea, E. Terrance; chet work adams; Schiller, Kevin;

Slaughter, John; Jung, Kifty; dave home humke; Lilly tangers
TNR Thoughts and Truths

TNR is a destructive program. lt is NOT a management program. Nothing is managed in TNR. Throwing out food is
not management. TNB endangers human health, restricts the rights of property owners, devastates birds and other
wildlife, and is cruelto animals. TNR is a maintenance program, not a population controlor reduction program. ln
over 30 yeals of TNR programs, there are no studies that show TNR programs have had any significant etfect on
cat populations. As an example, the London colony that has been under TNR since the 70's still exists, and at the
same numbers of cats.

TNR advocates state as a rationale for TNR tlnt humans created feral cats and should care for them, but TNR
doesn't care for the cats. lt repeats the abandonment behavior of humans that put cats out in the first place by
dumping them back to the streets to live and die honibly. TNR is uniust, disrespectful, and self serving and hurts
the cats themselves. Love of cats means taking care of them, not irresponsiUy throwing them away.

There is far more to the care of an animal than food. lt is taking responsibilig for the health and well being of an
animal and for its behavior. Caring for an animal means keeping it from hurting and damaging other lives, health,
and property. lt is respect for all.

Cats have destructive behaviors. They are natural killers and do it for fun, carry disease parasites in their feces, and
their urine is extremely unpleasant, to name a few. problems. Why is it so hard to admit that? lt doesn't lessen or
take away from the love people have for cats to admit they can be destruclive. lt doesn't take away from the cats
either. They are what they are. They can also be cuddly and warm. TNR programs disregard and ignore the rights
and feelings of anyone else or any other animal. With TNR advocates, il is 'my way or the highway.' How just is
that? The love someone has for one animal should not supercede the love someone has for another animal. Wildlife
are animals. They should not be disregarded, disrespected, dismissed, and slaughtered in preference of another
animal.

There is no concern whatever about the killing ol wild animals. Wild animals are dispensable, collateral damage
they ignore, deny, and try to hide. Animal life is animal life, whether domestic or wild and if someone calls him or
herself a no kill animal advocate, he or she should advocate for ALL animals. CaB are domestic animals, bred by
humans to be exac{y what they are. They should be in the care and control of humans. Most feral cats can be re-

socialized and brought back into the human fold because those domestic instincts are genetic. Wildlife is just that,
wild. No domestic instincts and cannot be socialized. Wild animals kept in captivity are still wild anlmals. That is not
a description of cats.


